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KIR WAN'S LETTERS TO BI8HOP 
HUGHES.

SECOND SERIES.

Tks pretended Sacrament of Penance described—No Scripture
Warrant for it—Its Absurdities—A personal Inquiry.
My Dear Sir.—With your leave, 1 will proceed with my 

statement of the reasons which prevent my return to the em
brace of your Church. Permit me to ask, in the present let
ter, your consideration of the reason which I deduce from 
your sacrament of Penance. It presents an objection as 
strong as yoor sacrament of extreme unction, which, without 
meaning to be irreverent, 1 have already pronounced extreme 
nonsense.

As but few even of your own people understand this sacra
ment, I will give a brief statement of it, and from your own
authors.

Penance is a sacrament by which the sins committed after 
baptism are forgiven. Your doctrine is, that original sin is 
washed away in baptism, and that'penance secures the for
giveness of all sins committed after baptism ! Wh ire is 
this distinction taught in the Bible ? Do tell us.

On the part of the penitent, penance consists in contrition, 
confession, and satisfaction. Contrition is a hearty sorrow 
for sin, with a resolution to sin no more ; confession is a full 
and sincere declaration of all our sins to a priest ; satisfac
tion is a faithful performance of the prayers and good works 
enjoined by the confessor. So far as to the penitent.

On the part of the priest, it consists in the absolution 
which he pronounces by the authority of Jesus Christ. The 
form of absolution is in these words : 44 I absolve thee 
from thy sins, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
and of the Holy Ghost.”

The effects of this sacrament are thus stated in the “ Poor 
Man’s Catechism :” It remits all the eins of the penitent 
without exception, restores him to the grace he had forfeited, 
replenishes his soul with the greatest peace, tranquility, and 
spiritual delights, and reinstates him again in the friendship 
of God, aa the prodigal eon, after his return, was restored to 
his former honors in the house of his father.*’ Wonderful 
results from such causes ! May I ask here, if the parable 
of the prodigal son meant to represent the way of return of a 
sinner to God, where did he stop to make confession and re
ceive absolution ? Do tell us.

None but a priest can grant absolution ; and the power of 
the priest to absolve you draw from John, xx., 22, 23 : 
“ And when he bad said this, he breathed on them, and said 
unto them, Receive ye the* Holy Ghost. Whosesoever sins 
ye remit, they are remitted unto them ; and whosesoever 
sins ye retain, they are retained ; and from Matt., xvi., 
16—19.

Sneh. sir.in brief, is your iiorumeot of penance. Lei ue 
now look at it in the light of Scripture and reason.

And let roe first ask you. How do you make a sacrifice of 
penance 1 Look at Chelloner’a definition of a sacrament : 
“ It ie an outward sign or ceremony of Chriat’a inatitolion, 
by which grace ie gieen to the soul of the worthy receieer.” 
Now, what ia the outward sign of penance ? It lias no out
ward eign, no ...o.o.i vont abeolulioe is a dlUereol
■wording in pnnv own roie».
‘h Again™ two’of’tho’cwnslituent elements of penance, con- 
feesionand absolution, ha.e no foundation in Scripture. Of 
Irvine 1 hare already «***

t. iu tendency to the corruption of morals is aounow,coB”“- 
YhVra ta on my table a book called “ The Garden of the 
Soot » bearing on its title-page your own name ; *ndemha 

Now conceive youreelfeilling lnyour confessional,Soul,1 
garden !

that that day could be included. On confessing this at his
next confession, the curste drove him from his knees, declar
ing that he would have no more to do with a person that so 
trifled with Jiis commands. On the borders of despair, he 
went to the parish priest, telling him the whole story. “ Do 
not mind it, my child,” said the kind-hearted father ; “ I 
will confess you.” He did so, and absolved him. Here one 
priest binds sin on his soul, and another unbinds it. He dies 
in this State. What becomes of him T Does the binding of 
the curate send him to hell, or does the loosing of the parish 
priest send him to heaven ! What becomes of him ? Is he 
suspended somewhere between heaven and hell ? Do ex
plain this matter to our comprehension.

But let us look at the satisfaction, which is a part of the 
sacrament of penance. 41 It consists in a faithful perform
ance of the penance enjoined by the priest to whom we con
fess, whether as to restitution, or prayers, or alms-deeds, or 
fasting, to make some reparation by these eminent good 
works for the injury done to God.” The penance enjoined 
by the priest is an “ exchange which God makes of external 
punishment , which we have deserved by sin, into these 
small penitential works.” I quote from Chillonefr. And, 
without satisfaction like this, the sinner cannot be saved.

Now, sir, will you tell me where this is taught in the 
Scriptures ? Where are we told that the blood of Christ 
is not sufficient to cleanse from all sin ? Where is authority 
given to ministers or priests to establish an exchange-office, 
where, for a compensation, “ eternal punishment is ex
changed for small penitential works !” Where does the 
Bible make a difference between aniebaptism and post-bap
tism sins ?

Take another view of this thing. Penance means 
punishment ; and “ prayers, fasting, and alms ” are 
enjoined by the priests as penance—that is, as punish
ment ; so that your Church makes prayers a punishment 
to atone for sins ! What the Bible makes a privilege, 
you make a punishment ! The fasting which is beneficial 
is that to which we are led by a sense of our sins ; you 
enjoin it as a punishment ! And can alms-givingbe a 
punishment, save to the worshipper of money ? what 
are the prayers or alms worth that are offered or given as 
a punishment/

The penance enjoined and the austerities voluntarily

firaoticed are sometimes very singular, when considered 
n the light of making atonement for sins. Sometimes 

they consist in a set number of 44 Our Fathers ” and 
“ Hail Marys ” counted on the beads or fingers once or 
oftener a day for so many days ; sometimes in fasting 
for a given time, on given days, from meat, eggs, &o ; 
sometimes in a short pilgrimage to Saint John’s Well 
or Saint Patrick’s ; sometimes, in Ireland, in going to 
the Seven Stations, and walking on bare knees on the 
ground from one station to another. The penances en
joined by the priest are optional and multiform, and are 
modified according to his own prejudices and the dignity 
of the confessing penitent. Some of the voluntary aus
terities are curious enough. St. Dominic, when a child, 
would leave hie cradle and lie upon the cold ground. I 
have seen many an urchin do this whose name is not yet, 
and is not likely to be, in the calendar. St. Francis 
used to call his body Brother Ass, and whip it as badly 
as Balaam did his. Saint Franci6%Loyola put on iron 
chains and a hair shirt, and flogged himself thrice a 
day. He deserved it all ! St. Macarius wont naked six 
months in a desert, suffering himself to be stung with 
flies, to atone for the sin of havin-^kylBd a flea ! Now, 
is it not a wicked burlesque upon the religion of God to 
make ignorant people believe that in those and similar 
ways they secure an exchange of eternal punishment ?
Webs
There i. . papiet who.hae sinned grievoudj’ afterJmP;

ment of penance. It «.not eomo.onv .... ..e repent of 
it; no, he must con fee, to you; then ,h“ ”u8‘ E"? r“ 
all the austerities that you enjoin ; and then, taking up

Define through the little hole in its tide in the ears ift modest or immodest young girl of eighteen, or tn amia
ble young wife of twenty-one yeere, the questions on pages 
111 and 2H I Sir, I dare not quote them here. 1 strove 
to read them to a friend a few days since, and before 1 got 
half through he cried out, " Slop I 1 can hear no more. 
The polluting confessional is a part of your sacrament of 

^ Of absolution I shall apeak in Ihe sequel.
for a moment, which you quote as 

It seems to me that if
penanee

Look at Ike tuxu,
machine your power of absolution. ----—-

were’capable of any other interpretation then that which 
,0b*give them, yon would prefer it, in order to get rid of the 
mooeiroua power with which it clothe, yoor pneele. Bur,
™„! it i. for the sake of that power 'h*> 'h'“;
A» there were various opinions entertained as to who Christ 
was we hear him in Matt., xvi., 16, asking ht» disciples, 
"whom .ay ye that 1 am !" Peter replies. " Thou 
Christ the Son of the living God.” Jean, repli», “ Upoo 
■his rock” (that is, Ihe confession of Peter that he was Ihe 
Son oT.h. I.riog God) “ 1 will bnild m, Church.” How
,iAPded^.di-“7.«;:'.°-,5!.hr.-gh him the other diielplee. 
he says, “ 1 will give th.e the keys of the kmgdom of he.; 
ven Need 1 tell yon, air, that by •• the kingdom af heaven 
bare is meant the Church of Omet! Can auch a matter in 
Israel aa you are be ignorent of this ! Thie being eo, 
keys of the kingdom” simply meana the power of admitting 
proper persons to the Church, end excluding impeopwr j.«- 
aonsfrum it. Key., yuu know, were the encient emblem, 
of authority. How simple and eommon-senae is all [hie .

Continuing to addrooe Peter, and through him ihe other 
diaeiolea. he save, 44 Whatsoever thou shall bind on earth ffta ta«»din l».v.n, and wh.taoev.r .hou .hall ooae 
on earth shall be loosed in heaven." To bind and to loose 
here are equivalent to bidding end forbidding, to granting 
nod refusing, to declaring lawful or unlawful. The apoal •> 
“are endued with the Holy Ghual, that they might iofall.- 
blv declare the will of God to mankind, and determine what 
wea or was not binding on the commence—to show what 
persona ought or ought not In be admitted to the Church, 
ud to decide on the oharacleta of those whose etna were or 
ware not forgiven ; end whatever in the» or similar things 
they hound or loosed on earth, would bt bound or loosed in 
heaven This ia also the meaning of John, xx., 99,93, «1- 
raxdv quoted. This, air, I believe to be the common-sense, the 
fair and just interpretation of e passage on which your 
Churoh has built up a priestly power that has overshadowed 
the earth and enslaved nations. Where now, sir, la your 
eupremaoy of Peter, your power of the key., your power of 
absolution f Gone like the morning cloud before the eon. 
Blessed be God, you have not yet turned your key» upon the 
common eenee ofthe world ! .. .

Now, nir, look for a moment at some of the abeurdptes 
connected with your interpretations of lha above texts. They 
are sufficiently startling.

Your Churoh ia built upon Peter. ” Thnu art Peter, and 
upon this rook 1 build my Churoh.” So that your Church 
ta built upon the person of Peter ; cure ia built upon no 
troth declared by Peter. Ia, air, yoor took aa out rook »

Is your Church built upon Peter 1 Now torn from the IBilt 
verse Of the 18lh of Matthew, which we heve been eonetder- 
ing, to the 99d end 93d vereea of the same chapter. Peter 
ia represented aa rebuking hie Lord for the intimations he 
bed given of hie approaching death. Bat the Master, turn 
ing upon Peter, thue addressed him : “ Gel thee b hind me, 
Satan.” So that, on yoor principles of interpretation, yi 
Churoh must be built upon Satan ! Do not get vexed ; I 
resinning with you on your own principles.

Whit -your piieew, however profane ur wicked, bind or 
loooe optfh earth, ia bound or loosed in heaven. Now here 
i, a wicked men absolved by a priest ; doea he go to heaven ! 
Here in a good men bound by » priest : does he go to hell! 
It meet be eo, on your principles. Bet you say he muet be 
i sincere penitent to gain iny benefit from ibeolution. But 
U Italy contrite, he can get to heaven without your eheulu-

,*Teke another eaae : tin man bound by the curate may be 
loosed by the perieh prient. I like the following illustration 
from ebook before-me : A penitent ie enjoined to ehet.tn 
from breakfast every morning until hie next ooofeaaion. 
Christmas day ioterrenea, and be earn breakfast, not thinking

wlioehall and who shall not enter heaven. What blas
phemous eaeumption, when the divine Savior telle me, 
and proclaims to all men, that " he that behevoth on 
the Son hath life.” Sneh assumptions are only worthy
°f lth?eWamaiingIOhow men pretending to be religious 
could contrive such a sacrament, fi to amusing how 
rational men can believe it. Bat it is not amazing how 

believing it, and in the power with which 
von should*fawn at your feet ae spaniels. It « no 
wonder that they pour their treasure» into your coffers

“Vbeïévein repentance, and hope 1 am not a etrangr 
to it. I reject penance ae a priestly device to rob the 
people of thoir money and rain their souls. Your 
Church must lay aeide thta terrible sacrament before 1
MBerforooforing,biretCmo a.k you one question : Do you 
believe that none go to heaven from New York bat those 
to whom TOU and your priests, with your keys, open its 
gates I It takes a hard heart and a soft head to believe 
this. I charge you with neither

THE BISHOP OF JERUSALEM AND THE 
BRITISH CONSUL.

A most untoward event has occured it Jerusalem, which 
might almost have appeared incredible, had not the informa
tion on which it rests been undoubted. The Protestant Bis
hop of Jerusalem has been arrested, sod, at the date of the 
last arrivals from the East, continued the prisoner of the 
British Consul ! Those who know the character of Dr. Go- 
bat will not easily suppose that he has committed any overt 
aot likely to justify such an outrage. It would appear that 
it ia merely one of those «‘fantastic tricks” which are too 
often played by 44man, vain man, dressed in a little brief au
thority.” On the present occasion the rest of the quotation 
is most apt, for it is indeed enough to “make the angels weep,” 
to see the character of British Christianity and British Pro
testantism thus sullied, in the face of Jews, Turks, Roman
ists, and infidels, by an official who hoists the British flag 
and who represents the British Queen.

It has become much too notorious that the Episcopal Mis
sion at Jerusalem was sadly damaged by the opposition raised 
against the Bishop by English influence. We do not merely 
allude to the attempts made by the Bishop of Oxford and the 
Popish party in the English Charch to rouse against Bishop 
Gobat the enmity of the Greek patriarchs and the distrust of 
the British authorities. But unhappily, even at Jerusalem, 
there is a room for the play of petty faction as biller, although 
not so dangerous, as ever animated those great hostile sects 
which continued their animosities even till Jerusalem and its 
temple were wrapped in flames. Since the appointment of 
Bishop Gobat, many things done by him have been viewed 
in a pmmliced light by the British Consul, and whoever had 
a grievance, or thought he had one, found sympathizers in a 
quarter from which the Bishop should have chiefly looked 
for support, It is not to be supposed that even a Nehemiah 
or an Ezra could have conducted his operations so as to escape 
censure, and still less is it needful to suppose that on all oc
casions the acts or decisions of Bishop Gobat were the dic
tates of absolute wisdom. It is enough to know that he is a 
man of sound sense, tried character, of deep piety, and ani
mated with a desire to promote the great cause to which he 
Ins consecrated hia talents and his life.

There have, indeed, been occasions on which the Bishop 
has been enabled to uphold the honour of the British Protes
tants, when, in certain State processions, the Mohammedans 
and Jews would have taken precedence of them and walked 
behind the Greek and Romish authorities. In the present 
instance we learn that the dispute which has arisen is the 
result of a protest addressed to the Consul, Mr. Finn, by the 
Bishop, Dr. Macgowan, Mr; Atkinson, and a fourth British 
gentleman, remonstrating against Mr. Finn’s appointment 
aa deputy, during his absence, of a certain Prussian subject, 
• converted Jew, who combined the offices of an innkeeper, 

dragoman, and valet de place, and did not therefore appear 
be a fit person to represent Her Majesty Queen Arictoria. 
seems that Mr. Finn resented the interference, threatened 

the Bishop and hia friends with an action for damages, and 
wrote home for authority to have the matter investigated 
before his Court. This authority was heedlessly given, and 
the Consul, concealing, as it would appear, the fact that he 
was ao empowered, proceeded to summon the Bishop, Dr. 
Macgowan, Mr. Atkinson, and the other British resident. 
Believing that the Consul had no authority thus to drag the 
Bishop into court, they resolved to disobey the mandate, 
upon which the Consul placed thorn all under arrest, refused 
to sign the passports of Dr- Macgowan, who was coming 
home, forbade them to go without the walla of the narrow 
city, but, as an act of grace, allowed hie episcopal prisoner 

take exercise for two hours each day.
^^fTta'^m,.1nnntaJ.pa,,, We'al.u 
learn that the matter has been represented at the Foreign- 
office by the Earl of Shaftesbury, and that older, have been 
sent ont by the Earl of Malmesbury, commindlng the arrest 

be immediately withdrawn. The miner cannot rest whole 
ie ; for, whether the Bishop wai right or wrong in dteobey- 

...g the Consular summons, the violent act of the Consul 
must be reprobated by all thinking men.

With reepect, yours,
Kilt IVAN.

Justus we |
TEMPERANCE LA

go to press, the American Temperance Jaurna 
comes to hand, containing a letter Iront Hon. Neal Dow 
giving the cheering mtclfigenco that Maine has assumed 
1er proper place again, her legislature hay.nç passed a 
Prohibitory law, for the suppression of drinking bouges fn” tippltos-.hope. Mr. Dow predict, that it w 11 be 
adopted b, 5 very large majority of the vote which it may 
call out. We give a few extracts from this letter.

■ •Our new Liquor Law haï beén passed through both 
Houses of our Legislature to be engrossed, and will not 
be changed from its present form.

“ The bill, as it elands ia very nearly the same ae the 
original Maine Law in its pénalité». Like that, it « 
thoroughly prohibitory, it permit» liquor» to b. cold only 
for tnedioinal, mechanical, and sacramental purposes, 
and that only by agents appointed for the purpose by the

. . 1 “ A«-: ai-- „ r ti.,1 oavnrul flltlAS and towns.

portance which they may neither of them claim ; and as fresh 
instances of successful effort are brought before us to cheer 
our hearts and encourage us to go forward, let us thankfully 
accept them as evidences of His secret presence with us, who 
in his own w.tv, and after the counsels of His on n wil , 
maketh His Word to prosper and His blessing to descend.

To return to the Bible Society, there is yet one question 
demanding grave consideration and prayerful thought, and 
we trust it may speedily be answered in a true, straightfur 
ward, Scriptural manner. How long shall it continue to cir
culate on the Continent of Europe, as the Word of God, ver
sions ofthe Scriptures which have been tampered with and 
perverted by Ropes and Cardinals, to uphold the fatal error 
of the great superstition ? The subject is ono the importance 
of which it is impossible to overrate. We purpose recurring 
to it at no distant period.

LETTER FROM THE REV. DR. EDGAR.
The following letter, from the Rev. Dr. Edgar, of Bel

fast, Ireland, to the Rev. Dr. Murray of Elizabethtown, 
New Jersey, will, we have no doubt, be interesting to the 
readers of the Protector. It is copied from the New York 
Observer.

Belfast, February 18th, 1858.
Dear Sir,—Aided by benevolent ladies, I have raised 

for Connaught, since 1840, £15,600. Part of this saved 
many from death by famine ; but the chief part promotel 
industrial, literary, and scriptural education, to which 
has been added, colportage. Till the late failures, those 
taught in our schools were earning £25,000, annually. 
These attended in spite of the priest, and many learned 
so to prize the Bible, that their connection with Home 
ceased. Their condition, and that of the Province, has 
greatly improved, Many Presbyterians are settling, and 
doing much good ; agriculture is improving, wages have 
risen, liberty and enterprizc are abroad. The poorest arc 
not the hopeless creatures they were. They imitate their 
new neighbors, think for themselves, profit by education, 
and show such a spirit of independence and enquiry, that 
a priest says, the end of the world is at hand, because 
every one has new notions on religion, and Romanists 
who mix with Protestants are unmanageable.

Presbyterian teachers, scripture readers, colporteurs 
and missionaries have done much to effect such a refor
mation on the wild west, that travellers can hardly con
ceive what it was a few years since. The Presbyterian 
Church, which in 1840, had only six congregations in 
Connaught, has now thirty. Reformation thus begun, is 
an earnest of larger blessings still ; and the success grant
ed to giving and working, bids us give and work much 
more.

TniBE great AGENCIES, now at work, must be strengthen
ed and enlarged. One of these is Missionary Schools. No 
agency says one of our Missionaries, is hotter for the 
Romanists, in the Mission district, than schools. Deprive 
mo of my schools, and I am crippled and mainod ; my 
door of access, to homes and nearts, is sadly closed. 
Well taught children are missionaries at home, flio 
youngest find delighted audiences, as they prattle over 
the recollections of the school, and a zealous teacher is a 
good tract distributor and scripture reader, a light and 
guide, while visiting the homes of bis pupils. In one 
small district, we have 200 Romanists under the scrip
tural training, and a female teacher of great worth, has 
a hundred more.

Another system prospering in Connaught is Colportage. 
i hawker of chc

ifitchell,

A colporteur is not a mere hawker of cheap hanks, i-gnn. 
speaking a'fid‘prayer, m KomfchTSl lamuteS. YTfltVtrw-
‘ • 1°____ « .« Î .elnnii -it tlm imimfllflauiinedTsays a missionary, the journals of our colpor- 

tours, and 1 see they have a free and kind reception every 
’ ............. ■ ----- ------ has sold many

A gentleman stated that we ell bed talents of some 
kind, some one, and some ten, and we should all use the 
talents we have, use them in our every-day life for the 
glory of God. He eited the ease of a man who had a* 
large farm, but who was out at the elbows, and in débt. 
One day a missionary called np>n him and told him ha 
ought to change hia course and begin to serve the Lord. 
It made such an impression upon him that the next day 
he marked out a piece of land and consecrated it to the 
Lord. From that hour he prospered, and all went well 
with him.

A gentleman at the end of the room asked the prayers 
of the meeting for himself and two of his friends.

Prayer was accordingly offered. Another hymn waa 
thou sung, the Rev. Dr. Wood pronounced the benediction, 
and the meeting was dismissed.

One of the pastors of Hartford, Conn-, says that within 
the last four or five weeks more than one thousand per
sons have called on him to converse on the subject of re
ligion ! This reminds one of Whilefield’s week in London, 
when he received a thousand letters from persons anxious 
about their, souls.

In Cincinnati, every hoar in the day has its prayer- 
meeting. commencing at sunrise and ending at Led-time. 
At a Union prayer-meeting held .at the Fret Presbyterian 
Church in that city a few days since, Prof. O. M. Mit< 
opened the services by reading a portion 
Psalm and Christ’s Sermon on tl^p Mount. Near the 
close of the services Bishop Mollvaine of the Episcopal 
Church, arose and advanced to the altar. The Times 
says : 44 There was a stillness throughout the entire con- 
gregation as he did so, every one seemingly anxious to 
hear every word which should drop from the eloquent 
prelate’s lips.”

The following is a portion of his address :
“ Brethren and Friend* : My official duties have pre

vented me from being present at any of these meetings 
until this morning. In experience in religious matters, 
including the great Revival of the present century, I have 
perhaps, the advantage of the great majority of this vast 
assembly, extending back, as it does, about fifty-five years.
I must say that the present Revival is essentially different 
from all others that I have witnessed in that time ; be
cause in them a large amount of human machinery wax 
manifest, while in these human agency seems to be en
tirely ignored, and the spirit of God alone, it would ap
pear, is the moving power.”

Tue Revival.™The Examiner (Baptist) reports the 
conversions during one week ae 17,000 among their own 
denomination, and 20,000 among the Methodists.

The only papers opposed to it are the N. Y. Herald, 
the Churchman, the Catholic Herald, the Freeman’s 
Journal, and one or two Univerealist or Unitarian pa
pers. The Episcopal Recorder, Protestant Churchman, 
and other papers of the same Evangelical stamp rejoice 
in the Revival.

Letter from Lady Havelock to the Mayor of Birm
ingham.—The Mayor of Birmingham has received the 
following letter from Lady Havelock, in reply to a vote 
of condolence passed by the Birmingham town council:— 

Bonn, on the Rhine, March 11, 1858.
Sir,—1 have this week had the honor to receive your 

letter, accompanied by an address of condolence froy^ 
.ftJltUvirteiima nf ty YmmasabST

that of my fatherless children, by so large and respecte 
bio a body, and the elegant and very delicate manner to

^xa.m, -------- ------- , . . ,, W|,icli this address has been conveyed to me, bas quite
whore. My Colporteur, says another, has sold many d me and f cannot find words to express all
Bibles to Romanists, and he finds ft ready sale for such J'Vjp
books as the Pilgrim’s Progress, and Abbot s Works. A The hi h encomiums you have all been pleased to paex 

------------ 1 r------ --- ■ Knrrfll turned out i - - • • 1 —| gjr Henry Havelock, as a soldierperson taking meal from a poor man’s barrel, turned out 
a Bible. I heard the priest, said its owner, so often talk
ing against it, that 1 bought one to see what made it so 
bad ; and for fear his Reverence should see it, I hid it in

THE BIBLE SOCIETY.
We take the following from the London Church Chronicle, 

new paper, apparently conducted on sound principles:
For some weeks past, we believe, it has been generally 

known that a great and important change has at length been 
effected in one of our greatest and moat valuable religious 
societies—we refer to the British and Foreign Bible Society. 
For more than half a centory the members of its Committee 
met regularly together, week by week and month by month, 
for the express purpose of sending forth to different lands 
the Word of God ; and yet, during the whole of that period, 
no public or united prayer was offered up to the moat High 
for Hia effectual blessing to rest upon their labours, without 
which we know all merely human effort is in vain. It cer
tainly does seem strange that Christian men. working to
gether in eo glorious a cause, should have been so long con
tent to transact the business of this great Institution without 
either the deep confession of their own unworthmeas, or that 
earnest supplication, with thanksgiving, by which we arc 
to make known out requests unto God. Had the Bible Society 
been simply a commercial undertaking, having no reference 
at all to the spiritual wants of Ihe great masses of our follow- 
beings now lying in darkness and the shadow of death, such 
a mode of procedure would have been all very well ; but 
when its chief object waa to spread abroad those glad t idings 
of salvation which the Holy Book alone reveals ; when its 
highest aim waa to scatter the good seed of the Kingdom ol 
Heaven, surely it waa even something more than a grave 
omission of plain and positive duty to neglect the full acknow
ledgment of our entire dependence upon God, and our own 
constant need of Hie preventing and assisting grace.

The public Anniversary Meeting, too, has been he d, year 
after year, and the friends and subscribers to the noble work 
have felt pain and sorrow that this should be the only g»ther-

- —. . -II - —.1. —. L- — — ml. .1 f limita I a I If I hllll

tl>Our Colporteurs have travelled widely, but they must 
be increased in number, and well supplied with cheap, 
useful, pleasing books, to create a thirst for knowledge 

As education advances, people will read ; and it we 
don’t give good books, they will find bad. In a small 
poor Romish district a hundred copies of the Monthly 
Messenger, Children’s Herald, British Workman, and 
Band of Hope, are subscribed for,—this success arising 
from carrying the periodicals to the people s houses. Lo 
visit every house, should be the aim of colportage. Let 
—i not rest till we have offered every Romanist a Biblo. 

The pebble of the west must be gathered into churches,
. .* ■ ___: 11 n oaerait nflWPrfll l!lilll6nC«i.

anon the heroic deeds of------------
and a general, and the exalted term» in which yon hare 
spoken of my beloved husband aa a man, are like sweet 
license to my broken, afflicted heart ; not merely Secaoea . 
the praises of thorn we lore are ever precious to us, bat I 
because 1 am eo well aware that the portraiture of ht» I 
almost perfect character, ie by no mean» overdrawn, and i 
the experience of more than eight and twenty ytare of 
domestic happiness only serres to strengthen th« opinion.
But I thank my Heavenly Father that, even in this 
crashing and unexpected bereavement, I bare many 
sources of comfort. Our graoiou. Sovereign has provide 

T„ od bountifully for my wants, ray eone are nobly following 
the bright example of their father, and my two daughters 
are my beat earthly treasures.

A shade of regret might intrude, if I were to reflect
me pwpto »a •— **—.----------o- P . . iûn„_ | on the altered prospects of my fatherless children. Bo*

and churehea will exercice a sacred powerfu. influence. t fi|r m ^ment indulge in rain regret», lor our
Many in Connaught are wishing for the formation of l( j_ Father ordains all things for the best, und I 
churches, and erootioo of houses of worship. 1 I™"*1-; Jlnllol, confidence in my husband'»oonntrjaien to
says a miseionarv, to throe congregations, all of which „„ e,,r cease to take ao interest in the
must have pastor,. Jn one of th*e, ««above thirty o| Havelock. Ma, I beg you will do me
Presbyterian», some of whom have not been in a Preeby | ^ hnn r ,0 convey my heartfelt thank» to the C.-rpora- 
terian church for years, ana mo.t of whom tmn only t ^ ^ uirming|,.^i and to believe me, with every feel- 
tend twice a year, at sacramental times, twenty miles of rc6peot, t0 be, yours very gratefully, 
away. , . . | Hannah S. Hatxlocx.

My conviction, says another, has long been, ti nt our | Ratcliff, F.sq., Mayor of Birmingham.

town council on the l*ih, and was reoeixed with great
to tegin, and it is done. Presbyterianism has a place m 
some of the chief towns ; il must occupy them all. Be
sides a new house for increasing numbers at Ballaghad- i approval, 
erin we must erect churches in Roscommon, Boyle,
Castlebar, Collvoney, and other places, where congreg.i- j 
tions are waiting for a church and fixed ministry. ;

Plans and specifications for churches have been furnish-
i a.____ —— nuroa tn in'll : 11 n 11 I

CHINA.

iioour iu oo»vwi -....... — —-- j « . I thereforeand where no voice of prayer or praise ascended up to the < and
Father of all mercies. Of late year» Hue fooling of regret | »“« gU ,
hoe gradually increased ; ao much so, that on Ihe list Annl

There is no later news from hjun, but wo have the
ed by ono to whom the cause of mieiione owes much ; and de(ai|a of lho previous adricei.
sites have been generously granted, the work will pro- ; „ ,j,h0 Allic,j Rmbasea lore proceed northward in about
coed forthwith. „„„ I three weeks from this date—that ia to say, it is eo re-

Many good ladies are working and collecting for these ( J u present, their excellencies, in conjunction
k -  ------ «min The field « large, the fj”,, th, VnvtedStajes Cotnmieeiooer, Mr. Rood, are

a Custom-House 
the Americans

ing of Christian» lo tell to each other what thing» _Gud hath three gr,“at reforming agencies. The held is large, toe ^.(h th) united States Commissioner, 
wrought, and to be stirred lo holy thankfulness sod energetic K heavy, and their own resources small ; they Canton in settling the details of l
labour in Hi. ee..ice, where the knee renamed unbowed in,& thoir Chri.tiau brethren to a,d them in a S^hment. A, . measure in whieh

r blessed.1 great, and eminently blc 
1 am your’s, faithfully,

JOHN EDGAR.

THE RELIGIOUS AWAKENING.
HOW THE WORK PROGRESSES.

In the Reformed Dutch Charch in Fulton street, on
Thursday, there were ‘hree Prayer-meetiogt at the eame

The Territorial Législature of Kansas I 
following stringent license law.

t_‘ll ____ tliol hnfVv

S,in Wem^o^i:«i.'h.ari.of5,.^.ôiChris- 
passed the ti,„, throughout this mod other countries, will thankfully re

joice in the late Resolution of the Committee ; end wo may
The bill provides that before a man can procure a Jeaineetly hope that a «ill larger measure of success will si

liceuse, two thirds of the citizenship in which he intend. „„d ,he Society’, labours, as the leeolt of fervent and com- 
to par.no hi. traffic muet decide by an affirmative vote mon pr,,e, offered op ihrongh ihe greet High Pneel o 
that they are willing to allow the sale. The lioenee fee uhu,ch, „h,,.o own sore word of promise is, Wh.u «ver

— — *■---- ——— a— — a— »‘i ... . •» -■— 5 — *■— -*■— •“ill give ii you
■ working and 
true position

hi. business. He can he «,«. Dy ^ . ................ .......... ”>• We “
through a guardian , for damage caused^

attend our favourite schemes 
.. _jie frame-work, and have vain- 
ecaffolding erected", the building

nonaltfee. In the ehape ol unes ana imprisonment tor i complete, in inert, we heve trusted too much to wot Idly 
violations of the law, are provided for. influence and liomsn instrumentality, forgetting that ^ren

der these ol effectual service the pti

. by the husband I mono'to think that, when » useful end efficient michinery is 
?----------------— I 1 - -• - ---- 1- j— Hence the failure and

building. The two lower rooms were crowded to over
flowing* eo that pet eon. to get a seat had to go to the 
room it the top of the building, which woe eoon filled 
with a goodly number. The meeting in the upper room 
was conducted by Mr, J. C. llolden. A gv title to an in 
this upper meeting elated that thta was the original room 
where the prayer-meetings were first held. It wae here 
in thta ” upper room” that, six months ago, they gather
ed for prayer, and then they could only got three persons 
to meet together, and had to wait a long time even for 
them But now there wae not room enough to hold those 
who wiehed to oome ; and we might look all over the 
country and ece prayer-moo tinge every where crowded 
and we should thank God for what our eye» now see.

Prayer and the singing of a hymn followed.
Another gentleman stated that he heard averv mtoreet- 

ine experience of a man in Philadelphia a few days since, 
[ known in that

tioue in the pr.otioo of it, they must 
from the Catholic churoh, who have no
?LC*:h0li7ir.Vettar^i^nno^üihnr,:n-rh.-C-horohe,, I hem, employedb, Him a. minister.-! Hi. po.pow. 
amfIraVugge'sts^toTaoh’jmstor that he xhoold keep . li.t| to.'roinL -otld; let .. be earofol, however, ths, we.do 

of the drunkard, and liquor dealers in hie churoh.
■to to eaoh pastor that he should keep a liet i IM » -----1 — — ----------, - __ ■ t. . - 1 - — ■- I.:, -a.—Lr I nol pervert it by altaelitog to ourselves or our work eo im

M8anXo°ldleman“w~ho bad been wolf known in that city 
nee".ml fleeing of God bearing a character eomewhat eimilar to that which 

■ Awful Gardner" formerly bore in this city. The old
man, in relating hie experience, said that for years hie 
conduct had been wicked to an extent which no one but 
himself oould imagine ; all thta while a good wife at home 
had been praying for him. At last his troubled mind 
drove him to the prayer-meeting, and from one meeting 
to another till at last he found that peace which he sought 
while at work at hie lathe. He wanted to say to that 
meeting that as long as each men ae “ old Joe Bryant ’ 
oould find a Saviour, there to hope for any one, no matter 
how erring and loet.they may appear

can juin us, without a compromise of neutrality, it is 
more than likely that an inspectorship, similar to that 
obtaining at Shanghae, will be the form adopted.

Martial law had been proclaimed at Canton. The 
Hong Kong correspondent of The Timet says that good 
hopes were entertained of a apeedy aettlement of affaire, 
papers having been found which indicated that t ie Em
peror was by no means averse to an amicable adjustment.

The special correspondent of The London Timet, 
writing from Canton, eaya ;

«• In a former article, I suggested the possibility that 
the early Spring might see atjthe great civilised powers 
in co-operation. This has happened. England, t ranee, 
\mericu and Russia are now in cordial accord.
“Ten days ago,the American and Rueaian embattles 

were settled at Macao, doing nothing.
“ Soon after the intention of raising the blockade waa 

announced, it became known that Mr. Read had made 
preparations for departure northward, and it waa enr- 
gosted that hie object was to be ont of the way while 
mints of difficulty arose, and to allow them to fructify 
during hie absent». Again, a little while, and they who 
were curious in watching symptoms noted that the Hon.
F Bruce, the Secretary to the Embassy, was absent.
It was not difficult to learn that he and the Fyeeph Secre
tary to the Embaeey proceeded in n gun boat to Maeno, 
had an interview with Count Pntlatin, then, finding that 
Mr. Reed had left and was already »0 far on hie way as 
Hong Kong, started for Hong Kong, nod after seeing the 
American Minister returned to Lord Elgin at Canton. 
Following up thie chain of publie incidente, which were 
known, or might have been known to every man in the 
fleet, we saw that after thie interview Mr. Reed immedi
ately returned to Macao and set hie hones in order, gave 
up all thoughts of hia immediate journey northward, 
sent the Minnesota up the river aa far aa she conld got 
and went on to Canton in the Antelope (a «learner 
light draught whieh he has hired ) and visited *~ 
Elgin on board the Furione. About the asm- -1- 
special courier arrived from Count Putiatin, i 
activity was observable
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NEWS 02 THE WEEK.
(rVwn WUmer f Shuti’i Europm Tima.)

The inMUgsnee bom Indie this week 1» eetiiEeetorj 
Ueoknow bee ben eeptored, under eirenmetenoee ee 
feTonreble to the nltimete pecificetion of Indie ee if the 
conflict bed been merked bj e eeriooe ltimof ife. The 
mutineers here been dispersed tether then destroyed, but 

nr es to effectually breek up the confedereey, 
them to despeir. To eomorehend the plen *

if Lae

bat large reinforcements here been dispel 
meÿstrets by the Medres Goremment, end the Bombay 
'"r is carefully guarded

following tel^rephio deepeteh, 
larch, seres p. m., has just been

in each e we; 
end reduce 
attack it is

> despair. " To comprehend 
r to understand the position t

now, whieh lies between two streams,—the doom tee, on 
the north, end e canal on the south, end between these 
sheets or water, nearly parallel in their source, the prin- 
cipel buildings of the city stand. The line of the canal 
had been fortified by the rebels, end the largest strneturee 
made defensible. Sir James Outran! crossed the Qoomtee, 
and by a flank march tamed the defences of the canal. 
The morement was so sadden and skilful that the insur
gents were panic-stricken, rushed in numbers past oar 
pointed artillery, end left the Capital of Onde in &e hands 
of the stators. The flight of the fugitives, It is said, will 
not occasion much trouble hereafter, for they will be hem
med in between their pursuers on the east, the force from 
the Piuyaub on the south, and the troops from the Raj 
pootana on the north,— a discouraging prospect for men 
without a stronghold or asylum to which they can retreat 
™ safety. Nevertheless, so much does war deaden the 
feelings, so much is the shedding of blood on a large scale 
the result of it, that some dissatisfaction has been ex
pressed because the resistance of the mutineers was not 
poster,—because, in a word, they did not brave their 
destruction without flinching, and cover the ground with 
their bodies, ee at Delhi. Perhaps, after all, to them 
may be applied the old couplet, which tells us that those 
“ who fight end run away, may live to fight another 
day.”

Some of the English romance writers in Paris, who 
mnst fill the yawning columns of the London papers, are 
speculating on speedy hostilities between Russia and 
Austria. “ It is no secret," says one of theee imagine- 
•tive gentlemen, “ that for a long time past a feeling of 
bitter animosity has existed between the two Em 
end it is now elated that Russia is eager to taL_ . H 
geanoe on her quondam ally for her selfish desertion dur
ing the Crimean conflict." This is likely enough, but it 
will not justify the inference which is drawn from it. 
Russia has been toe maeh reduced in spirit end in 
pocket by the late war to think of entering for many years 
to oome on a similar experiment. Austria may be nilner-

“ The rebel Deeeeyeee are still in the Genera jungles
etched to th

________DV the Madras Government an.
frontier is 
“The
17th 1 ________ _________
reported that iattejrhnr, under date the 13th of Marsh, 
that the Nana is still at Jehenpoor, and the chief rebels 
are with him. The rebels have again entered the Futte- 
ghur district, attacked the Thannahs, end driven of the 

ilice posted there. General Penny must be close at 
«and, on the Jumna side. The rebels who had entered 
the Ghntumpore pergunnah have re-crossed the river to 
Humeerpore.

“ The Oommnsder-in-Ohief tends the following in tell! 
genes to-day from Lucknow :—Yesterday the bridges wen 
secured and the troops advanced end occupied the Muchee 
Be wan end Greet Imam barra. Large bodies of the ene
my crossed the stone bridges an hour before the attack 

' ' “r J. Outran:was commenced hr Sir . The resistance was
slight compared with the previous day. A Qhoorkah di
vision seised the enemy’s position in front of Alumbagh 
test night. Numbers ef armed and unarmed men are 
evacuating the city by the outlets they possess in the 
north. Our advances to-day are gradually pushed on all 
sides of the line occupied by the troops, particularly to
wards Goolghet end Moosalmgh, in which direction the 
enemy are advancing. The point they intend to make 
for is not known .

“ Bombay Castle, March It, 1858.

GENERAL NEWS.
The following telegraphic message bas been received 

tom Mr. Edmonetene, dated Allahabad, February 26 :
i out in great 
Sir J.T)nt

ly before Alumbagh came
on the 23th, but were repulsed by Sir J. "Outram, wl 

ip a large number of them, end captured two guns, 
loss was two killed end a few Wounded. General

tared.

IS a greet ftu this week in Paris on the open- 
BouTevera de Sebastopol, when the Emperor 
•ebook in the procession, alone, end comidera- 

in advance of hie stiff, to show, we pereome, bow im-

able, from the diversity of her races end the ripeness for 
revolt of her Italian possessions. Bat however much the 
Osar may. feel chagrined at the treatment of his brother 
despot, he would not like to see the Austrian empire an
nihilated, end Europe once more in a general conflagra
tion. The rulers of empires, when they are sane, must 
have longer heads, to retain their thrones, then the Paris 
correspondents of English newspapers seem disposed to 
give them credit for possessing.

There was a jj '
a of the

on horseback
My ■ .
plicitly he can trust his person to the loyally of hie sub
jects. The speech of the Emperor at the inauguration of 
the boulevard, eulogistic of railways, the new and still 
developing beauties of the French capital, end of tbe 
material triumphs of hie reign was like moot of his pub
lic addressee, weighty in matter end attractive in style.

IHDIA.
I*test News by Telegraph,published in the London papers

CAPTURE OF PALACES.—FLIGHT OP THE 
ENEMY.

The following telegram from Her Majesty’s Acting 
Consul General in Egypt was received at the Foreign 
Ofiee ma Corfu on the 7th April, at 3 30 p. m.

Alkxanbxia, April 8,1858.—The steamer Oandia arri
ved at Sues yesterday, from Calcutta. The steamer 
Oriental, from Bombay, has arrived at Aden, and tbe 
Candie brings the following news obtained from that 
eel :—

General Outrant crossed the Goomtee on the 6th of 
March. On the 11th Hope’s Brigade captured the Queen’s 
Palace On the 13th the Kaiserbagh end Bmeumberreh, 
a mass of palaces adjoining the Residency, were stormed 
and taken. airE.Lugard pushed on from the Dilkooeha ; 
captured the Martintere end Bankhouee on the 10th. 
On the 14th the enemy began to pour in torrents from the 
city in the direction of Rohilound. They were pursued 
from one side by Brigadier Campbell, ana from the other 
by Brigadier Sir Hope Grant, with strong deteohmente of 
cavalry end horse artillery.

Sir H. Rose’s foroe is advancing through Bandelcund, 
the country being cleared up to Jhenei.

Whitlock’s force is moving on Saugor. The General 
and staff arrived on the 10th,and remained in that neigh
bourhood.

General Roberts’s fores has passed Naseeetbad, on hie 
way to Ketah, where the rebels are said to be in strength.

FIGHTING AT ADEN.
The Saltan of Adhice, a town 20 miles from Aden, hav

ing stopped end prevented supplies from entering the 
fort, the Brigadier commanding the Aden garrison went 
ont on the morning of the loth March, with a foroe of 
600 men end two guns, end after a skirmish with Arabs 
succeeded in bringing them to terms. The Arabs are 
said to have lost between 20 and 30 men, without a cas
ualty on oar side. When the Candie left Aden all 
quiet, end the natives had again been received within the 
walls.

Her Majesty’s ship Cyclops left Aden for Sues on the 
24th alt.

Her Majesty’s ship Pylades left Madras for Sues on the 
18th alt. (Signed) Joan Q

Corfu, April 7,11 ». m.
TELEGRAM TO THE TIMES.

Maura, April 7, p. m.—By the Oandia, whieh arrived 
at Sues on the 29th alt., we have advisee from Bombay of 
March 18 ; Calcutta 8 ; Bong Kong, 27. The latest news 
from Luoknew is to the morning of the 15th of Marsh 
Nearly all the city was then in oar possession, bat few 
rebels remaining in it. General On tram having turned 
the enemy’s line of works on the onnal, the Martini 
was stormed by Sir Edward Lugard, and the line of works 
seised on the 9th. The Bankhouee was also ooouj 
On the 11th Jang Bahadoor moved into line, and the 
Regiment, supported by the 42nd, etormed the Bngnm'e 
Palace. Oar lose was less than 100 killed end wounded, 
the loss of the enemy being 500. At the same time, Oat- 
ram, on the north of tbe Goomtee, seized on the stone 
bridge, and cat up 300 of the enemy.

On the same day oar guns moved op, and the baildi 
in advance of the Begum’s Palace were ooeupied. On 
14th the Imaambarrah was stormed, the Ghoorkhas as- 

The Kaiserbagh was then entered, and, after aSI day, solidly occupied. 24 guns were taken.
On tram then crossed the iron bridge end opened 

fire on tbe flying enemy. Oar lose was not known at 
Bombay, bat it is supposed to be small.

The enemy rushed by the artillery on tbe 15th, flying 
from the city in greet numbers. Two columns of cavalry 
and artillery, under Brigadier Campbell end Hope Grant,

lyMWAfoMlM (from.
I into Jung Behedoor'e Camp, 

jr §ent in Mies Orr.
i, with the Second Brigade ef the Central 
ee, was moving on Jhansie. The rebelli- 

t of Shnfgard had been annexed to the British 
Mr Robert Hamilton. The First Brigade is

cut U|
Oar
Hope Grant took Mungeree, in Oade, by storm on tbe 
23rd, killing 600 rebels, end capturing four guns ; oar 
casualties amount to 16 or 18. Brigadier General Franks 
prevented a junction at Chanda between Reabalheoeeino 
uhukledar end Limagen Mahomed Hooeem, and had de
feated them successively on the 19th. The former had 
8000 sepoys end rebels, end eight guns, end wee pursued 
for three miles. The latter had 11,000 men, end 11 guns. 
The enemy lost 800 men, end six ef their guns were cap 

The enemy endeavoured to get into the strong
' 35,000 

s, out-
killed end Wounded 

.aw mou, hu won «, gnus ; urorv the rebels in crowds 
for several miles, end captured the whele of the standing 
camp, baggage, ammunition, Ac. Among the wounded 

Rajah Hooeein Ally Khan end other leaders. This 
ise has cleared the roads to Lucknow and Fysabad. 

Our loss wee very trifling—only two killed end 16 wound
ed in ell three actions. Details of sectored ordnance as 
follows—One 32-peonder, two 24-pounaere, two 18 pound
ers, four 12-pounders, one 9-pounder, end ten small ones. 
The Lahore Light Horse have joined General Franks. ’’

(From da 1lews' Sptcial Correspondent.)
Oaxr, Cavnrroxx, Feb. 27, Eight e.m—I have already 

reported toyon that the enemy attacked Alumbagh in the 
/Thursday last. " 

of their

fort of Bedshahgunge ; his force oonsistii 
sepoys and rebels, end 25 guns. G 
flanking him on the 23rd instant, 1 
1800 men, and took 20 gone ; drove

CORRESPONDENCE •till lees has he right to charge me withto charge was given, and in less than five minutes the COBBSBPONDBNGE. I still lsss has he right to charge me with “ giving col
leading column found iteelf cut off from both its flanks, i___________ ---- -------- ---- ------------------ ----- --------- - misrepresentation.” I might as justly say, thatnemaki
Two guns were eeptored at once, and two more afterward., “I know enough of Popery to dread its artifloee." as-rtion to gain an opportun!» of trnmnetlng, mi 
fall ime .—r k._j. Ti------- i —--------- 1 -i . i—. I I -i— -V j—hi, own laudsboufl. And, were IIfell into out hands. The rout became general almost Im- —Cmpt. Ft cars.

To me Editous or me PeovscToa.
mediately. The ground was extremely broken and irrego-,
1er, so as to interfere with the continuance of the pursuit.
The home artillery cemmitied s. usual groat havoc, and the Oentiemso.-Mr. Kenny must have been sore preseed 

w,,h ”ch P'«'P”»uon that the cavalry were for m(mUl wben h„ Jconsid„r„ ,|„ residence of 30 
V” J*4"» rr “th (the Isiw mike Sietonce from the city an insuperable objection to
dmeup to which letter, have been roeeroed) seem, to h.ve lh„ qaaiia«tion of . speaker on a resolution torching the 
pamed over in quietness rod we have . blank of • week in ,ut?of the Academy. Hi. mode of accounting for the 
piledThe mow of p gr‘- ”‘n(! T ■ • ™".eh.1 selection made that evening, is beneath notice* Nor has
the rest of the forces,
tad to hate pushed in advance a strong body to the Dilkoo
eha, a large park and residence of fallen royalty on the banks 
of the canal, half way betwixt Alumbagh and the city. 
Colonel Franks, with his brigade, 5000 strong, now joined 
the chief. On the 6th General Outram crossed the river 
Goomtee, somewhere below Lucknow, with 6000 men and 
30 guns, so as to attack tbe city on the further or eastern 
side, the chief conducting operations on the line of his pre
vious advance. Outram was almost immediatnlv afterwards 
attacked by an overwhelming force of the en- my, which he 
repulsed. It is likely that about the present date (March 0) 
the cannonade will have commenced.

forenoon ol 
with the reeult r first (

t they were not satisfied 
iy on the 25th. Again

they came out in foroe about four o’clock, and, animated 
rhape by the uncertain light of the moon after the sun 
1 gone down, continued their abortive efforts on our 

position at Alumbagh till ten o’clock at night. They 
same up repeatedly to within range of oar guns and rifles, 
but they fell in files again and again, and retired quite 
disheartened, with very heavy loss. Our casualties in 
the two engagements, was |eix killed and 30 wounded 
Colonel Berkley is shot through the right arm, Captain 
Moorsom has a sabre-oat in his left arm, and Lieutenant 
H. Geugh has a musket ball through his leg.

Brigadier Franks’ last success is most decisive. The 
Nazim, whom he beat on the 19th, rallied his forces, and 
made a forced march to seise on the strong pass of 
Badyan, bat Franks out-manoeuvred him, and seised upon 
the pass. The Naiim then, by a long detour, swept 
round Franks, and took un a strong position at Badshah- 
gunge, two miles from Snltanpore. On the 23rd Franks 
made the same manoeuvre, swept round the enemy’s right 
flank in a march of ten miles, attacked him in the rear, 
beat hie army (whieh consisted of 25,000 men, including 
5000 eepovs and 1100 cavalry), drove them off the field 
with the loss of 1800 slain, and captured 20 pieces of 
artillery out of 25, of whieh 11 were heavy, vis. :—One 
32 pounder, two 24-pounders, two 18-pounders, four 12- 
pounders, and one 9-pounder ; and took all the enemy’s 
ammunition, their baggage, and standing camp. This 

»at success, whieh leaves the road to uuoknow open 
m the right, was achieved at a very small loss—two 

killed and ten wounded in all the three actions.

ELEVEN POLICEMEN HANGED.
It appears that it was the Nana’s brother, Bargee Rao, 

who crossed from Onde into the Doab the' other night. 
As he was followed by 200 regular cavalry, by a body of 
infantry, by several elephants and wagons, containing 
his harem and baggage, he must have made some noise 
in his passage serose the stream ; but the policemen, who 

especially stationed at the very point where he 
crossed, because it was a likely place to make the attempt, 
pretended not to have heard him ; and the only informa
tion given to our officers in charge of a cavalry detach
ment near Bithour was brought Dy a ohowkeydar, who 
ran in to say that, from the noise at the opposite side 
the river, he thought the Nana was going to arose, 
the time he brought in this news the Rao had got safely 
over, and when our cavalry arrived it was 6nly to find 
the traces of his passage. On investigation it became 
evident that the policemen were accomplices in the fact, 
and that they liad been bribed te keep their ears shut ; 
and so, after due investigation, the whole party, eleven 
in number, were hanged. The Rao’e party, continuing 
their flight across the Doab, out up the men of two police 
stations, which is a strong collateral proof of the guilt of 
the men at the river side station, ana got into OaTpee in 
the morning. He is said to have obtained large levies of 
men, and to be enlisting sowars at 30r. a month, and in
fantry at lOr. and 15r. a month. The most painful effect 
of our inability to defend those who are faithful to us is, 
that they, with justice, reproach ne with their losses, and 
with the insults heapsd upon them. Theee Calpee Sepoys 
have been enabled to do great wrong and injury to our 
last friend the Rajah of the little state of Ohurkharee, 
south of the Jumna. They invaded hie territories, beat 
his troops, carried of hie gnus, insulted hie palace, and 
carried off three lace of rupees, or £30,000, from hie 
treasury.

EXTRA OR DIN A ET CHARGE AND CAPTURE
OF A BATTERY.

The war in India, while it has abundantly proved that the 
race of our great commanders is far from being extinct, has 
no leas shown that our officers and soldiery are alike worthy 
to follow such leaders. In the battle fought on the 93rd 
November, 1857, near Mundisore, Central India, by the 
force under the command of Brigadier-General Stuart, the 
battery of artillery comynded by Captain Hungerford had 
for its escort a party of Twenty men of her Majesty’s 14th 
Dragoons headed by Lieut. Cuoliffo Martin, of the 1st Ben-

Sfal Light Cavalry. THe enemy, numbering 5.000 men, 
ought well, and suffered a very heavy loss, while that of 

the comparatively small British division was very severe al
so. During this action Capt. Aungerford directed Lieut. 
Martin, with his twenty Dragoons, to charge a battery of 
six guns, advantageously posted by the enemy on a high 
bank in a village situated in the British front. The battery 
was accordingly charged and captured by this handful Of 
men ; but on a plain just behind the village was an over
whelming force of the enemy, infantry arfri cavalry, and 
which lost not a moment in attack. The little party was 
borne down by the force and weight of numbers, but yet 
faced about and fought its way back slowly and steadily 
upon its supports, and never running one Mep in its retro
grade movement. This was the more difficult part of the 
operation, and those who witnessed its orderly execution in 
the face of such overpowering odds hardly knew which to 
commend most, the headlong charge against a heavy-armed 
and well-served battery, or the resolute and soldier-like con
duct of the retreat, in ihp face of a savage enemy confident 
in their numbers—men who gave and receive no quarter. 
We are not in possession of the report of Major Gall to the 
brigadier-general, but in the despatch of the latter officer to 
the Commander-in-Chicf all whq are mentioned by Major 
Gall are strongly recommended to the notice of hie Excellency, 
and Lieut. Martin especially. Capt. Hungerford, of the 
Bengal Artillery, who ordered the charge of the cavalry, 
wiites in his report : “I regret to say that in this charge, 
most gallantly led by Lieut. Martin, that officer was shot 
through the thigh and disabled. It is unnecessary to speak 
of the conduct of my own men, and of the squadron of cavalry 
under my command, aa the brigadier witnessed it. I beg 
again to bring to his notice Lieut. Martin’s very gallant con
duct.” Lieut. C., of the Bengtl Light Cavalry, who wit
nessed the charge, writes: “Martin was wounded through 
the thigh while making, with SO dragoons, the most gallant 
charge ever seen.” Lieut Martin has, we are glad to say, 
recovered from his wound, and he is noxv restored to the 
service ; but his escape on this, and dn another trying occa
sion, was almost miraculous. During the mutiny of his 
corps (the 1st‘Bengal Light Cavalry) his rlothes and cap 
were torn with shot, and those who witnessed the terrible 
scene, concluded he must have been killed, and his death 
was actually announced in the Calcutta newspaper. But 
hie time had not arrived, while Norinan, his younger brother 
by four years was brought to the earth by one shot. We 
learn that Lieut. Martin has been recommended for tbe Vic
toria Cross.— United Service Gazette.

ministers, who 
the Acad

emy, so long as the Word of God finds no place within its 
walls. Having denied the authenticity and genuinenessticity and genaim 

to be no surprise that

SIR JAMBS OUTRAM.
The attack of the 21st on Ontram is thus described by 

a writer in the Bombay Standard :—
“ One of the mutineer native officers undertook to' 

annihilate us in ten days, provided he was made Gom- 
mander-in-Chief. Half tbe time elapsed, when Sunday, 
the 2let, was selected for oar annihilation. The Monlvie 
and the Queen for onoe became reconciled. Hindoos 
■wore an oath on the Ganges, the Mahomedans on the 
Koran, that they would destroy us or perish in the at. 
tempt. The plan was, to surround Outram’s foroe by 
■ending troops by a wide detour to our rear. When the 
cirele was complsted it was to close in upon us, and des
perate assaults were to be made at five or six different 
points at one time, mass after mass being launched upon 
us until not a single Feringhee was left to tell the tale. 
The plan was skilfully laid, and had the execution being 
equal to the design, the results might have been serious. 
On the failure of this last we knew we oonld put our 
trust. The general had, late on Saturday evening, been 

~ ‘—1 ■*’ him, i

INDIAN MASSACRES.
The following is an extract from a letter received from 

the Mess Serg ant of the 2d European Bengal Fuel let.»»:— 
‘‘Oat regiment was one of the first of tho r*rrnr that wont 
out against these cursed rebels. On the 14th *»f Mijj last 
we were ordered to Delhi by forced marches. When wo 
arrived within three miles of that city the enemy came out 
to meet us in great force, I should say 10 to 1 of our force. 
We had to fight them from half past-past 5 o’clock in the 
morning until 4 in the evening ; so that we cleared all the 
heights before Delhi and took possession of the station. But, 
dear father, the scenes that I witnessed in that station would 
make your very blood run cold. In fact, the deeds that these 
cold-blooded murderers had committed there on our poor 
defenceless women and children are a subject too harrowing 
to describe, so 1 shall only mention one or two that came 
under my notice.

“On the morning ofjlhe 19th of June (the day after our 
battle) I rambled out among the ruined houses of the station 
that was burnt, or 1 should say partly so, for there are many 
houses in India that would be difficult to set fire to, sa tbèy 
are made of flat roofs of brick and mortar. Into one of these 
houses I entered, and the first thing I saw was a young boy 
nailed to the wall of the room with his head downwards, 
and his beautiful hair nearly touching the floor ; another 
man being with me, we took him down. He appeared to 
be from 11 to 12 yeare of age, and to have been, from every 
appearance, the eon of a gentleman. 1 then went into the 
yard, and on looking round the corner of a building 1 
poor lady «lead ; in my opinion she must have been the 
mother of the boy I took down from the wall. Poor thing, 
I suppose she was trying to. make her escape, and God alone 
knows what she had suffered.

“The other deed l shall relate to you was committed in
side of Delhi. After we stormed aed entered Delhi, we saw 
a poor woman crucified naked, and nailed up in the same 
manner as our Lord and Saviour is represented. Oh! I shall 
say no more, but that these poor creatures were all ravished, 
many of them in the presence of their husbands and fathers 
—they, poor fellows, tied to atone pillars, not able to render 
the slightest assistance to their outraged wives and daughters, 
but compeded to stand there eye-witnesses to these cursed 
scoundrels and their diabolical deeds.”

THE INTERIOR OF NORTH AMERICA.
Professor Henry, of the Smithsonian Institution, has 

collected facts respecting the interior of the United 
States, which will command the attention of scientific 
men and statesman. The induction from these facts is, 
that the entire region of the United States west of the

Having denied the i 
of our Letters Patent, there ought 
the “ ambassadors for Christ ” have withdrawn 

Hie reasons, accounting for the presence of young per
sons alone in the Academy, are quite amusing. Whoever 
would have thought that 41 white chokers,” 41 maternal 
vanity,” and 44 broad brims, which loom in the distance,” 
could be so mischievous in their academic bearings ! 
Could ttbt Mr. K., to use his own word, 44 sport” some of 
the foregoing articles,—simply for the good of our Chief 
seat of Learning? But the wonder is, that, however he 
might affect ignorance of the complicated and ever toiling 
machinery of his own church in advancing all its schemes, 
he could so far forget what is due mothers, and female 
modesty, as to treat them with such a recognition of 
scandal ! And, as it could not enter his mind to inter
fere with the good(?) matrons of the Convent, his oInset 
must alone be to wound the feelings of Protestant ladies. 
It Is extremely doubtful if the word mother can have, in a 
Catholic mind, all the sweet and endearing associations, 
—that talismanio influence,—that it ever maintains in a 
Protestant’s mind ; or if so, how could Mr. K. write as 
he does ? However, his reasons are as false as they are 
low and whimsical. If the Academy, in its Head Teacher, 
be what Mr. K. represents it, then, despite even greater 
opposition to its venerable walls than he specifies,it would 
be thronged by students attracted thither from all parts 
IIS iTomon-like fame. Abelard, notwithstanding his 
“'imprudent vanitv,” driven to a wilderness and dwelling 
in a gloomy hut of “ reeds arid straw,” through intoler
ant agencies, and under condemnation of the Church of 
Rome,—surely a worse state than Mr. K.’s,—was ear- 
rounded by six hundred admiring students. Able profes
sors will attract numerous and enthusiastic students, 
whether in France, or the little Isle of Jona, or elsewhere. 
An Abelard or a Columba never had to complain that 
41 white, chokers ” and “ broad brims ” had greater 
influence with young men than their names ! Nor will 
it do to say that there is no opposition to the Academy in 
its present state in the city. Why, then, was there a 
desire last summer in the minds of many of threading 
men of Charlottetown to establish a good private School, 
in which confidence could be placed ? I have it on good 
authority, that it is highly probable such an idea will be 
realized this season ;—whenever it will be, such a school 
will, in fact and intention, be antagonistic to the Acad
emy, Meantime, the desire existing shews the tendency 
of city feeling. He asks me, “ How does he know but 
that, tor boys of their age to be able to read Caesar is very 
respectable progress indeed ?” It may bo,—with that I 
had nothing to do. But this I do know, that for an insti
tution claiming so much respect, and professing such 
high things as does the Academy, reading Ciosar as the 
mofct advanced book is not very respectable progress 
indeed. It may be quite respectable for the boys, but no
«real honor to the Academy. What would be thought of 

Windsor or Saokville College vaunting such a boast ? We 
still press Mr. K. with the disagreeable question, why 
boys,—why alone such young “boys,”—when the young 
men of P. E. Island are found in Halifax, Pictou, Wind
sor and Edinburgh in pursuit of their education ? His 
answer is “ white chokers ;” mine : it is evidence that 
the Academy, as at present existing, does not meet the 
wants of the country, nor has its confidence. This was 
the drift of my remarks at the meeting in February.

Mr. Kenny asserts that the very object for which “ the 
Academy was established and is maintained,” was and 

to teach those branches necessary for a professional 
position in society that is, it was intended to give a 
collegiate course,—that tbe Academy can compare with 
any Institution University elsewhere (certainly this is 
the amount of hit statement),—and that, as it had done 
so in times past, ho is prepared to guarantee that it will 
do so in time to come. Now, lot the reader mark, that 
there are only two Teachers at present in the Academy :

i show ofdeceney,
ive 44 color ” to any side statement, it would not be that 

Br. Kenny is incapable of teaching the classics, but that 
this direction of boys is a very tender affair, and that Pro
testantism may sorely suffer by the Jesuitical use of it /—It 
may be for Mr. K.’s interest, maugre what he says.

To set the classics, as Mr. Kenny seems to do,—and 
which too often of late years has been done,—at war with 
the sciences, betrays ignorance of their inherent or eeeen- 
tial agreement. The former, too, as “ the common memory 
of the human race,” ought not to be, if he would escape 
the charge of vandalism, uninteresting to the student of 
the latter. To which the young mind, that looks forward 
to a regular course of studies, should more assiduously 
apply iteelf, is another question ; but as the memory of 
words attains perfection of development sooner than the 
power of reasoning and generalization, it would seem 
that the labor of acquiring linguistic knowledge belongs 
to comparative youth, and should be more attended to 
than, though not to the utter exclusion of sciences, daring 
this period. Believing, however, with Bacon, that prince 
of philosophe**, “ that a little philosophy inolineth man’s 
mind to atheism, bat depth in philosophy bringeth men’s 
minds about to religion,” we bold it to be one of tbe 
most sacred duties imposed upon all fearers of God, to 
provide, as far as in them lies, against tbe deplorable 
contingency of “ little ” philosophy and great conceit ; 
and if possible to procure “ depth ,r of scientific know
ledge, with its concomitant ana adorning humility and 

eligion,”—and, as it is impossible for two men to supply 
this demand, be they the ripest and most accomplished 
scholars in Christendom, therefore we humbly pray that 
the present staff of teachers in the Academy may be so 
strengthened in numbers and qualification, that we shall 
have in the rising generation depth of philosophy, and 

ight “ about to religion.” Lest science 
be the handmaid of infidelity, we ought to educate tbor- 

hly. 44 A little knowledge is a dangerous thing.” 
ut are the Catholics to have a college upon this island, 

and we be told by some Protestants,—parrot-like, repeat
ing Mr. Kenny’s Jesuitical words,—that the Academy, in 
its present state, is “ good enough for the island?” For 
all the purposes for which education is needed elsewhere, 
it is also required here. Is not the mind to be cultiva ted 
inon this island as highly and carefully as in other 

places ? Our Common School System pleads for an im
provement in the Academy. Even the want upon this 
island of certain material resources, possessed by other 
provinces, and there employing many of their sons, tells 
us that we ought to have an institution to train oar young 
men to that degree that, if they are necessitated to leave 
their native land, they may not go as hewers of wood and 
drawers of water, but seek nobler employment in other 
countries. Have we not to struggle with infidelity on this 
island ? And already the sophisms of Newman and Wise
man appear in our press. There is no place in these 
lower colonies where Protestants are doomed to à more 
determined and protracted struggle with popery, in all its 
forms, than with us. Its writers boast that to it belongs 
near half our population ; and its influence is felt at Pro
testant hearths, in the school, the legislative halls, the 
press, the market, and, I may add, in the pulpit. Priests 
may erect their College, and seek for endowment from our 
“ representatives Bishops meet in solemn conclave, 
and anathematize our Bible ;—but poor Protestant minis
ters cannot plead for un increase of teachers in the Aead- 
emv,—even improved to the extent contemplated, but a 
forlorn hope, and an apology for a college,—without being 
assailed by a dependant upon our Government ! Who, 
that can in any degree read the signs of the times, will 
not plead for a College on this island ?

Mr. K.’s opposition to the introduction of the Bible in 
the Academy, has given in many quarters serious offence. 
This is as it ought to be. Such calculated disrespect and 
inveterate hate to that Book of books, have far-reaching 
and most serious consequences,—nor can be consistent with 
respect for our rights and dear-bought privileges. _ What 
sympathy, I would ask, can a man with such principles 
have for British freedom, civilization and progress / These 
departments of our national greatness,—the boast and 
honor of every true and loyal subject of Queen Victoria,— 
are built upon the Word of God, as contained in our 
translation,—not some loose way associated with it, un
defined and undefinable ; bat the natural product and 
genuine development, so far as they verify tbeir profes
sion, of tbe English Bible. Our peaceful homes and 
respected hearths, our sabbaths, our pulpits, our schools, 
—our institutions, civil and relicioue,—onr laws, those 
wmcmniwt trnnjueen on tue throne down to the meanesttet, .uaj ,

beauty, I transcribe a li.t oT the Profoieore and teachers •“bJ»ot’T°“r «“■»>»>»" by sea and land, yes, the wr, V>- 
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id both flanks. They were at fint replied to languidly, 
in hopes of drawing them on ; bat Befon they found 
heart to advance, our cavalry and guns were on both their 
extremities, and a general rout immediately ensued, 
They were hotly punned by the cavalry and horse artil

California,) is a sterile waste, of compan- 
tively little value, and which can never bo available to 
the agriculturist. The importance of this statement 
will be more fully comprehended when it is considered 
that the line of Professor Henry, which extends south
wards from Lake Winnipeg to the Mexican Gulf, will 
divide the surface of the United states into two nearly 
equal parts. The intense heat and extreme dryness of 
this region, which will make the Great American Plains 
a barren waste forever, is caused to a large extent, 
according to Professor Henry’s theory, by the fact that 
the re turning Trade Winds, sweeping over the elevated 
masses of the Rocky Mountains, are deprived of their 
moisture ; in other words, the heated air whieh ascends 
at the equator, saturated with moisture it has extracted 
in its passage over the ocean, after depositing a portion 
of its vapour in the tropics at the “ rainy seasons,” is 
farther dessicated by the ridges and mountains which it 
meets, the vapor being condensed on the windward side 
by the cold due to the increased vertical height, and it
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the ATTACK OR THE 25th.
About nine o’clook In the morning of the 25th, infor

mation woo received from the piekete that the enemy in 
Urge messes were endeavouring to eoeak round oar left 
.na ret into oar rear. Tbe picket» were all reinfotoed, 
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true, it will greatly modify the opinions 
entertained by politicians and statesmen, of tbe future 
destiny of the Great West.

The fortunate finders of tho gold nuizget valued,at nearly 
£ 10,000, at the Gower diggings in Aus'rjjia, mentioned ins 
previous number, are all natives New of Brunswick. Samuel 
and Charles Napier are from Bathurst, and Robert and Jamee 
Ambrose from,® settlement on the St. John River.

A Javorite remedy.—There is no medicine so extensively 
ily known ee Perry Davis' Vegetable Pain Killer. 

\ eels in S^uth America, India and Fu 
I proof of.its success in those countries.

Rev. B Davies, Ph. Dr., Prof, of Classical Literature ■ 
|H. A. Howe, Esq., M. A., Prof, of Mathematics and Nat-1 
■■ural Philosophy 
Rev. A. De Sola, Prof, of Hebrew and Oriental Literature 
J. W. Dawson, Esq., F.Q.S., Prof, of Natural History 
[Oh. F. A. Markgrat, Esq., Lecturer on French and Her-1 

I man Literature.
Isix Professors.—These constitute the Faculty of Arts. 
The following belong to the High School Department :

I T. A. Gibson, Esq., M A., First Assistant Teacher 
David Rodger, Esq., Second Assistant Teacher 
W. Bowman, Esq., Third Assistant Teacher 

With nvx others, whose names need not be given,—in all 
foürtkenV6Zc and talented men. Now, without viewing 
Mr. K.’s metensions in the light thrown on them by St. 
Dunstan’e C^loge, we would, in the name of common 
sense, ask who can believe that two men can, by any pos 
sibility, qualify candidates for “the professions,” with 
all the thoroughness and exactness tho times demand, or 
McGill College may be supposed to impart?.. Other 
places have similar institutions ; and no wonder that Mr. 
Loch head has remained silent, in the face of such asser
tions as Mr. K. makes,—the former gentleman must 
surely think he has come to a “ new worltf.” The amount 
of Mr. K.’s declaration is that the Academy can receive 
children in their A, B, C, and conduct them safely and 
honorably through a collegiate course. Stooping down 
to the drudgery of elementary instruction, it will rise 
gradually with tbe ascending mind, assume its guidance 
in solving the most intricate problems any way under
stood in this mundane sphere,—will open up to the enrap
tured student the glittering paths in the extensive fields 
of the most advanced sciences, and place him on the 

‘ jjint attainable through the aid of the most 
I renowned Universities ! Very good ! Surely, — saying 
nothing about Scripture times,—giants are not with us 
“imaginary ” beings.

Amazed, the gazing rustics ranged around,—
And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew 
That one small head could carry all he knew.

_JSensible ” men will know how to measure Mr. Kenny’s 
professions, and, from what is found necessary in other 
countries, will be able to judge of the educational want of 
lour Island
J Reading in schools, as Mr. K. recommends, all that a 

I Latin or Greek author has written, is unphilosophieal. 
land has the example ol the most successful teachers 
against the practice. Every one may have noticed that 
an author has what may be expressed as his set or cycle 
of words ; there is, of course, much common with other 
authors using the same language, with something pecu
liar to himself. Onoe his style is mastered, and a gen
eral knowledge of bis words obtained,—which, if proper 
care be exercised, will be gained without reading all hie 
writings,—it is time to remove the scholar to another 
author. As the Dublin Review observes, in reference t > 
the English language, the number of words found in any 
author, and in daily use, is exceedingly small in compar
ison with that in oar Dictionaries ; so in any one of the 
classic authors the same must hold good, no matter how 
large the book This would go to shew that Mr. K.’s 
remarks as regards hie reading-through system, are not 
judicious,—unless bis object be something else than to 
acquire-B knowledge ef an unknown language. Besides, 
the practise of the German Gymnasia, or High Schools, 

I** famed over the world,” is adverse to his theory. After 
supplying a list of books read in these superior semin
aries, one, who saw what he writes, adds the following 
note : “ None of these authors, whether Latin, Greek or 
French, is read entirely ; of by far the greater Lumber, 
exceedingly small portions alone are read.” But Ger- 

lans do better ; they thoroughly drill the" scholar in 
every sentenéo of hie lesson. Not only do they demand 
first a very literal, and then a free translation from boys 
reading Nepos, but take care that the Syntax of the lan
guage be not overlooked, idioms explained, use of tenses, 
œc. Their motto is, read well,—not, read much. A lea,f 
out of their book would do no injury to the Academy 
And a better class book than 44 Eton ” might be intro
duced.

I do not know that Mr. K. fans any right to tamper with 
‘ *........................... he thb *

fully what has made her 44 revered abroad and ____
home?” How can he love the streams,when the fountain 
is so odious? How can he love the eon, and detest the 
father whom tbe son devoutly venerates? How/ Even 

j heathens could estimate better tho work of the Bible than 
some self-styled Christians. Their statesmen, philoeo- 

| phers, and founders of sects wore not ashamed to draw 
> from it all that is valuable in their codes and systems 
“ Hither, as to their fountains, other stars repairing, ia 
their golden urns drew light.” Plato, that “ plant from 
the wreck of Paradise, cast upon the shores of idolatrous 
Greece,” drew his dim perceptions of Gospel mysteries 
from its pages ; but in Hebrew, Greek and English is it 
hurled from our Academy. The songs of idolaters, the 
myths of polluted minds, the glee of abominable games, 
the revel of licentious feasts, the amours of horrible gods 
and their no less debasing worship,—these all may be 
read, and their “ beauties ” pointed out to the young 
mind ; but the Psalms of the sweet singer of Israel, the 
history—at once the history and prophecy of the world, 
the sober reality of heavenly things, the joy of those that 
keep 44 solemn holy day,” thé pure spiritual service of 
the great Jehovah,—all must be excluded from the Acad
emy ! Olympus thronged ; Zion deserted ! Heathenism 
exalted ; Christianity trampled in the dust ! Do not our 
souls bleed for the long desolations of Zion ? How long, 
O Son, how long? Is it to this our science tends ? Read
ers, see what Bacon says, and draw your own inference.

If Mr. K. be the scholar he announced himself, by tbe 
flying tongues* of the news press, to be, he ought to know 
that the hue and cry raised against our English transla
tion is most inconsistent on the part of those who admit 
the canonieity of the faulty Septuagint and Vulgate ; and 
even granting that our version carried in it as many and 
as great errors as the Greek, bow can he reconcile the 
“ curses ” hurled against ours with the practice of 44 Pe
ter,” but especially of the blessed Saviour, who, in syn
agogue and temple, read from the Seventy ? Or how can 
he, with Christ’s example before him, justify his treat
ment of the English Bible ? 1 know hie answer : “ the 
church commands me !” Yes, tbe church commands to 
reject that Book which the protound Edwards, the sublime 

----------  * Ta,....................................* ‘

boys, and direct their studies as he thinks proper ; and 

spent the greater part of one da.* I may inform Hr K. that 1 
QbarSColl.'ollege.

the brightest of ours seems small and dim,—no matter wh 
* y be tho reflections upon tho propriety of the act,— 
id he mqphanically obeys;—that book which is the 

sacred book of the two greatest nations of the world, the 
most advanced in arte, eoienoe, civilisation and philan
thropic activity ,—our guide in life and star in death,—has 
been treated with a disrespect due the legends of Joe 
Smith or the rules of the murderous Thug, by the Head 
Master of our Academy, when he telle us that if it enter, 
he will leave hie 44 pay ” and walk out ! Girard, the dis
ciple of Voltaire and Rousseau, did no worse when he pro
hibited the Bible from hie college,—and which rejection, by

~ * Webei

[to be an 44 insult” to 44 the understanding of every 
man and to argue in favor of it, he maintains to tie 
“ mere, sheer , low, ribald, vulgar deism and infidelity”—[the 
italics arc his] 44 It opposes all that is in heaven, and 
all on earth worth being on earth,” so he adds.

What singular inconsistency is it in Mr. Kenny, with 
jono breath to trumpet forth his liberality of sentiment,— 
his elevation above all mère party strife,-his very mar
tyrdom to religious equality ; and with the next, tell ue 
that if the Bible be introduced, he will “ beforced to” 
leave the Academy,—even though he cannot help whining 
“ small pay ” and long service. Alas ! what a specimen 
of human frailty ! • And thus, 1 take leave to say, we can 
never trust tho fairest appearance of tbe writers, speakers 
and teachers of our Catholic friends. It is evident that, 
with all his pretensions to liberality, Mr. K. is a hopeless 
slave under t|ib chains of denominational bigotry ; arid 
no man can be better fitted than is he to loosen the con
servative restriction of that wise and prudent fear regard
ing the dark and destructive tendency of popeij, which 
more or less lingers in every Protestant mind. Plausible 
and attentive, he gains upon the young, and, laboring to 
instil in their minds the idea that the sweep of hie wis
dom and acquirements is very great, yet, with it all, he 
cannot think of even dwejting under the same .roof with 
our Bible, much less allow ‘liunself to teach it,—thus, 
silently it may be as the inroads of death, but sure as

* -
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APRIL 28. NOT SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS, SERVING THE LORD,—Ronom xil, 11. "

impart a buojam 
flash the triumphs of its destristiVe saeeess ; so will each 
a person, with eueh a stand and praotioe, plant and 
strengthen in the minds of those who attend him that 
rirus which is gradually undermining some of Britain's

Elect strongholds, and has already raised its peculiar 
in the faee of some of oor most rained institutions ! 

nurse is a good preparation for the Protestant mind 
to end are a more opr*, though not more decided foe !

Waiting with petienee to eee Mr. K.’e remarks on Ed
ucation,

I am, gentlemen, yonra truly,
ISAAC MURRAY.

Cavendish, April 22, 18S8. *

$t)e protector fc i&ljrietian tPitncss
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1858.

THE SPIRIT.
Do, Reader,—do pray for the out-pouring of the 

Spirit; we wantit much in this Island. There are a 
great many unconverted people in it;—there are a 

I great many backsliders;—there are some scoffers;
I andhundreds of lukewarm Christians—men who have 
I a name to live, and are dead.

It does not, we think, require very much to prove 
[ these assertions. Your own observation would quite 
1 suffice, if you be a person of very decided piety 

To know how many unconverted persons there are 
around you: just ask your acquaintances how many 

I of them there are who give themselves to prayer1 
How many houses (even of church members) have 

I family-worship regularly? Just go'to that young man 
I and say to him—My dear sir, are you sure you have 

been "bomagain}” Ah! that is a question that brings 
I him to a stand. Mark him; he will do one of two 

things; and according to the course he adopts, you 
may judge of his state; either he will look at you in 
such a way as will tell you that he considers you a 
fanatic or a madman, (perhaps he may say it in so 
many words), or if he do not, he will quail before 
you, and say honestly, “No, sir, I have no evidence 
that I have ever been « •bom again.”

Now you know the state of that person, whoever 
it be; go, dear reader, and tell him plainly, the words 
of Jesus, “Except a man be born again, he cannot 
eee the kingdom of God.” Your friend is an heir of 
the “everlasting burnings.” In the third chapter of 
John, Jesus impresses upon Nicoderaue three times 
the fact, that unless he has been "bom again, he 
cannot see the kingdom of God.” The great spiritual 
change necessary for Nicodemus is necessary for 
every man,—whether he be a prince or a peasant ; 
learned or unlearned; rich or poor; bond or free,—it 
matters not, the same “strait gate” must be passed, 
and the “narrow way” trodden by all.

“No drunkard shall enter into the kingdom of 
God.” There is one part of the community excluded. 
Beware, ye who prepare and vend the poison! Oh! 
the poor drunkara; is there no help for him? Will 
no one dare to legislate in his favour. We put 

. arsenic on the druggists' shelves;—why not rum, ac
cursed “white eye,” 8tc. Sic., all poisons—proved 
to be poisons—proved by chemists, by poor-houses 
and by grave-yards. AH have had them in the cru
cible, and all have brought out the same result 
—poison—-slow, but deadly. Oh! how deadly. Ruin
ing, not—as arsenic- -the man alone; but his wife, his 
child, his father, his mother, his companion;—spread-

________ _________jnnl
raise their melodious notes to a more exalted strain, and 
cause the abodes of heaven to resound with hallelujahs 
over the repenting children of men, truly it may be said 
“ they are in earnest.’’ Yes, professing Christian, all 
the created intelligences of the universe are in earnest 
except yourself. Yes, even the sinner as he treads his 
downward path to perdition, manifests a degree of earn
estness in fighting under the banner of hie captain the 
devil,—and as ho labors to carry with him his compan
ions and friends to share in the bounties ef an eternal 
hell. O yes, all are in earnest, but you who are “ at ease 

i Zion.” Yes, believe it, Satan was in earnest when he 
ilaced to tout lips the soothing draught—the draught, 
ihat lulled you into your present state of spiritual leth

argy. O yes, fellow pilgrim, it is time that you were up 
and doing. “ What meanest thou, O sleeper !—arise ; 
call upon thy God.” The day is far spent, and the night 

hand. You have a great work to do, and a short 
time in whieh to do it. O do remember the example 
which you profess to imitate. Do remember the fruits of 
that Spirit of which you profess to be a partaker. If your 

•wémgg nterfeit,

Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—The idea ihat 
cancer is bearable cannot be entertained by persona who have 
wiineeaed the effect of these remedies on this terrible dieeaae. 
The Ointment penetrates the sa balance of the cancer, and 
reaches its minutest ramifications in the flesh, cheoking its pro
gress and gradually restoring the parts affected to a sound con
dition; while the Pilla, acting spon the blood as a powerful 
detergent, destroy the aeed of the malady in the circulation. 
The testimony on this head is abundant and conclusive.

SELLING OFF,
AT EXTREMÊLY LOW PRICES

until the d*y of Auction.
J. & 8. PROW Si..

April Utb, 1868.

religion is not a counterfeit, will you not be manifesting 
its truths in your actions / If you have felt “ the love or 
“..........................................will y<

Ing misery through a wide circle.
Then: swearers, fornicators, liars, sabbath break

ers, and such like have no part in the resurrection of 
the just. Men of decent, or even unimpeachable 
morality, who have not given themselves to the Lord, 
are not within the number of the redeemed. How 
many are there who need, then, the influence of the 
Spirit to lead them from darkness to the glorious light 
of the gospel.

As to backsliders: these are they who have ex
perienced the strivings of the Spirit, have surrendered 
themselves to His blessed influence, have maintain
ed their calling for a time; but after a season have 
left their first love,—have “drawn back.” Mark that 
man. He is in a sad condition. Is it of him that 
Paul says, (Heb. x .38.) “My soul hath no plea
sure in him ?” Is it of him that the apostle says in 
the 96th and 27th verses of the same chapter, “For 
if we sin wilfully after we have received the truth, 
there is no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain 
fearful looking for of judgment and fiery indignation, 
which shall devour the adversaries?” “NO MORE 
SACRIFICE FOR SINS!” Is that man beyond 
the pale of mercy? A soul irretrievably lost,— and 
in this world? Is such a thing possible? Dear read 
er, there stands the condition. “If any man sin 
wilfully,” pray that your friend may not be allowed 
to take that final step.

Backslider! hear God's words to you. “Go and 
proclaim these words, toward the north, and say; 
Return, thou backsliding Israel, saith the Lord; and 
I will not cause mine anger to fall upon you.” See: 
there is yet room for returning. Pray, reader, that 
the Lord may help them to do so.

And then,—lukewarm Christians. There do ap
pear to be many such—men “who have the form of 
godliness without the power. ” They are in a most 
dangerous state: believing themselves to be m Jesus; 
and yet out of him. It is to be feared there are 
such Do pray for them. Reader, are you one such ? 
Do examine yourself. Perchance yor are deceiving 
yourself. May the Lord help us all: and to His name 
be the praise.

UNION PRAYER MEETINGS.
We have much pleasure in informing the public that 

the Union Prayer Meetings (D.V.) will be continued this
week, ae follows :—

THIS EVENING (Wednesday), in the Pass Causai ;
And on FRIDAY EVENING in the Kibk- 

Both to commence at half-paet 7 o’clock. The interest 
manifested in these meetings, although better than some 
may have expected in a place where such coldness and 
formality permeates the minds of professing^ Christians, 
is not wnat every friend of the Redeemer desires to wit
ness. True it is that many, through the instrumentality 
of those meetings, have been led to the consideration of 
their eternal destiny, who, in all probability, have never 

■ seriously thought of it before ; and that many of the 
x brethren are heartily oo-operating in this “ work and 

Ubor of love but it is also true that many refuse to 
etme forward, fearing that they, in endeavoring to effect 
the overthrow of Satan’s strongholds by using the means 
which God has appointed for the aceompliehmont of that 
md, should manifest too great a degree of earnestness and 
»al for the advancement of the kingdom of Christ. Were 
toe value of religion to be estimated by the eagerness 
they display to participate in the blessings it affords, we 
f)ar the estimate would

Christ constraining you,” wijl you not be able to say 
that you are constrained to love the brethren ?—will yon 
not be in earnest for the salvation of souls/ “ 0 yes,” 
rou will eav, “ I do love the work. I feel a principle of 
love in my breast impelling me to active operations m the 
work of saving souls. 1 feel the chain of Christ’s love 
binding my heart to all in one common brotherhood ; and 
O 1 feel that this spiritual knowledge whieh I have exper
imentally received must have been given me for the pur
pose of enabling me to communicate those blessings to 
others.” That command which we received from the 
beginning will ever remain unimpaired in its force—‘ Love 
thy neighbour ae thyself and it is not in profession alone 
that we are to do so, but in deed and truth—in endeavor
ing to extend our influence to the world around us. Pro
fessing Christian, listen to God’s word—“ Awake thou 
that steepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall 
give thee light.”—Com,

A Prayer Meeting will be held in the Kirk To-morrow 
evening.

Rules for Holy Living.
First, Or tub Presence or God .

«• God is light."
Endeavor always to remember that you are in the im 

mediate presence of God, and strive to act as von would 
if you saw your Saviour standing by your side. Recol
lect, He is realty there.

Always, intentionally, aim to please God in all things, 
Frequently call to mind the expression, “ Thou God seest 
me."

Neither do nor undertake anything which you would 
abstain from doing if the Lord Jesus were visibly before 
you ; nor engage in anything which you feel you w—,J 
have to repent of in the solemn hour of your death.

Carry into all your engagements a sense of the omnis
cience and omnipresence of God.

Questions for Self-Examination

fPrevious rule : In reading anything relating to your 
spiritual welfare, first implore the aid and guidance of 
the Holy Spirit. His office is to take of the things of Jesus, 
and shew them unto us—John xvi, 14 ; and His aid is 
promised to them that ask him—Luke xi, 13. We can 
make no progress without him.]

1. '< Am I now living in the favor of God ?”—Consult
2 Cor. vi, 2 ; Rom. viii, 15 and 16. \

2. “ Am I going on to sanctification 2 Peter iii, 18
.3. “ Do I intentionally aim to pli ................ ...  *

Psalms lxvi, 18 ; 1 Sam’l ii, 3.
4 “ Am I cultivating a constant sense of the presence 

of God?”—Gen. xvi. 13.
5. “Do I read and love the Scriptures more than any 

other book ?”—Psalms i, 2.
6. “Do I redeem the time?”—Epb. v, 15 and 16,

A Cure tor Whooping Cough,
St. Hyacinths, Canada E., Aug. 21. 1866. 

Messrs. Seth W. Fowls dt Co. Gentlemen :—Several 
months since a little daughter of mine, ten years of age, was 
taken with Whooping Cough in a very aggravated form, and 
nothing we could do for her seemed in any way to relieve her 
suffering. We at length decided to try a bottle of your Dr. 
WUtar'e Balaam of Wild Cherry. In three hours after she 
bad commenced using it, she was greatly relieved, and in less 
than three days waa entirely {cored, and is now well. I have 
since recommended the Balsam to many of my neighbors, who 
have used it, and in no case have I known it to fail of effecting 
a speedy cure.

Yon are at liberty to make any use of the above yon think 
proper. If it shall induce any body to ere your Balaam 1 shall 
be glad, for I have great confidence in it.

Yonra, P. GUITTE.
Proprietor of the Courier de Bt. Hyacinthe. 

Bey none without the signature ef I. BUTTS.

HOTHIHG KLSB DOBS *B ANY GOOD.
Lancaster C. H., May 1856. 

Dr. C. M. Jackson, Philadelphia. Dear Sir:—1 have been 
afflicted with. Dyspepsia for a number of years, and until 
three years since I could find nothing which would afford me 
relief. Forturiteely for me, I heard of «‘Dr. Hoofland’a Ger
man Bitters,” and thought 1 would try them, not, however, 
with ranch faith that I should be benefitted by their uee.

To my eurpriae I found that on taking a few doae» I was 
relieved of the pain in mv cheat, my appetite became good, I 
gained strength, and in feet felt stronger and in better health 
than I had for a long time. 1 do not allow myself to be out of 
the Bittera if I can obtain them, for nothing else does me any 
good. I am willing at all timea and ready to state my case to 
any one who may wish to know the fall partiealare, and ehall 
with pleasure recommend them to all who may be afflicted 
with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint, for 1 believe if any thing 
will give them relief they will be relieved by Hoofland’a Ger
man Bittera. Many persona in this district have used the 
Bittera with beneficial reealta, and I have no doubt yon 
could get a number of certificates were you to ask them, for 
to my certain knowledge quite a number have been very 
much benefitted by the use of your medicine.

I almost forgot to mention that my daughter, about six 
years of age, was cured of Jaundice by Hoofland’a German 
Bittera. 1 think beat to mention thia, as I have never known 
them need in any other case of the kind.

Respectfully yours,
A. HALES,

Witness, J. D. Glen. Silversmith.

NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to J. k S. PROWSE aro 

requested to make immediate payment ,to sa > 
further expenses.

Charlottetown, April 14th, 1858.

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED

to the Estate of Jams» D. Lawson, late ef Charlotte
town, Hotel-keeper, deceased, intestate, ere hereby required to 

immediate payment ; end ell persons having any d amande 
against the mid Estate ere requested to fernish the seem for 
adjustment. , DAVID LAWSON, low.

Administrator. 
of Charlottetown, Barrister, le 

receive all debt, dee the seid estate.
D. L.

Bgy* J. Lengwortk, Esquire, < 
ulyeinpowered by me to receive 
Stanhope, April 7, 1868.

NOTICE.
WHEREAS JAMES COLES,

v junr., of Charlottetown, by n Deed ef Aaeienment. dated 
the 25th February last past, Assigned, and made over to the 
undersigned, all Bern and Seme of money, debts end demands 
doe and owing to him, whether by Book Aceoent, Notes of 
Hands, or otherwise. Now this is to reqneet, *11 persons who 
are in any way indebted to the mid James Coles, junr., to come 
forward and make immediate payment to the undersigned, who 
alone ere qualified to give legal dischargee.

JAMES J. BEVAN,
WM. T. PAW,
philip McLaren.

ïfâF All Accounts not settled before the let May nest, will 
be sued for without fail.

March 24. 6i

The Middlesex Journal, of Woburn, Massachusetts,

the Editors did not know from what paper it was taken

Tub English Mail arrived on Monday morning in a 
sailing packet from Pictou. The news will bo found in 
(receding columns.

- 7 - — . ... ,
London, the 16th day of March, 1868, the following Resolu
tion was unanimously adopted—

Whereas some evil and maliciously disposed persons have 
broken into the Churçh, and besmeared one of tho pews with 
filth, and also disfigured several prayer and other books. There
fore, Resolved, That the Wardens do adopt such measures ae 
they may deem proper, in order to discover the perpetrators 
thereof and bring them to justice, by oflering a reward or other- 
wise.

Mr. Benjamin Davies acknowledges the receipt of Ten pounds 
Halifax currency, from the Honourable Charles Young, agent 
for tho Alliance Insurance Company, for his exertions in saving 
goods at the fire in Water-street, in November last. Insnret 
under Policy 166,781.

Charlottetown, April 27, 1868.

The Sacred Harmonic Society acknowledge, with thanks 
the receipt of a second Donation of six copies of American 
Vocalist, from lion. Di. Young ; also, of six copies of the same 
work from Mr. William Stumbles.

not be a large one. Whence
eàoh coldness on the part of professing Christians, at a 
tine when such unparalleled opportunities are afforded 
tloee who wish to do something for the cause of Christ/

Horticultural Society.
( Under the patronage of Lady Daly.)

THE POSTPONED ANNUAL
* meeting of this Society will take place on TUESDAY, 

the 4th day of May enaning, at the Temperance Hall, at the 
hour of 7 o’clock p.m., for the election of office bearers for the 
ensuing year, and other general business of the Society. John 
Lawson, Eeq.,Q."C., has kindly consented to deliver, at the 
same time, a Lecture on the Science of Horticulture, and sob- 
j ecta therewith connected, at which the public are respectfully 
invited to attend.

Entrance free. A collection will be taken at the time in aid 
of the funds of the Society. By order of the Committee,

April 21.J. P. PALMER, Acting Sec’y.

Garden and Flower Seeds, &c.
THE SUBSCRIBER IS IN DAILY

"™" expectation of receiving from Halifax, an assortment of 
Cucumber, Melon, Early Caaltflower, Early York Cabbage, Red 
and White Solid Celery Seed, dte., forwarded from England per 
the “ Niagara.” A fine assortment of Flower and Kitchen 
Garden Seed—Seedling Dahlias, Carnations, Piccotees,.fcc., to 
arrive per “ Isabel,” to eail from Liverpool on the let instant. 

April 14, 1868. W. W. IRVING.

These Bittera are prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 
Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. and are sold at 75 cents per 
bottle, by druggists and storekeepers in every town and vil
lage in the United States, Canadas and South America.

PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
IRTISID.

April 26th, Sch’r Bee, Oolton, Bay Verte, lumber.
27th, Helena, Roberts, St. John’s, N.F., ballast. Martha AnnL 

Lund, Picton, mails. Moraing Star, Crispe, Cause, ballast. 
Lady Sale, Brow, de., do. Ear* “
8. - - -

idy Bale, Brow, do., do. Edwin, Seville, Newbury port, U. 
, goods. Mayflower. Gerroir, Halifax, bel. Jubilee, Fou- 
on, Arichat, ballast. Belle, Sprague, Bay Verte, lumber. 

Emily, Doirant, Arichat, bal. n—* *-----  A—!—
. _ iy

Dart, McEachren, Antigoniih,
Speedy, LeBlanc, Arichat, do. Shannon, King, 

rlette, LeBlanc, do.Ldo. Native Lass, Gerroir, do.

itijomsb,
■ *“ £do.

Charlotte, . __ . _t____
28th, Eglantine, Eldridge, Boston, goods.

CLEARED.
23d, Martha Ann, Lund, Pictou, mails. Mayflower, Enman, 

do., do. Rambler, Pillman, Halifax, produce. Garland, Mc
Leod, Boston, do.

24tb, Ploughboy, Robertson, Pictou, do. Caroline, Aylward, 
St. John’s, N.F., do, Msgnel, Began, do., do.

26th, Bee, Oulton, Bay Verte, bal. Kate, Malone, New York, 
produce.

27th, Catherine, Nicholson, Wallace, do. Alina, McKay, 
Boston, do. Belle, Sprague, Bay Verte, bal. Brigt. Afton, 
Turnbull, Boston, produce.

28th,Bch*r La Rooks, Davidson, Magdalen Islands, salt. __
phronis, Taylor, St. John’s, N F., produce. Foqjn, 'Ialone, 
Magdalen Islands, salt. Brigt. Ariel, LeBlanc, Beaton,produce.

Vessels sailed from Britain for this Island :
April 7—Garland, Hulman, from Bideford.

“ 8—Majestic, Nowlan, from Liverpool.

Charlottetown Markets, April 24, 1868.
Beef, (small) lb. 6d a 7jd Fowls, 104* Is 6d
Do. by quarter, 4Jd a 6Jd Turkeys each, 4s a 7s 8d
Pork, Sjda44d Eggs dozen 7d a lOd
Do. (small), 6d a 6d Oats, bush. 2s n 2* 3d
Ilam, 6d a 7d Barley, 8s 6d a 4s 6d
Motion, 6d a 7d Potatoes, bus. le lOd a 2s Sd
Lamb, * 6d Turnips, Isa 16d
Butter (fresh). Is Id a Is Sd Homespun yd. 3s 6d a 6s
Do. by Tub, lid a Is Hay, ton, 95s a 100»
Tallow, lOd a Is Straw, Cwt., 2s
Lard, 9«1 a lid Hides per lb. 4d a 4 Id
Flour, 2*d a 3d CalfSkins, 6d a 91
Pearl Barley, 2d Clover Seed Is 2d a Is 4d
Oatmeal, lid a Ud Timothy Seed, bus. 17s a 20s

The Rev. John McKinnon will prench (l>.V.) in the Tem-I 
perance Hall, np stairs, on Sabbath next, May 2d, at the hour! 

p tn.j

To Correspondents.— “Questions from a lover of the| 
Bible,” are unavoidably postponed until next weekCZ*^ZZ 

Home other contributions will be attended to as soon as onr| 
space will allow.

QT Rend Kirwan’a Letters week by week. They are I 
very valuable. Roman Catholics and Protestants ! again 
wo say read them^m

BP* In our last issue, in answer to an advertisement fori 
a Bunch of Keys lost, two different ones were handed inF 
lone of which remains unclaimed. The owner can have] 
Ithe same by applying at this office.

JP* The Steamer Westmorland was put aground by the I 
ice in Shediac bat week. We understand she baa now| 
got off, and is expected here to-morrow J

Married,
__On the 22nd, by the Rev. Chnrtes Ives Barnett, at the rest
Idenco of his Fdlhor, Mr. John McDonald, Lot 82, Mr.' Airsui 
McDonald to Miss Isabella McAusland, of Charlotte- 

Itown, eldest daughter of Mr Alexander McAusland, of Nebraska,! 
U. 8.

Died,
On the 19th inst., after a lingering illness of two years ,1 

Lauchlin Campbell, youngest son of Mr Archibald Camp-j 
bell, of Nine mile Crock, Lot 65, aged 22 years. Hie end waa|'

O n Sur.day last, the 23th, of Consumption, after a lingering 
! illness of three years, home with Christian resignation to the | 
Divine Will. Mrs. Eliza Mabéhall, second daughter of Mr 
George Mix, ef this City, seed 26 years, leaving a husband and 
child, with a nun-emus ciicle of relatione and friends to mourn 
their irreparable loss.

On Wednesday 21st inst., of measles, Letitia Williams,j 
second daughter of Mr Joseph Webster, St. Peter’s Road, in the 
20th year of Her age Her end was peace.

’• " See her now in glory shining,
Brighter than the noon-day son. 
t in ihe Snvioar’s breast reclining 
She eternal life hath won.

On Monday, the 26th inst., Robebt Key, M.D., a native of 
Arbroath, Scotlind, aged 58. Also on the previous evening, 
Margaret, tlm wife of the above, aged 40. They have left 
three orphans in destitute circumstances. The benevolent de
ft imos of contributing in their support, are referred to J. W. 
Morrison, K*q.. who will thankfully receive subscriptions for

our Lord°and sLMÔÛT J-..û"o‘hrT.t7Jigned lbem-
of hen Ten, »nd niiumed our nntore.-mode '0l| ni||ll. ,7lh ImU„, f.„m ,h, ,0m,. of Maria,

■object to the frailties of a mortel bodj* lived rocejve(i \,y #|m fN|||„g pf # retort at the Gas Woiksa short time 
* le carpenter m the degraded city pf Nazareth, : sjnc#f m,. Joseph Halsey, a native of Eases, Englind, and 

the revilinga of infuriated enemies, and died ! „f ,h„ itoyil| Ne^ftma II.,«d Corpo, aged 4». Funer-.i tn- 
emned criminal on the cross of Cavalry, eurelv . m0ll0W, (Thumb) ). at 3 o’clock, from his late residence, 
tied a degree of earnestness on our behalf Fitsroy Street.

TEN POUNDS REWARD.
WHEREAS SOME EVIL D I S-

" jPOSED person or persons have broken into St Thomas’s 
Church, and committed depredations therein by besmearing the 
pews, prayer and other books. Whoever will give such infor
mation as will lead to the conviction of the offender or offenders L 
so that he, she or they may be brought to justice, shall receive 
the above reward.

JOHN C. SIMS, > W.M 
W. HALL PROFIT, $ w,rdaM 

New London, March 26, 1868. ap28

CHARTS.
BA Y FI ELD’SAdmiral

■Sale at the subscriber *■ store. 
April 28, 1868. tf

CHARTS FOR

HENRY STAMPER.

AHiHiAS?

Bell-Hunger, Locksmith, and General Blacksmith,
(late from scotlan»,)

UE6S LEAVE TO INFORM THE
inhabitants of Charlottetown and Island generally that he 

has commenced business in the Forge, lately oceepied by Mr. 
Thomas Robinson, in Kent Street, opposite the residence of 11. 
Palmer, Esq.; and bopee, by etrict attention,good workmanship 
and dispatch, to merit a share of public patronage.

017* Stoves repaired at the eherteet notice.
January is, 1868. tf

FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.

THOMAS & DAWSON,
(Being about to diwolre partnership)

offer their entire remaining stock of
GOODS,

At greatly reduced Prices.
April 7, 1858.

THOMAS & DAWSON

REQUEST all persons indebted 
to them, (having their Accounts 

furnished,) to settle the amounts 
without delay.

April 7th, 1858.

London House—Established 1820.

NEW GOODS—Fall 1857.
The subscribers um ri-

ceived ex Shipe “Isabel” an* “Aurora” from Liverpool,
680 Packages British and Foreign

z^rtnwra rearp^gfiDnraaBn

10 Tone BAR IRON, carefully refected by one ef the Fim a4 
some of the first Houses in Great Britain, which, with Stock <* 
hand, can be confidently recommended to their castomera and 
the public ae GOODS of the beet deecripiioa, at very low prioea, 
for prompt payment. Wholesale Castomera eapplied as uauaL 
Present importation consista ef

i prime Congon TEA, 
s Boots i *

60
7 tranks Boots and Shoes
7 cases Ready-made Coll hiag
8 do Townend’a Hate and

Cape
1 do Glovee, • Deot’e*

12 balee Paper Hangings
2 cases Far Capa

10 do Ladies Robe Dresses 
and Dress Materials 

6 do Silks, Ribbons, and 
Silk Drew

1 do Drees Trimmings 
1 do Ladies* Mantles
1 do Shawls
2 do Millinery 
1 do Hosiery
6 do Small Wares 
1 do FURS

Charlottetown, October 3

1 care Mttelin
8 bales Cotton Warp
4 do Grey * white Calferee
2 do striped Shirtings 
6 do Cloths
1 do Wadding

10 do Carpeta and Wrefeee
2 do Printed Calice*

40 bags Cat Nails
12 wtaWilkie’a plooghMennting 
8 packages Ironmongery 

10 tone Bar Iron 
86 kegs White Lead 
2 hhds. Paint Oil
5 bble. Crushed Sugar 

80 boxes Soap
1 care Match*

28 bandies Spring Steel 
4 bags Rice, lie. *e.

D., G. AS. DAVIES.
1867.

AklYCaU>a(DS5S3,

Smash up Auction.
TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION, on TUESDAY, the 4th 

MAY next, to commence at 11 o’clock, and will be con
tinued by day and night sales until all ia sold, the xvbole of the 

Subscribers
STOCK IN TRADE,

consisting of a large assortment of 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES AND 

HARDWARE.
As we are about to close up business and dissolve partnership, 

the Sale must be POSITIVE AND UNRESERVED, and con
sequently GREAT BARGAINS may bo expect ml by Merchant, 
and Country dealers.

TERMS.—All sums under £10 cash on delivery;
£10 and np to £25 three months; 

26 “ 60 four months;
60 “ 100 six months;

100 and upwards, Twelve months 
credit will be given on approved joint Notes of Hand.

Also—the unexpired Leasehold Interest of HOUSE, SHOP 
and PREMISES, being 6 years, subject to the annual Rent 
of £46 per year.

April 14th, 1868. J. It 8. PRO WSE.

BAZAAR.
IN CONNECTION WITH THE
* Free Church Bazaar, already announced to the public, as 
intended to be held next Spring, the following ladies were ap
pointed a Committee to procure and receive contributions. In 
the City :

Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. G. Douglas,
Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. J. Scott,
Miss Hutchinson. Miss Paul.

IN THE COUNTEY I
Mrs. Rattray, Brackley Pt. Rd. Mrs. McMillan, ) xv d:w._ 
Mrs. Robertson. St Peter’s Rd. Miss McLeod, 5 

Jan. 13, 1868. JOHN SCOTT, Secretery.

Grist Mill and Farm for sale.
A RARE OPPORTUNITY ISNOW

offered, of purchasing one of the best Mill stands in the 
Island, together with a Farm of 87 acres, the greater part of 
which is cleared and in good order. Also, a Dwelling House ; 
Stone Kilo, with patent wire head; Outbuildings, dec. Only a 
small part of the purchase money will be required down; a long 
term of years will be given for the remainder. Apply to the 
subscriber. F. W. HALES.

Deanston Mill, Covehead Road, April 21, 1868.

WINDING UP.

THE SU BSCRI HER INTENDING
to close hia present business, requests an immediate set

tlement of all Accounts due him. Those remaining unpaid by 
1st May, will be placed in the hands of an Attorney for collec- 

Ile will continue to diapoee of hia Winter’si Sap
reduced prices. ROBERT A. STRONG.

N. B.—To Let, the Premises occupied by the above, p.is- 
session given 1st May.

Daweon’e Building, Charlottetown, March 28, 1866. lElm

Seed Potatoes.—Western Rede.

Farmers can be supplied
with Western Rede, or various other kinds, for seed— 

Jenny Linda, Painted Ladiee, Cape, Turnbulls, &c., &c.
JAMES N. HARRIS.

April 7, 1868. 8w only M

Equitable Fire Insurance Company of 
London

incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Board of directors for
P. E. Island.—Hon. T. H. Havitand, Hon. Chat im 

Hensley, Francis Longworth, Esq., Robert Hutchinson, 
Esq., Thomas Davoeon, Esq.

uetached Risks taken nt low Preminme No cherge fee 
Policies. Forms of Application, and any other information 
may be obtained from the Subscriber, at the Office of G. W 
Debloie Esq. Charlottetown. H. J. CUNDALL,

April 7th, 1864 Agent fee F. g. I

300,000
March 17, 1868.

SHINGLES.
CEDAR SHINGLES

for sale-good article.
SiM JAMES N. HARRIS.9

Co-partnership Notice.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING
* taken into Partnership Mr. G. W. Mille*, will continue 

to carry on the MARBLK Business in future under the Firm ef

WELLS &. MILLER,
Orders for Marble Headstones will receive prompt atlentioe 

8. WELLS, Manul icturer.
G. W. MILLER, Sslesroan.

Charlottetown, Dec. 80. 8m

Th e
forçais

FARM FOR SALE.
SUBSCRIBER OFFERS

le, by privet* contract, the FARM now in hi. eccn- 
petion, eita.te ni De Râble, consisting of 91 scran, 70 of which 
ore coder coltivnlion. There in n RAW MILL on the premise., 
whieh, together with the Gear, in qlite now—end ,11 other ne- 
eeraery Building». If not eold by private bereain, it will be of 
farad nt Pablie Auction—future notice of which will be given.

April 7, 1868. tf NOAH WlllDBY

there not a neoeisity for greater activity in doty* 
rtligion the only thing.ln prosecuting the dulien of whieh, 
Vea will not be in earneit ! Yon neera to he in earnest in 
jour worknhojp,—at year ooanter,—In year ooonting 
room ; and will yon not be in earneet in religion < le it 
t matter of too little importunoe to enliet yoar carneet- 
uea 1 Believe the fact, that God ie In earnest about yon. 
When that wondroue plan for the restoration of oor 

humanity to its primeval «tale of innooence and 
waa contemplated in the oonnoil of the Eternal 
. truly a degree of eorneetneee woe then mrnifeet-

CHINA AND EARTHENWARE.
QN CONSIGNMENT PER BARK

•• Aurora” from Liverpool—
20 Cratre well assorted EARTHENWARE,

—also—
6 Casks Rich CHINA, consisting of Dinner, Desert, Te 

end Toilette rete in White end Gold,
60 Paire very handsome VASES,
A superior toned Cottage PIANO FORTE, by Breadwoed 

dt Sons, in Mahoganv Caw.
Nov. 20, 1867. A. H. YATES

JAMES P. WEBBER,
Carpenter and Joiner, Surveyor of Lumber, See., 
DEGS TO ANNOUNCE TO

the public that he is now prepared to receive orders in any 
of the above branches. Feeling confident that he can give per
fect satisfaction, he respectfully solicite a share of patronage.

KT* Having had some years experience in the United States, 
in almost every description ofMACHiHEBY.be feels fully com
petent to execute any orders in that line of business.

City, April 7th, 1868. 8m

JUST PUBLISHED.
The Church and its Greed :

THE ADDRESS DELIVERED
before the Annuel Assembly of the Prince Edward Island 

Association, on Monday, the 20th July, by John Knox. Mode
rator, Pastor of the first Baptist Church, Author of “ Moral 
Renovation,” the Prize Keen y ; •• Rfeal Education,” “ Mission
ary Exertion,” dtc. die. pp 96, price 9d.

Charlottetown, eold b? GEORGE T. HA3ZARD. 
Georgetown, “ DANIEL GORDON, F.eq 
Dec. 21, 1857.

W. O. MACDONALD,
(Formerly of Traeadie, near Charloetown, P. E. Island.)

GENERAL MERCHANT,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL, 

CANADA.
IUO PAINS SPARED, BUT
^ every exertion made, to procure for the owners of pro
perty (Vessels, Produce, &c ) consigned to my care for sale 
the highest prices that the Market will yield.

Consigners desiring it, can have their returns made in Flour 
Corn, or Commeal, 6cc., shipped direct from Montreal.

N. B.— Extensive Wharfage and Yardage for large quantities 
of hewn and sawed Lumber, such ae Deals, Boards, Scantling, 
Spars, &c.

Premises fronting on Water Street, foot of Cochrane Street, 
(late Msceassey’e) Bt. John’s. Newfoundland.

Sept. 86, 1867. tf ell >•>.!. pep

FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
SCALES,

of every variety. 84 Kilby Street, BOSTON 
GREEN LEAF & BROWN. Agents.

Sold in Charlottetown by JAMES ROMANS 
A fall assortment ol all kinde of weighing ap-

Eirates and Store Furnimre for eale at low ratee. Railroad, 
ay, and Ceal Seal*, set in any part of the Provinces.
May *8, 1867. ly

Printed and Seld by GEORGE T. HA8ZARD, 
Square. Charlottetown. fob 17

VALUABLE LEASEHOLD PROPERYT
TO BE SOLD BY PRIVATE SALE
^ the valuable Farm now in the Subscriber’s occupation, on 

the VVinsloe Road, about IQ miles from Charlct'eiown. It 
comprises 100 acres (under a 990 years lease,) shout 78 of 
which ie cleared, and nearly ell ploughed, fit for crop. There 
is a quantity of good Hemlock Timber on the uncleared pert, 
and a stream of water intersects the Farm. Them is also a 
large Frame Dwelling house, new, with 2 large Fr.ime Baras, 
on the premises.

— also —
On Lot 24, 124 acres of Land in fee simple. It ii covered 

with a good growth of ilordwood.—For farther particelsre, ap 
ply to JOHN CUUMORE.

Wineloe Road, Dec. 8th, 1867. tf

I AMES MACLEOD, TAILOR
U and HABIT MAKER, begs leave meet reeper.fally te in
timate to his Friends and the public in general, that lie has RE
MOVED hie Tailoring Establishment to the Mouse lately 
occupied by M*. Jamv.s Pollard, Water Stroet, nearly 
opposite to the premises of the Hon. W. W. Lord di Co.

J. McLeod takes this opportunity to return thanks for the 
liberal support which he has hitherto received io his trade ; 
hoping that, by dispatch in the execution of orders, enperioi 
workmanship, and moderate charges, he shall secure a continu
ance of the kind patronage which he has hitherto received.

N. II. Wanted, two or three good Journeymen.
Water-street March 17, 1868. 4i

WELLS a MILLER,
seik ia ie Hi ia=w (D m k a 31 e »

(Corner of Hillsborough and Grafton Streets, Churiottetown,)
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Marble Monuments, Headstones, Tombs, too.,
AND EVERY VARIETY OF MARBLK WORK EXECUTED TO OEM®, 

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.
§9* Patronise Home Manufacture, and keep your Meney 

on the Island. Oet 7—Om

Just Published,
SPIRITUAL HYMNS, m GAELIC
^ and ENGLISH, by the Rev. Donald MacDowald, 
Minister. Price 8s 9d. The English alone Is 6d.

IOBGE

THE PROTESTANT DISCUSSION
HELD AT HAMMERSMITH, 

between REV. DR. CUMM1NG, and DAN. FRENCH, 
Esquire, on the Differences between Protestantism and Popery. 

For sale at the published price—6s. sterling.
Dec. 9, 1867. GEORGE T. HA3ZARD

February 1, 1868.
MABEL VAUGHAN, »r the

author of the Lamplightei. For ral. by
GEORGE T. HASZARD.

Bibles, Prayer and Psalm Books, Church 
- Services, In Une bindings.

QEORGE T. HASZARD HA
just received an assortment of the shove in plain and fine 

bindings, vis —
Biblw with Psalms and Paraphrases 
Do. with Di. Lee’s References 
Cheroh Prayer Beoke and Servie*
Psalm Books, small sad Urge type,

For Sale or to be Let, 
h 4* THAT PLEASANTLY SITUATED

.lUlB COTTAGE and Premia» in Upper Uvean Btra.t, 
8 lately oeenpied by Ihe Re,. D. FitzGerald. For terme and 
1 partic.lar. apply te HENRY HASZARD.

Great Gmtry Street, lie. 8, IBM.

JENNIE'S GRAMMAR JUST
an.Jeei-rad and for «ale whalwala and mail I 

Oet. 11, 1887. GKO. HASZARD.

*
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11 LET BT1SRY ONE OF US PLEASE HIS NEIGHBOR, FOR HIS GOOD TO EDIFICATION,’’—Ron. IT. ». APRIL 98.

ET THE EH6LHH HAIL.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
(JVom Wibner <t Smidt'i European Times.)

The intalllgenes from Indie this week is satisfactory. 
Lucknow bee been ceptured, under circumitencea es 
favourable to the ultimate peeifieetion of India ee if the 
conflict had been marked by a serious lose of life. The 
mutineers have been dispersed rather than destroyed, but 
in such a war as to eflbotually break up the confederacy, 
and reduce them to despair. To comprehend the plan of 
attack it is necessary to understand the position of Luck
now, which lies between two streams,—the doom tee, on 
the north, and a canal on the south, and between these 
sheets of water, nearly parallel in their course, the prin
cipal buildings of the city stand. The line of the canal 
had been fortifled by the rebels, and the largest structures 
made defensible. Sir James Outram crossed the doom tee, 
and by a flank march turned the defences of the canal. 
The movement was so sudden and skilful that the insur-

“ The rebel Deesayeee are still In the dans re jungles ; 
but large reinforcements have been dispatched to the 
magistrate by the Madras Government, and the Bombay 
frontier is carefully guarded.
<< The following télégraphié despatch, dated Allahabad, 
17th March, seven p. m., has juafbeen received : • It it
reported that Futteghur, under date the 13th of Marsh, 
-------  - • i still at ‘ •

gents were panio-etriokon, rushed in numbers past our 
1 artillery, and left the Capital of Oude in the handspointed

of the victors. "The flight of the'fugithree, it is said, will 
not occasion much trouble hereafter, for they will be hem. 
mod in between their pursuers on the east, the force from 
the Pnnjaub on the south, and the troops from the Raj- 
poo tana on the north,— a discouraging prospect for men 
without a stronghold or asylum to which they can retreat 
in safety. Nevertheless, so much does war deaden the 
feelings, so much is the shedding of blood on a large scale 
the result of it, that some dissatisfaction has been ex
pressed because the resistance of the mutineers was not 
greater,—because, in a word, they did not brave their 
destruction without flinching, and cover the ground with 
their bodies, as at Delhi. Perhaps, after all, to them 
may be applied the old couplet, which tells us that those 
“ who fight and run away, may live to light another 
day.”

Some of the English romance writers in Paris, who 
must fill the yawning columns of the London papers, are 
speculating on speedy hostilities between Russia and 
Austria. “ It is no secret,” says one of these imagina- 
ative gentlemen, •* that for a long time past a feeling of 
bitter animosity has existed between the two Emperors, 
and It it now stated that Russia is eager to take ven
geance on her quondam ally for her selfish desertion dur
ing the Crimean conflict.” This is likely enough, but It 
will not justify the inference which it drawn from it. 
Russia has been toe mush reduced in spirit and in 
pocket by the late war to think of entering for many years 
to come on a similar experiment. Austria may be vulner
able, from the diversity of her races and the ripeness for 
revolt of her Italian possessions. But however much the 
Cxar may feel chagrined at the treatment of his brother 
despot, he would not like to see the Austrian empire an
nihilated, and Europe onoe more in a general conflagra
tion. The rulers of empires, when they are sane, must 
have longer beads, to retain their thrones, than the Paris 
correspondents of English newspapers seem disposed to 
give them credit for possessing.

There was a great fit this week in Paris on the open- 
of the Boulevard de Sebastopol, when the Emperor 

e on horseback in the procession,alone, and considera
bly in advance of his stiff, to show, we persume, how im
plicitly he oan trust bis person to the loyalty of hie sub-

that the Nana is stQl at Jahanpoor, and the chief rebels 
are with him. The rebels have again entered the Futte- 
ghur district, attacked the Thannaha, and driven oi the 
police posted there. General Penny must be close at 
hand, on the Jumna tide. The rebels who had entered 
the Ghatampers pergunneh have re crossed the river to 
Hnmeerpore.

“ The Oommander-ln-Ohisf sends the following intelli
gence today from Lucknow Yesterday the bridges wen 
secured ana the troops advanced and occupied the Mnchee 
Be wan and Great imam barra. I*rge bodies of the ene
my crossed the stone bridges an hour before the attack 
was commenced by Sir J. Outram . The resistance was 
slight compared with the previous day. A Ghoorkah di

te charge was given, and in less than five minutes the 
leading column found itself cut off from both its flanks.
Two guns were captured at once, and two more afterwards, “I know enough of Popery to dread its artifices."
fell into our hands. The rout became general almost Its- —Cap!. Piters,
mediately. The ground was extremely broken dnd irregu
lar, so as to interfere with the continuance of ike pursuit. To tux Editous or me PaoTscvoa.
The horse artillery ceromined as ueusl great havoc, and the Gentlemen,—Mr. Kenny must have been sore pressed

y fled with such precipitation that the cavalry were: for arguments, when he considers the residence of 30 
riding over their own infantry. The 86th (the latest ' mileg distance from the city an insuperable objection to 

date up to which letter» have been received) seems lo hare th, qualification of a speaker on a resolution touching the 
pawed over in quietness, and we have a blank of a week in ,ute „f the Academy. His mode of accounting for the 
out intelligence, the telegraph having by this much antiei- selection made that evening, is beneath notioe.* Nor bas 

d the course of post. The Commander-io-Chief, with : he any just eauw of complaint against ministers, whopaled

vision seised the enemy’s position in front of Alumbagh 
last night. Numbers ef armed and unarmed men are 
evacuating the city by the outlets they possess in Jhe 
north. Our advanew to-day are gradually pushed on all 
aidw of the line occupied by the troops, particularly to
wards Goolghat and Mooeahagh, in which direction the 
enemy are advancing. The point they intend to make 
for is not known .

•• Bombay Gas tie, March 16,1858.

the test of the forces, seemed to here joined about the Bud 
and to have pushed in advance a strong body to the Dilkoo- 
eha, a large park and rwidence of fsl'en royalty on the banks 
of the canal, half way betwixt Alumbagh and the city. 
Colonel Franks, with liis brigade, 5000 strong, now joined 
the chief. On the 6th General Outram crossed the river 
Gjomtee, somewhere below Lucknow, with 6000 men and 
30 guns, so as lo attack the city on the further or eastern 
side, the chief conducting operations on the line of Jtis pre
vious advance. Outram was almost imraedtalelv afterwards 
attacked by an overwhelming force of the eu my. which he 
repulsed. It is likely that about the present date (March 9) 
the cannonade will have commenced.

EXTRAORDINARY CHARGE AND CAPTURE

General NEWS.
The following telegraphic medesge has been received 

from Mr. Edmonetone, dated AUababad, February 26 :
‘ “ mbagh came out in great strength

repulwd by Sir J. Outram, who 
pf them, and captured two guns.

The enemy before Aluml 
on the 23th, but were repulwd by Sir J. Outram, who 
cut up a Urge number of them, and captured two guns. 
Our lose iras two killed and a few Wounded. General 
Hope Grant took Mangeree, in Onde, by storm on the 
23ra, killing 600 rebels, and oagturing four guns ; our
casualties amount to 16 or 18. liar General Franks

OF A BATTERY.
The war in India, while it has abundantly proved that the 

raee of our great commanders is far from being extinct, has 
no leas shown that onr officers and soldiery are alike worthy 
to follow aneh leaders. In the battle fought on the 93rd 
November, 1857, near Mundiaore, Central India, by the 
force under the command of Brigadier-Genpral Smart, the 
battery of artillery comaunded by Captain Hungerford had 
for its escort a party of Twenty men of her Majesty’s 14lh 
Dragoons headed by Lieut. Cuoliffo Martin, of the 1st Ben-

}[sl Light Cavalry. The enemy, numbering 5.000 men, 
ought well, and suffered a very heavy loss, while that of 

the comparatively small British division was very severe sl-
veoted n junction at Chsnds between Reubulheowine During this action Cspi. Aongerford directed Lieut 
.. . * • vumuum uwkwcvu .... Martin, with his twenty Dragoon», to charge a battery ofChukladar and Lipnagan Mahomed Hooeem, and had de

feated them encceesively on the 19th. The former had 
8000 sepoys and rebels, and eight guns, and was pursued 
for three miles. The latter had 11,000 men, and 11 guns. 
The enemy lost 800 men, and six of their gone were cap
tured. The enemy endeatonred to get into the strong 
fort of Badehahgunge ; his foree consisting of 35,000 

General ranks, out- 
killed and Wounded 

aow uiou. »x,t* wvR rv gone ; drove the rebels in crowds 
for several miles, and captured the whole of the standing 
camp, baggage, ammunition, Ac. Among the wounded 
were ~

bank in a village situated in the British front. The battery 
was accordingly charged and captured by this handful of 
men ; bat on a plain Jast behind the village was an over
whelming force of the enemy, infantrv aifri cavalry, and 
which lost not a moment in attack. The little party was 
borne down by the force and weight of numbers, but yet 
faced about and fought its way back slowly and steadily 
upon its supports, and never running one step in its retro
grade movement. This was the more difficult part of the 
operation, and those who witnessed its orderly execution in 
the face of such overpowering odds hardly knew which to 
commend most, the headlong charge against a heavy-àrmed 
and well-served battery, or the resolute and soldier-like con
duct of the retreat, in the face of a savage enemy confident 
in their numbers—men who gave and receive no quarter. 
We are not in possession of the report of Major Gall to the 
brigadier-general, but in the despatch of the latter officer to 
the Commander-in-Chicf all whq are mentioned by Major 
Gall are strongly recommended to the notice of his Excellency, 
and Lieut. Martin especially. Capt. Hungerford, of the 
Bengal Artillery, who ordered the charge of the cavalry, 
wiitea in his report: “1 regret to say that in this charge, 
moat gallantly led by Lieut. Martin, that officer was allot 
through the thigh and disabled. It is unnecessary to speak 
of the conduct of my own men, and of the squadron of cavalry 
under -my command, as the brigadier witnessed it. I beg 
again to bring to his notice Lieut. Martin’s very gallant con
duct.” Lieut. C., of the Bengtl Light Cavalry, who wit
nessed the charge, writes: “Martin was wounded through 
the thigh while making,.with SO dragoons, the moat gallant 
charge ever seen.” Lieut. Marlin has, we are glad to say, 
recovered from his wound, and he is now restored to the 
service ; bnt his escape on this, and dn another trying occa
sion, was almost miraculous. During the mutiny of his 
corps (the 1st Bengal Light Cavalry) his clothes and cap 
were torn with shot, and those who witnessed the terrible 
scene, concluded he must have been killed, and his death 
was actually announced in the Calcutta newspaper. But 
hie time had not arrived, while Norman, his younger brother 
by four years was brought to the earth by one shot. We 
learn that Lieut. Martin has been recommended, for the Vic
toria Cross.— United Service Gazette.

AVAR va uauauauguugs , pans tuiw v
sepoys end rebels, end 25 guns. Q< 
flanking him on the 23rd Instant, k 
1800 men. and took 30 guns ; drove 1

Rajah Roosein Ally Khan and other leaden. This 
,ss has cleared the roads to Lucknow and Fyiabud.

ing o 
rode «

The speed _
the boulevard, eulogistic of railways, the new and still 
developing bounties of the French capital, and of the 

alertai triompha of hie reign was like most of hie 
steerlie addresses, weighty in matter and attractive in ety]

inhale.

INDIA.
Latest News by Telegraph,published in the Londen papers

same up repeatedly to with 
but they fell In flies again 
disheartened, with very h

cm the other 
i strong detachments of

dvnncing through Bundelcund, 
up to Jnanti.

CAPTURE OF PALACES.—FLIGHT OF THE 
BNEMT.

The following telegram from Her Majesty’s Acting 
Consul General in Egypt was received at the Foreign 
Olfioe via Corfu on the / tn April, at 5 30 p. m. :—

Alxxshdiia, April 3,1858.—The steamer Oandia arri
ved at Sues yesterday, from Calcutta. The steamer 
Oriental, from Bombay, baa arrived at Aden, and the 
Gandin brings the following newt obtained from that ves
sel :—

General Outram crossed the Goomtee on the Oth of 
March. On the 11th Hope’s Brigade captured the Queen’» 
PalXco On the 13th the Kaiserbagh and Emaumbsrrah, 
a macs of palaeee adjoining the Reeidenoy, were stormed 
and taken. Sir E.Lug»vd pushed on from the Dilkooeha ; 
captured the Mattiniere and Bsnkhouee on the 10th 
On the 14th the enemy began to poor in torrent! from the 
city in the direction of Rohilcund. They were .pursued 
from one side by Brigadier Campbell, sod fro 
by Brigadier Sir Hope Grant, with 
oavalry and horse artillery.

Sir H. Rose’s foree is adv 
the country being cleared up

Whitloer’e foree 1» moving on Senior. The General 
and staff arrived on the 10th, and remained in that neigh
bourhood.

General Roberto’s fores has passed Nueeeerbad, on his 
way to Kotah, where the rebels are said to be in strength.

FIGHTING AT ADEN.
The Sultan of Adhloe, a town 20 miles from Aden, har

ing stopped and prevented supplies from entering the 
fort, the Brigadier commanding the Aden garrison went 
ont on the morning of the loth March, with n foree of 
000 men and two gone, and after a skirmish with Arabs 
succeeded in bringing them to terme. The Arabs are 
gaid to have lost between 20 and 30 men, without n cas
ualty on onr side. When the Oandia left Aden all was 
quiet, and the native* had again been received within the 
walls.

Her Majesty’s ship Cyclops left Aden for Sues on the 
24th nit.

Her Majesty’s ship Pylndes left Madras for Bues on th* 
18th nit. (Signed) Jom Gasmt.

Corfu, April 7,11 ». m.
TELEGRAM TO THE TIMES.

Malta, April 7, p. m.—By the Oandia, which* 
at Sues on the 29th alt., we hove advieee from Born 
March 18 ; Calcutta 8 ; Hong Kong, 27. The latest news 
from Lucknow is to the morning of the 15th of March. 
Nearly all the city was then in onr possession, but few 
rebels remaining in it. General Outram having turned ...» . ■---- ------------ 1 —Martiniere

Our lose was very trifling-only two killed and 16 wound 
ed in all three actions. Details ef captured ordnance as 
follows—One 32-pounder, two 24-pounaere, two 18 pound
ers, four 12-pounders, one 9-pounder, and ten small ones.
The Lahore Light Horse hare joined General Franks. ”

(From the Times' Speàal Correspondent.)
Osar, Cswnroax, Feb. 27, Eight n.m.—I here already 

reported to yon that th* enemy attacked Alumbagh in the 
forenoon or Thursday last. But they were not satisfied 
with the reçoit of their first essay on the 25th. Again 
they earns ont in force about four o’elook, and, animated 

rhape by the uncertain light of the moon after the sun 
i gone down, eon tinned their abortive efforts on onr 

position at Alumbagh till ton o’eloek at night. They 
tedly to within range of onr Anns and rifles,
" - 'in and again, and retired quite 

ary lose. Onr eaanalties in 
the two engagements, was |stx killed and 30 wounded 
Colonel Berkley la shot through the right arm, Captain 
Mooreom has a sabre-ont In his left arm, and Lieutenant 
H. tiengh has a musket ball through his lex.

Brigadier Franks' last success is most decisive. The 
Nesim, whom he beat on the 19th, rallied his forces, and 
made a forced march to eeise on the strong pass of «mue, 
Bad y an, bnt Franks out-manoeuvred him, and seised open 
the pass. The Nasim then, by n long detour, swept 
round Franks, and took up a strong position at Badshaii- 
gnnge, two miles from Soltanpore. On the 23rd Franks 
made the same manoeuvre, swept round the enemy’s right 
flank in a march of ton miles, attacked him in the rear, 
beat his army (which consisted of 25,000 men, Including 
5000 sepoys and 1190 earalry), drove them off the field 
with the lose of 1800 slain, and oaptumd 20 pieces of 
artillery out of 25, of which 11 were heavy, via. :—One 
32 pounds*, two 34-pound#re. two 18-pounder», four 12- 
pounders, and one 9-pounder ; and took nil the enemy’s 
ammunition, their baggage, and «tending camp. This 
great eneoeee, which leaves the read to Lucknow open 
from the right, was achieved at a ropy small loss—two 
killed and ten wounded in all the three notions,

msnilest little or no interest in the working of the Aead-

the “ embassadors for Christ ” have withdrawn 
Hie reasons, accounting for the presence of young per

sons alone in the Academy, are quite amueing. Whoever 
would have thought that “ white chokers,” ” maternel 
sanity,” and “ broad brims, which loom in the distance,” 
could be to mieohierone in their academic bearing» ! 
Could not Mr. K., to use hie own word, ••snort” some of 
the foregoing artiolee,—simply for the goefl of onr Chief 
seat of Learning! But the wonder is, that, however heDulls VI livuriiHlg . DUR lue nuuuui so» mtie■ 1 xivwtopoa ssv
might affect ignorance of the complicated aed erer toiling 
machinery of nia own church in advancing all ite schemes,
he could so far forget what is due mothers, and female 
modesty, as to treat them with such a recognition of 

ndal ! And, as it could not enter his mind to inter
fere with the good(!) matrons of the Convent, hie object 
must alone be to wound the feelings of Protestant ladies. 
It is extremely doubtful if the word mother can have, in a 
Catholic mind, all the sweet and endearing associations, 
—that talismanic influence,—that it ever maintains in a 
Protestant’s mind ; or if so, how could Mr. K. write as 
he does ? However, his reasons are as false as they are 
low and whimsical. If the Academy, in its Head Teacher, 
be what Mr. K. represents it, then, despite even greater 
opposition to its venerable walls than he specifies,it would 
be thronged by students attracted thither from all parts 
by its Solomon-like fame. Abelard, notwithstanding his 
“ imprudent vanitv,” driven to a wilderness and dwelling 
in a gloomy hut of “ reeds arid straw,” through intoler
ant agencies, and under condemnation of the Church of 
Rome,—surely a worse state than Mr. K.’e,—was sur
rounded by six hundred admiring students. Able profes
sors will attract numerous and enthusiastic students, 
whether in France, or the little Isle of Jona, or elsewhere. 
An Abelard or a Colomba never had to complain that 
“ white chokers***’ and “broad brims ” had greater 
influence with young men than their names ! Nor will 
it do to say that there is no opposition to the Academy in 
its present state in the city. Why, then, was there a 
desire last summer in the minds of many of the leading 
men of Charlottetown to establish a good private Schoolj 
in which confidence could be placed ? I have it on goo 
authority, that it is highly probable such an idea will be 
realized this season ;—whenever it will be, such a school 
will, in fact and intention, be antagonistic to the Acad
emy Meantime, the desire existing shews the tendency 
of city feeling. He asks me, “ How does he know but 
that, for boys of their age to be able to read Cœsar is very 

icetabie progress indeed!” It may be,—with that I 
had nothing to do. But this I do know, that for an insti
tution clàimlng so much respect, and professing such 
high things us does the Academy, reading Cœsar as the 
mofct advanced book is not very respectable progress 
indeed. It may be quite respectable for the boys, but no 
great honor to the Academy. What would be thought of 
Windsor or Sackville College vaunting such a boast ! We 
still press Mr. K. with the disagreeable question, why 
boys,—why alone such young “ boys,"—when the young 
men of P. E. Island are found in Halifax, Piotou, Wind
sor and

stun i he right
misrepresentation

to charge me with “ giving col 
1 might as justly say, that be aition.” I might as joetly say, that be makes 

to gain an opportunity of trumpeting, with 
leceney, bis own laudations. Ana, were I toshow of itomey,--------------------------—. . -

“ color ” to any side statement, it would net be that 
Kenny is incapable of teaching the claeeiee, bnt that 

this direction of boys is a very tender affair, and th* Pro
testantism may sorely suffer by the Jesuitical uss of it /—It 
may be for Mr. K.’e interest, maugre what he says.

To set the classics, as Mr. Kenny seems to do,—and 
which too often of late years has been done,—at war with 
the sciences, betrays ignorance of their inherent er essen
tial agreement. The former, too, as “ the common memory 
of the human rapt,” ought not to be, if he would escape 
the charge of vandalism, uninteresting to the student of 
the latter. To which the young mind, that looks forward 
to a regular course of studies, should mors assiduously 
apply itself, is another question ; but as the memory of 
words attains perfection of development sooner than the 
power of reasoning and generalisation, it would

we bold it to be one of theminds about to relig 
most saci 
provide, 
contingency c
and if possible to procure “ deptl 
ledge, with its concomitant and adorning humility and 
“ religion,”—and, as it is impossible for two men to supply 
this demand, be they the ripest and most accomplished 
scholars in Christendom, therefore we humbly pray that 
the present staff of teachers in the Academy may be so 
strengthened in nambers and qualification, that we shall 
have in the rising generation depth of philosophy, and 
men’s minde brought “ about to religion.” Leet science 
be the handmaid of infi lelity, we ought to educate thor
oughly. “ A little knowledge is a dangerous thing.”

But are the Catholics to have a college upon this island, 
and we be told by some Protestants,—parrot-like, repeat
ing Mr. Kenny’s Jesuitical words,—that the Academy, m 
its present state, is “ good enough for the island!” For 
all the purposes for which education is needed elsewhere, 
it is also required here. Is not the mind to be cultivated 
upon this island as highly and carefully as in other 
places ! Our Common School System pleads for an im
provement in the Academy. Even the want upon this 
island of certain material resources, possessed by other 
provinces, and there employing many of their sons, telle 
us that we ought to have an institution to train our young 
men to that degree that, if they are necessitated to leave 
their native land, they may not go as hewers of wood and 
drawers of water, but seek nobler employment in other 
coàtfiriee. Have we not to struggle with infidelity onthis 
island ? And already the sophisms of Newman and Wise
man appear in our press. There is no place in these 
lower colonies where Protestants are doomed to a more 
determined and protracted struggle with popery, in all its 
forms, than with us. Its writers boast that to it belongs 
near half onr population ; and its influence is felt at Pro
testant hearths, in the school, the legislative halls, the 
press, the market, and, I may add, in the pulpit. Pneete 
may erect their College, and seek for endowment from our 
“ representatives ;” Bishops meet in solemn conclave. 
and anathematize our Bible ;—but poor Protestant minis
ters cannot plead for un increase of teachers in the Acad
emy,—even improved to the extent contemplated, bnt a 
forlorn hope, and an apology for a college,—without being 
assailed by a dependant upon our Government ! Who, 
that can in any degree read the signs of the times, will, >gree i
not plead for a College on this island !

Mri K.’e opposition to the introduction of the Bible in

ELEVEN POLICEMEN HANGED.
It appears that it was the Nana's brother, Bargee Rao, 

who crossed from Onde into the Doab the other night. | 
As he was followed by 200 regular oavalry, by a body of 
infantry, by several elephants and wagons, containing 
his harem and baggage, he must have made some noise 
in his passage across the stream ; bnt the policemen, who 
were especially stationed at the very point where he 
crossed, because it was a likely place to make the attempt, 
pretended not to have heard him ; and the only informa
tion given to onr officer* in charge of a cavalry detach
ment near Bithour was brought by a ohowkevdar. who 
ran in to say that, from the nolee at the opposite side of 
the river, he thought the Nana was going to croes. At 
the time he brought in this news the Rao had got safely 
over, and when onr oavalry arrived it was 5nfy to find 
the traces of his passage. On investigation it beeame 
evident that the policemen were accomplices in the fact, 
and that they had been bribed te keep their ears shut ; 
and so, after due investigation, the whole party, eleven 
in number, were hanged. The Rao’s party, continuing 
their flight acroee the Doab, cat up the men of two police 
stations, which is a strong collateral proof of the guilt of 
the men at the river aide station, and got into Oalpee in 
the morning. He is said to have obtained large levies of

INDIAN MASSACRES.
The following is an extract from a letter received from 

the Mess Serg ant of the 2d European B«mg»i ffiiytoai — 
“Out regiment was one of the, first of the srmy that went 
out against these cursed rebels. On the 14th of May last 
we were ordered to Delhi by forced marches. When wo 
arrived within three miles of that city the enemy came out 
to meet us in great force, I should say 10 tu 1 of our force. 
We had to fight them from half past-past 6 o’clock in the 
morning until 4 in the evening ; so that we cleared all the 
heights be foie Delhi and took posa -ssion of the station. But, 
dear father, the scenes that I witnessed in that station would 
make your very blood run cold, tn fact, the deeds that these 
cold-blooded murderers had committed there on our poor 
defenceless women and children are a subject too harrowing 
to describe, ao I shall only mention one or two that came 
under my notice.

“On the morning of the 19th of June (the day after our 
battle) 1 rambled out among the ruined houses of the station 
that was burnt, or I should say partly ao, for there are many 
houses in India that would be difficult to set fire to, as they 
are made of flat roofs of brick and mortar. Into one of these 
houses I entered, and the lirai thing I saw was a young boy 
nailed to the wall of the room with hie head downward», 
and his beautiful hair nearly touching the floor ; another 
man being with met we took him down. He appeared to 
be from 11 to 12 year» of age, and to have been, from every 
appearance, the son of a gentleman. 1 then went into the 
yard, and on looking round the corner of a building 1 saw a 
poor lady dead ; in my opinion she must have been the 
mother of the boy 1 took down from the well Poor thing, 
I suppose she was trying to make her escape, and God alone 
knows whit she had suffered.

The other deed I shall relate to you was committed in
side of Delhi. After we stormed aed entered Delhi, we saw

answer is
the Academy. e ____j|___
wants of .the \ country, nor has its confidence. This was 
the drift ofremarks at the meeting in February.

Mr. Kenny asserts that the very object for which “ the 
Academy was established and is maintained,” was and 
is “ to teaoh those branches necessary for a professional 
position in society that is, it was hhtended to give a 
collegiate course,—that the Academy can compare with 
any IaBtitutioiiqjr University elsewhere (certainly this is 
the amount of his statement),—and that, as it had done 
so in times past, he is prepared to guarantee that it will 
do so in time to come. Now, let the reader mark, that 
there are only two Teachers at present in the Academy ; 

* lftl him compare Mr. ly. a nfoirnmmmU misL- —*— "" - - •» *  -----use may bo seen in all itt

consequences,-
respect for our rights and dear-bought privileges. What 
sympathy, I would ask, can a man with such principles 
have for British freedom, civilization and progress/ These 
departments of our national greatness,—the boast, 
honor of every true and loyal subject of Queen Victoria,-* 
are built upon the Word of God, as contained in our 
translation,—not some loose way associated with it, un
defined and undefinable ; but the natural product and 
genuine development, so far as they verify their profes
sion, of the English Bible. Our peaceful homes awl 
respected hearths, our sabbaths, our pulpits, our schools,

----------a#,s,-..__„ . Hnari wmen ansut trie qiiSëu on — ____________________
. , , , .. .. > ?!,„* p.nf.MnrR and Touchers i subject,—our dominion by sea and land, yee, the very tpo-

i™» » ',‘±7. lU° Profe“or’ and TolCh0ra| rit U Britain,—all, all profcodlj take their hue, their
of McGill College, Montreal j m0ald, influence and direction from our Bible. How ce»
Rev. 0. Loach, D.C.L., Professor of Moral Ph. and Logic ' a man esteem the good that Britain ia, and Aote^sejÿifoj

men, and to be enlisting sowar* at SOr. a month, and in- 
fan try at 10t. and 15r. a month. The most painful effect 

tosnDay ot nf nt1p |naLilit. to defend thoee who are foitnfnl

if » poor woman crucified naked, end nailed up in the same 
i- manner u our Lord and Saviour ia represented. Oh! I shall

the enemy’s line of works on the canal, the 
was stormed by Sir Edward Lngard, and the line ef works 
seised on the 9th. The Bankhouae was also occupied. 
On the 11th Jang Bahadoor moved into line, and the 93rd 
Regiment, supported by the 42nd, «termed the Bngnm'a Palace. Ourloea was fees than 100 killed and wounded, 
the lose of the enemy being 500. At the same time. Out- 
ram, on the north of the Goomtee, wised on the stone 
bridge, and cut np 500 of the enemy.

On the same day onr gnns moved op, and the buildings 
in advance of the Begum’s Palace were oesnpied. On the 
14th the Imanmbarrah was stormed, the uhoorkht* as
sisting. The Ksiwrbagh was then entered, and, after e 
light all day, solidly oeenpied. 24 guns were taken. 
General Outrent then crowed the iron bridge and opened 

Onr low wee not known et

of onr inability to defend thow who are faithful to n« is 
that they, with juatioe, reproach ue with their loww, and 
with the inanité hwped upon them. There Oalpee Sepoys 
have been enabled to do great wrong and injury to onr 
last friend the B^ah of the little state of Ohurkharee, 
south of the Jumna. They Invaded hie territoriw, beat 
hie troops, carried of hia gone, insulted hie palace, and 
carried off three law of rupees, or £30,000, from hie 
treasury.

OUTRAM

sap no more, but that iheae poor creatures were all ravished, 
many ol them in the presence of iheit husbands and fathers 
—they, poor fellows, tied to atone pillars, not able tn render 
Ike slightest aaaialanee to their outraged wive» and daughter», 
but compe led to aland there eye-witneawa lo there curwd 
scoundrels and their diebolical dwda.”

fire on the flying enemy. Our 
Bombay, but it ia supposed to be i 

The enemy rushed by the srtil 
from the city in mat numbers.

all.
i artillery on the 15th, flying 

1 city in great numbers. Two columns of earalry 
llery, under Brigadier Campbell and Hope Grant, 

t out after them.
Sindh had com# into Jang Bahadoor’» Camp, 
«..ion*» sent in Hire Ore.

with the Second Brigade of the Central 
w, ww moving on Jhaneis. The rebelli- 

t ofShafjprd had bwn annexed to the British
I Hamilton. The First Brigade is

reached Sengor on the 7th of March 
so, which had halted at Dohomer 
I In Calcutta on the 3rd ot March 

I called ont the Volunteers, and 
». information had been re- 
i Sepoys, who were to relieve 
', were to hare arms and st

ewed off quietly, 
lid. for credits 

tort-market purchases continued on i 
i rate of interest unaltered. Kxeh

In the

i round Canton,
CHINA, 
i in Urgent
t to retake ttmrity.___

.bnTVuwid’tbit 
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étions in imports.

SIR JAMES 
The attack of the 21st on Outram if thus described by 

a writer in the Bombav Standard ;—
“ One of the mutineer native officers undertook US 

annihilate us in ten days, provided he was made Com 
mander-in-Ohief. Half the time elapsed, when Sunday, 
the 21et, was selected for onr annihilation. The Moulvie 
and the Queen for onoe became reconciled. Hindoos 
swore an oath on the Ganges, the Mahomedane on the 
Koran, that they would destroy ue or perish in the at. 
tempt. The plan was, to surround Outran»’» foroe by 
senoing troops by a wide detour to onr rear. When the 
circle was completed it was to cleee in upon ns, and des
perate assaults were to be made at five or six different 
points at one time, mass after mass being launched upon 
ue until not a single Feringhee was left to tell the tale. 
The plan was skilfully laid, and had the execution being 
equal to the design, the résulté might have been eeriona. 
On the failure of this last we knew we oonld put our 
trust. The general had, late on Saturday evening, been 
duly made aware of what was awaiting him, and moved 
out with cavalry and gone to meet both the right and left 
advances, carefully permitting them to form the circle 
until it amounted to a hone shoe. Supposing everything 
to be right, the enemy commenced to fire from the front 
and both flanks. They were at first replied to languidly 
in hopes of drawing them on ; bat before they fount 
heart to advance, onr cavalry and gone were on both their 
extremities, and a general rout immediately ensued. 
They wen hotly panned by the cavalry and horse artil
lery--the latter dealing destruction on all around. Five 
hundred an believed to hav* fallen. We bad elx wound
ed, but no fatal casualty. *

ATTACK ON THE 20TB.

THE INTERIOR OF NORTH AMERICA.
Professor Henry, of the Smithsonian Institution, has 

collected facts respecting the interior of the United 
States, which will command the attention of scientific 
men and statesman. The induction from these fads is, 
that the entire region of the United State» west of the
97th -degree, west longitude, (aay the western boundary 
of Minnesota) with the exception of a small portion of 
Western Texas, and the narrow border along the Pacific, 
(including 
tively littli

THE
About nine o'clock in the morning of the 25th, infor- 

«. reived from the pickets that the enemy in 
to sneak round onr left 

te were all reinforced, 
* The 

offer no 
at band. The 

ef the court, came 
assailants and be

Western Texas, and the narrow border along
■ ■California,) is a sterile waste, of compara

tively little value, and which can never be available to 
the agriculturist. The importance of this statement 
will be more fully comprehended when it is considered 
that the line of Professor Henry, which extends south
wards from Lake Winnipeg to the Mexican Gulf, will 
divide the surface of the United states into two nearly 
equal parts. The intense heat and extreme dryness of 
this region, which will make the Great American Plains 
a barren waste forever, ia caused to a large extent, 
according to Professor Henry’s theory, by the fact that 
the returning Trade Winds, sweeping over the elevated 
masses of the Rocky Mountains, are deprived of their 
moisture ; in other words, the heated air which ascends 
at the equator, saturated with moisture it has extracted 
in its passage over the ocean, after depositing a portion 
of ite vapour in the tropic* at the “ rainy seasons,” it 
farther dessicated by the ridges and mountain- Tvhich it 
meets, the vapor being condensed on the wind**. 1 aide 
by the cold due to the increased vertical height, und/it 
finally passes over and strikes the plains as drv as a 
sponge that has been thoroughly squeezed. Without 
moisture there can be no fertility, no agriculture ; and 
a great portion of this wilderness, according to Professor 
Henry, is as irredeemably barren, tor the purposes of 
agriculture, pa the desert* of Africa. If this theory be 
true, it will greatly modify the opinions which have been 
entertained by politicians and statesmen, of the future 
destiny of the Great West

Rev. B Davies, Ph. Dr., Prof, of Classical Literature 
H. A. Howe, Esq., M. A., Prof, of Mathematics and Nat

ural Philosophy
Rev. A. De Sola, Prof, of Hebrew and Oriental Literature 
J. W. Dawson, Eso., F.G.S., Prof, of Natural History 
Ch. F. A. Markgrar, Esq., Lecturer on French and Ger

man Literature.
Six Professors.—These constitute the Faculty of Arts. 

The following belong to the High School Department :
T. A. Gibson, Esq., M A., First Assistant Teacher 
David Rodger, Esq., Second Assistant Teacher 
W. Bowman, Esq., Third Assistant Teacher 

With five others, whose names need not be given,—in all 
fourteen able and talented men. Now, without viewing 
Mr. K.’s pretensions in the light thrown on them by St. 
Dunstan’s College, we would, in the name of common 
sense, ask who can believe that two men can, by any pos
sibility, qualify candidates for “the professions,” with 
all the thoroughness and exactness the times demand, or 
MoGill College may be supposed to impart! „ Other 
places have similar institutions ; and no wonder that Mr. 
Lochhead has remained silent, in the face of such asser
tions as Mr. K. makes,—the former gentleman must 
surely think he has come to a “ new worla.” The amount 
of Mr. K.’s declaration is that the Academy can receive 
children in their A, B, C, and conduct them safely and 
honorably through a collegiate course. Stooping down 
to the drudgery of elementary instruction, jt will rise 
gradually with the ascending mind, assume its guidance 
in solving the most intricate problems any way under
stood in this mundane sphere.—will open up to the enrap
tured student the glittering paths in the extensive fields 
of the most advanced sciences, and place him on the 
highest point attainable through the aid of the most 
renowned Universities ! Very good ! Surely, — saying 
nothing about Scripture times,—giants are not with ue 
“ imaginary ” beings.

Amazed, the gazing rustics ranged around,—
And still they gazed, and still the wonder grew 
That one email head could carry all he knew.

“ Sensible ” men will know how to measure Mr. Kenny’s 
professions, and, from what is found necessary in other 
countries, will be able to judge of the educational want of 
our Island

fully what has made her “ revered abroad and 
home!” How can he love the streams,when the fountain 
is so odious! How can he love the son, and detest the 
father whom the son devoutly venerates! How/ Even 
heathens could estimate better the work of the Bible than 
some. self-styled Christians. Their statesmen, philoso
phers, and founders of sects wore not ashamed to draw 
from it all that is valuable in their codes and systems 
* Hither, ae to their fountains, other stars re pairing, ia 
their golden urne drew light.” Plato, that “ plant from 
the wreck of Paradise, cast upon the shores of idolatrous 
Greece,” drew bis dim perceptions of Gospel mysteries 
from its pages ; but in Hebrew, Greek and English ia it 
hurled from our Academy. The songs of idolaters, the 
myths of polluted minds, the glee of abominable games, 
the revel of licentious feasts, the amours of horrible god» 
and their no less debasing worship,—these all may be 
read, and their “ beauties” pointed out to the young 
mind ; but the Psalms of the sweet singer of Israel, the 
history—at once the history and prophecy of the world, 
the sober reality of heavenly things, the Joy of those that 
keep “ solemn holy day,” the pure spiritual service of 
the great Jehovah,—all must be excluded from the Acad
emy ! Olympus thronged ; Zion deserted !

’ ; Chrietiu ‘ ......exalted ; Christianity trampled in the dust ! Do not our 
souls bleed for the long desolations of Zion ! How long, 
O Son, how long? Is it to this our science tends ! Read
ers, see what Bacon says, and draw your own inference.

If Mr. K. be the scholar he announced himself, by the 
flying tongue» of the news press, to be, he ought to know 
that the hue and cry raisea against our En gush transla
tion is most inconsistent on the part of those who admit 
the canonicity of the faulty Septuagint and Vulgate ; and 
even granting that our version earned in it ae many and 
as great errors as the Greek, how can he reconcile the 
“ curses ” hurled against ours with the practice of “ Pe
ter,” but especially of the blessed Saviour, who, in syn
agogue and temple, read from the Seventy ! Or how can 
he, with Christ’s example before him, justify hie treat
ment of the English Bible ? 1 know hie answer : “ the 
church commands me!” Yee, the church commands to 
reject that Book which the profound Edwards, the sublime 
Howe, the poetic Jeremy Taylor, the metaphysical' Locke, 
the philosophic Newton and the scientific Dick, loved and 
studied, with a host of other luminaries, in whose light

mat

Latin or Greek author has written, is unphilosophioal, 
and has the example oi the most successful teachers 
against the practice. Every one may have noticed that 
an author has what may be expressed as his set or cycle 
of words ; there is, of course, much common with other 
authors using the same language, with something pocu 
liar to himself. Onoe hie style is mastered, and a gen 
eral knowledge of his words obtained,—which, if proper 

be exercised, will be gained without reading all hie

The fortunate finders of the gold nuxget valued,at nearly 
£ 10,000, at the Gower diggings in Aus'iilta, mentioned ins 
previous number, are all natives New of Brunswick. Samuel 
and Charles Napier ate from Bathurst, and Robert and Jai 
Ambrose from a settlement on the St. John River.

A favorite remedy.—There ia no medicine ao extensively 
and favorably known as Perry Davis' Vegetable Pain KUler. 
Its rapidly increasing sale in 8>oth America, India and Eu 
rope is ample proof of its an cessa in those countries.

writings,—it is time to remove the scholar to another 
author. As the Dublin Review observes, in reference U; 
the English language, the number of words found ityiny 
author, and in daily use, is exceedingly small in compar
ison with that in our Dictionaries ; so in any one of the 
classic authors the same must hold good, no matter how 
large the book This would go to shew that Mr. K.’s 
remarks ae regards his reading-through system, are not 
judicious,—unless his object be something else than to 
acquire a knowledge ef an unknown language. Besides, 
the practise of the German Gymnasia, or High Schools, 
“ famed over the world,” is adverse to hie theory. After 
supplying a list of books read in these superior semin
aries, one, who saw what he writes, adds the following 
note: “ None of these authors, whether Latin, Greek or 
French, is read entirely ; of by far the greater number, 
exceedingly small portions alone are read.” But Ger 
mans do better ; they thoroughly drill the scholar ii 
every sentence of his lesson. Not only do they demand 
first a very literal, and then a free translation from boys 
reading Nepos, bnt take care that the Syntax of the lan
guage be not overlooked, idioms explained, use of tenses, 
&o. Their motto is, read well,—not, read much. A leal 
out of their book would do no injury to the Academy
And a better class book than “ Eton ” n...............
deeed.

I do not know that Mr. K. has any rij 
boys, and direct their studi<

the brightest of ours seems small and dim,—no matter wh 
ly be the reflections upon the propriety of the act,— 

and he mechanically obeys ;—that book which is the 
sacred hook of the two greatest nations of the world, the 
most advanced in arts, science, civilization and philan
thropic activity,—our guide in life and star in death,—hae 
been treated with a disrespect due the legends of Joe 
Smith or the rules oi the murderous Thug, by the Head 
Master of our Academy, when he tells us that if it enter, 
he will leave his “ pay ” and walk out! Girard, the dis
ciple of Voltaire and Rousseau, did no worse when he pro
hibited the Bible from his college,—and which rejection, by 
an American Seminary, the great Daniel Webster, in 
pleading, before the Supreme Court of the United States, 
for the annulling of his will in this particular, pronounces 
to be an “ insult” to “ the understanding of every 
man and to argue in favor of it, he maintains to be 
“ mere, sheer, low, nbald, vulgar deism and infidelity"—(the 
italics are his] “ It opposes all that is in heaven, and 
all on earth worth being on earth,” so he adds.

What singular inconsistency is it in Mr. Kenny, with 
one breath to trumpet forth hie liberality of sentiment,— 
his elevation above »ll mere party strife,—his very mar
tyrdom to religious equality : and with the next, tell ue 
that if the Bible be introduced, he will “ be forced to ” 
leave the Academy,—even though he cannot help whining 
“ email pay ” and long service. Alas ! what a specimen 
of human frailty ! * And thus, 1 take leave to say, we oan 
never trust the fairest appearance of the writers, speakers 
and teachers of our Catholic friends. It is evident that, 
with all bis pretensions to liberality, Mr. K. is a hopeless 
slave under t(io chains of denominational bigotry ; and 

^ "loita the <

might be iotro-

any right to tamper -with 
he thinks pro{«r ; and

M^raajMnjbrn» Mr. K. that I spent the greeter pert of one day

no man can be better fitted than is he to loosen the con
servative restriction of that wise and prudent fear regard
ing the dark and destructive tendency of popery, which 
more or less lingers in every Protestant mind. Plausible 
and attentive, he gains upon the young, and, laboring to 
instil in their minds the idea that the sweep of hie wis- 

d acquirements is very great, yet, 
think of even dwelling under the i

■■■IPMU JMP9 Of hie
dom and acquirements is very great, yet, with it all, he 
cannot think of even dwelling under the same xoof with 
our Bible, much less allow 'himself to teach it,—time, 
silently it may be as the inroads of death, bnt sure as
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APRIL 26. NOT SLOTHFUL IN BUSINESS, SERVING THE LORD,—Romam xil, 11. *

lawtiabk foe, is destroying the love of the Scriptures
“ scholars. Just as consumption,from the aflectioos of Us________ ______ _________ v

fell destroyer of so many promising ones,—though it 
light up with lustrous clearness the eye of its prey, and 
at times impart a buoyant hope, yet erects in the hectic 
flush the triumphs of its destructive success ; so will such 
a person, with such a stand and practice, plant and 
strengthen In the minds of those who attend him that 
virus which is gradually undermining some of Britain’s 
greatest strongholds, and has already raised its peculiar 
glow in the faee of some of our most valued institutions ! 
Dis course is a good preparation for the Protestant mind 
to endure a more open, though not more decided foe !

Waiting with patience to see Mr. K.’e remarks on Ed
ucation,

I am, gentlemen, yours truly,
ISAAC MURRAY.

Cavendish, April 22, 1858. *

®l)e protector & €1)notion tijititeos

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 28, 1858.

THE SPIRIT.
Do, Reader,—do pray for the out-pouring of the 

Spirit; we wantit much in this Island. There are a 
great many unconverted people in it;—there are a 

I great many backsliders;—there are some scoffers ; 
j andhundreds of lukewarm Christians—men who have 
| a name to live, and are dead.

It does not, we think, require very much to prove 
f these assertions Your own observation would quite 

suffice, if you be a person of very decided piety. 
To know how many unconverted persons there are 

; around you: just ask your acquaintances how many 
i of them there are who give themselves to prayer?

How many houses (even of church members) have 
I family-worship regularly? Just go'to that young man 
[ and say to him—My dear sir, are you sure you have 

been "bamagain?" Ah! that is a question that brings 
. him to a stand. Mark him; he will do one of two 
I -things; and according to the course he adopts, you 

may judge of his state ; either he will look at you in 
such a way as will tell you that he considers you a 
fanatic or a madman, (perhaps he may say it in so 
many words), or if he do not, he will quail before 
you, and say honestly, “No, sir, I have no evidence 
that I bave ever been ‘ 'bom again.**

NoW you know the state of that person, whoever 
it be; go, dear reader, and tell him plainly, the words 
of Jesus, “Except a man be born again, he cannot 
see the kingdom of God." Your friend is an heir of 
the “everlasting burnings.” In the third chapter of 
John, Jesus impresses upon Nicodemus three times 
the fact, that unless he has been "bom again, he 
cannot see the kingdom of God.” The great spiritual 
change necessary for Nicodemus is necessary for 
every man,—whether he be a prince or a peasant ; 
learned or unlearned; rich or poor; bond or free,—it 
matters not, the same “strait gate” must be passed, 
and the “narrow way” trodden by all.

“No drunkard shall enter into the kingdom of 
God.” There is one part of the community excluded. 
Beware, ye who prepare and vend the poison ! Oh! 
the poor drunkard ; is there no help for him? Will 
no one dare to legislate in his favour. We put 
arsenic on the druggists' shelves;—why not rum, ac
cursed “white eye,” fcc. fcc., all poisons—proved 
to be poisons—proved by chemists, by poor-houses, 
and by grave-yards. All have had them in the cru 
cible, and all have brought out the same result 
—poison—slow, but deadly. Oh! how deadly. Ruin
ing, not—as arsenic—the man alone; but his wife, his 
child, his father, his mother, his companion ;—spread
ing misery through a wide circle.

Then: swearers, fornicators, liars, sabbath break
ers, and such like have no part in the resurrection of 
the just. Men of decent, or even unimpeachable 
motality, who have not given themselves to the Lord 
are not within the number of the redeemed. How 
many are there who need, then, the influencé of the 
Spirit to lead them from darkness to the glorious light 
of the gospel.

* As to backsliders: these are they who have ex 
perienced the strivings of the Spirit, have surrendered 
themselves tb His blessed influence, have maintain
ed their calling for a time; but after a season have 
left their first love,—have “drawn back.” Mark that 
man. He is in a sad condition. Is it of him that 
Paul says, (Heb. x . 38.) “My soul hath no plea
sure in him ?” Is it of him that the apostle says in 
the 96th and 27th verses of the same chapter, “For 
if we sin wilfully after we have received the truth, 
there is no more sacrifice for sins, but a certain 
fearful looking for of judgment aid fiery indignation, 
which shall devour the adversaries?” “NO MORE 
SACRIFICE FOR SINS!” Is that man beyond 
the pale of mercy ? A soul irretrievably lost,— and 
in this world? Is such a thing possible? Dear read
er, there stands the condition. “If any man sin 
wilfully;** pray that your friend may not be allowed 
to take that final step.

Backslider! hear God's words to you. “Go and 
proclaim these words, toward the north, and say; 
Return, thou backsliding Israel, saith the Lord; and 
I will not cause mine anger to fall upon you.” See: 
there is yet room for returning. Pray, reader, that 
the Lord may help them to do so.

And then,—lukewarm Christians. There do ap
pear to be many such—men “who have the form of

Sodliness without the power. ” They are in a most 
angerous state : believing themselves to be in Jesus; 

and yet out of him. It is to be feared there are 
such Do pray for them. Reader, are you one such ? 
Do examine yourself. Perchance yor are deceiving 
yourself. May the Lord help us all : and to Hie name 
be the praise.

UNION PRAYER MEETINGS.
We have much pleasure in informing the public that 

the Union Prayer Meetings (D.V.) will be continued this
week, as follows :—

THIS EVENING (Wednesday), in the Pass Church ; 
And on FRIDAY EVENING in the Kirr- 

Both to commence at half-past 7 o’clock. The in tercet 
manifested in these meetings, although better than some 
may have expected in a place where such coldness and 

! *—*“**-------------the minds of professing Christians

When the Holy Spirit descended from heaven to convince 
men of sin, of righteousness and of judgment, and, by hie 
all-prevailing agency, to enable the church militant to 
become triumphant over opposing powers,—surely earn
estness was then exhibited. When the angels of glory 
raise their melodious notes to a more exalted strain, and 
cause the abodes of heaven to resound with hallelujahs 
over the repenting children of men, truly it may be said 
“ they are ie earnest.’’ Yes, professing Christian, all 
the created intelligences of the universe are in earnest 
except yourself. Yes, even the sinner as he treads his 
downward path to perdition, manifests a degree of earn
estness in fighting under the banner of his captain the 
devil,—and as ho labors to carry with him his compan
ions and friends to share in the bounties ef an eternal 
hell. O yes, all are in earnest, but yon who are “ at ease 
in Zion.” Yes, believe it, Satan was in earnest when he 
ilaoed to your lips the soothing draught—the draught, 
hat lulled you into your present state of spiritual leth

argy- O yes, fellow pilgrim, it is time that you were up 
and doing. “ What meanest thou, O sleeper ?—arise ; 
call upon thy God.” The day is far spent, and the night 
is at hand. You have a great work to do, and a short 
time in which to do it. 0 do remember the example 
which you profess,to imitate. Do remember the fruits of 
that Spirit of which you profess to be a partaker. If your 
religion is not a counterfeit, will you not be manifesting 
its truths in your actions ? If yon have felt “ the love of 
Christ constraining yon,” wijl you not be able to say 
that you are constrained to love the brethren ?—will yon 
not be in earnest for the salvation of souls ? “ O yes,”
; rou will say, “ I do love the work. I feel a principle of 
ove in my breast impelling me to active operations m the 

work of saving souls. I feel the chain of Christ’s love 
binding my heart to all in one common brotherhood ; and 
O 1 feel that this spiritual knowledge whieh I have exper
imentally received must have been given me for the pur
pose of enabling me to communicate those blessings to 
others.” That command which we received from the 

will ever remain unimpaired in its force—‘ Love 
thy neighbour as thyself and it is not in profession alone 
that we are lo do so, bat in deed and truth—in endeavor
ing to extend our influence to the world around ns. Pro
fessing Christian, listen to God’s word—“ Awake thou 
that steepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall 
give thee light.”—Com

A Prayer Meeting will be held in the Kirk To-morrow 
evening.

Rules for Holy Living.
First, Of the Presence or Goo.

41 God is light."
Endeavor always to remember that yon are in the im

mediate presence of God, and strive to act assoit would

Holloway's Ointmiht and Pills.—The idea that 
cancer is incurable cannot be entertained by persons who have 

neeeed the effect of these remedies on this terrible disease. 
The Ointment penetrates the substance of the cancer, and 
reaches its minutest ramifications in the flesh, checking its pro- 
gross and gradually restoring the parts affected to a sound con
dition; while the Pills, acting upon the blood as a powerful 
detergent, destroy the seed of the malady in the circulation. 
The testimony on this bead is abondent end conclusive.

A Cure for Whooping Cough.
St. Hyacinths, Canada E., Aug. 21. 1866. 

Messrs. Seth W. Fowls fc Co. Gentlemen Several 
rathe since a little daughter of mine, ten years of age, was 

taken with Whooping Cough in s very aggravated form, and 
king wu could do for her seemed in say way to relieve her 
Faring. We at length decided to try a boule of y oar Dr. 
istar’s Balemm of Wild Cherry. In three hoars after she 
I commenced using it, she was greatly relieved, and in less 

than three days was entirely loured, and is now well. I have 
sioce recommended the Balsam to many of my neighbors, who 
have need it, and in no case have I known it to fail of effecting 
a speedy care.

Y{Oa are at liberty to make any ese of the above yon think 
proper. If it shall induce any body to ose your Balsam I shall 
he glad, for I have great confidence in it.

Yours, P. GUITTE.
Proprietor of the Courier de Bt. Hyacinthe. 

Bay none without the signature of I. BUTTS.

SELLING OFF,
AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES

until the day of Auction.
, J. fc 8. PROWSt.

April 14th, 1868.

NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to J. fc S. PROWSE aro 

* * requested to make immediate payment ,to sa-% 
further expenses.

Charlottetown, April 14th, 1858.

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS INDEBTED 
A to the Estate of Jambs D. La wees, lata of Charlotte
town, Hotel-keeper, deceased, intestate, are hereby remind Is 
make immediate payment ; and all persons having any demands 
against the said Estate an maonstad to famish the asms for 
adjustment. DAVID LAWSON, Je».

--------  Administrator.
WgT l- Leagwerth, Enquire, of Charlottetown, Barrister, is 

duly Empowered by me to receive all debts dee the said estate.

if you saw your Saviour standing by your side. Recol
lect, He is really there.

Always, intentionally, aim to please God in all things 
Frequently call to mind the expression, “ Thou God seest

I.”
Neither do nor undertake anything which you would 

abstain from doing if the Lord Jesus were visibly before

{on ; nor engage in anything which you feel you would 
ave to repent of in the solemn hour of your death. 
Carry into all your engagements a sense of the omnis

cience and omnipresence of God.

Questions for Self-Examination.

and shew them unto us—John xvi, 14 ; and llis aid is 
promised to them that ask him—Luke xi, 13. We can 
make no progress without him.]

1. 44 Am I now living in the favor of God?”—Consult 
2 Cor. vi, 2 ; Rom. viii, 15 and 16.

2. “ Am I going on to sanctification ?”—2 Peter iii, 18
3. “ Do I intentionally aim to please God in all things !” 

Psalms Ixvi, 18 ; 1 Sam’l ii, 3.
4 44 Am 1 cultivating a constant sense of the presence 

of God?”—Gen. xvi, 13.
5. “ Do I read and love the Scriptures more than any 

other book Psalms i, 2.
6. “Do I redeem the time?”—Eph. v, 15 and 16.

NOTHING ELSE DOBS MB ANY GOOD.
Lancaster C. H., May 1856.

Dr. C. M. Jackson, Philadelphia. Dear Sir;-1 have been 
afflicted with Dyspepsia for a number of years, and until 
three years since I could find nothing which would afford me 
relief. Fortunately for me, I heard of «‘Dr. Hoofland’a Ger
man Bitters,” and thought 1 would try them, not, however, 
with much faith that I should be benefitted by their use.

To my surprise I found that on taking a few doses I was 
relieved of the pain in my cheat, my appetite became good, I 
gained strength, and in tact felt stronger and in better health 
than I had for a long time. 1 do not allow myself to be out of 
the Bitters if I can obtain them, for nothing else does me any 
good. I am willing at all times and ready to state my caee to 
toy one who may wish to know the full particulars, and shall 
with pleasure recommend them to all who may be afflicted 
with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint, for I believe if any thing 
will give them relief they will be relieved by Hoofland’a Ger
man Bitters. Many persons in this district have used the 
Bitters with beneficial results, and 1 have no doubt you 
could get a number of certificates were you to ask them, for 
to my certain knowledge quite a number bave been very 
much benefitted by the use of y oar medicine.

I almost forgot to mention that my daughter, about six 
years of age, was cured of Jaundice by Hoofland’a German 
Bitters. 1 think beat to mention this, as 1 have never known 
them used in any other case of the kind.

Respectfully yours,
A. HALES,

Witness, J. D. Glen. Silversmith.
These Bitters are prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 

Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. and are sold at 75 cents per 
bottle, by druggists and storekeepers in every town and vil
lage in the United States, Csnadâe and South America.

Horticultural Society.
( Under the patronage of Lady Daly.)

THE "POSTPONED ANNUAL
* meeting of this Society will take place on TUESDAY, 

the 4lh day of May ensuing, at the Temperance Hall, at the 
hour of 7 o'clock p m., for the election of office hearers for the 
ensuing year, and other general business of the Society. John 
Lawson, Eeq., Q.C., has kindly consented to deliver, at the 
same time, a Lecture on the Science of Horticeltore, and sub
jects therewith connected, at which the public are respectfully 
invited to attend.

Entrance free. A collection will be taken at the time in aid 
of the funds of the Society. By order of the Committee,

April 21.J. P. PALMER, Acting Soc’y.

ky *
April 7. 1868. D. L.

NOTION.
WHEREAS JAMES COLES,

T jam., of Charlottetown, by n Deed of Assignment, dated 
the 25th February last past. Assigned, end made over to the 

lersigned, all Sum and Sums of money, debts and demande 
due and owing to him, whether by Book Accoent, Notes ef 
Hands, or otherwise. Now this is to request, nil persons who 
are in any way indebted to the mid James Coles, jeer., «e come 
forward and make immediate payment to the undersigned, who 
alone are qualified to give legal dischargee.

JAMES J. BE VAN,
WM. T. PAW,
Philip McLaren.

All Accounts not settled before the let May next, will 
be sued for without fail.

March 24. 6i

The Middlesex Journal, of Woburn, Massachusetts, 
complains of our copying an article from that paper 
without giving them credit. The article alluded tof in 
our issue of the 24th March, was sent in by a friend, and 
the Editors did not know from what paper it was taken.

Tna English Mail arrived on Monday morning in a 
sailing packet from Pictou. The news will be found in 
preceding columns.

At a Vestry Meeting held at St. Thomas's Church, New 
London, the 16tli day of March, 1868, the following Resolu
tion was unanimously adopted— ;

Whereas some evil and maliciously disposed persons have 
broken into the Church, and besmeared one of the pews with 
filth, and also disfigured several prayer and other books. There
fore, Resolved, That the Wardens do adopt such measures as 
they may deem proper, in order to discover the perpetrators 
thereof and bring them to justice, by otiering a reward or other-

Mr. Benjamin Davies acknowledges the receipt of Ten pounds 
Halifax currency, from the Honourable Charles Young, agent 
for the Alliance Insurance Company, for his exertions iu saving 
goods at the fire in Water-street, in November last. Insured 
under Policy 165,731.

Charlottetown, April 27, 1868.

PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
ENTERED.

April 26th, Sch'r Bee, Oolton, Bay Verte, lumber.
27th, Helena, Roberts, St. John's, N.F., ballast. Martha Ann, 

Lund, Pictou, mails. Morning Star, Crispo, Caneo, ballast. 
Lady Sale, Brow, do., do. Edwin, Seville, Newburyport, U. 
8., goods. Mayflower. Gerroir, Halifax, bal. Jubilee, Fou- 
shon, Arichat, ballast. Belle, Sprague, Bay Verte, lumber. 
Emily, Doirant, Arichat, bat. Dart, McEachren, Antigonilb. 
do. Speedy, LeBlanc, Arichat, do. Shannon, King, do., do. 
Charlotte, LeBlanc, do., do. Native Lass, Gerroir, do., do. 

28th, Eglantine, Eldridge, Boston, goods.
CLEARED.

23d, Martha Ann, Land, Picfirti, mails. Mayflower, Enman, 
do., do. Rambler, Pillman, Halifax, produce. Garland, Mc
Leod, Boston, do.

24th, Plongbboy, Robertson, Pictou, do. Caroline, Ay I ward, 
St. John's, N.F., do, Magnet, Hogan, do., do.

26th, Bee, Gallon, Bay Verte, bal. Kate, Malone, New York,

27th, Catherine, Nicholson, Wallace, do. Alma, McKay, 
Boston, do. Belle, Sprague, Bay Verte, bal. Brigt. Afton, 
Turnbull, Boston, produce.

28th,fleh*r fcaRooka, Davidson, Magdalen Islands, salt. So-

Khronia, Taylor, St. John’s, N F., produce. Foam, «lalone, 
lagdalen Islands, salt. Brigt. Ariel, LeBlanc, Boston,produce

Vessels sailed from Britain for this Island :
April 7—Garland, Hnlman, from Bideford.

** 8—Majestic, Nowlan, from Liverpool.

Beef, (smallj lb. 6da7id
Do. by quarter, 4jd a 6jd
Pork, Sid a 4Ad
Do. (small), 6d a 6d
Ham, 6d a 7d
Mutton, 6d a 7d
Lamb, 6d
Butter (fresh). Is Id a la Sd
Do. by Tub, lid a la
Tallow, lOd a la
Lard, 9<1 a lid
Flour, 2*d a 3d
Pearl Barley, Id
Oatmeal, lid a lid

The Sacred Harmonic Society acknowledge, with thanks, 
the receipt of a second Donation of nix copies of American 
Vocalist, from Hon. Dr. Young ; also, of six copies of the same 
work from Mr. William Stumbles.

The Rev. John McKinnon will prend) (I).V.) in the Tem
perance Hall, up stairs, on Sabbath next, May 2d, at the hour 
of 6£ p m.

To Correspondents.—44 Questions from a lover of the 
Bible,*' are unavoidably postponed until next week.

Some other contributions will be attended to as soon as our 
space will allow.

TEN POUNDS REWARD.
WHEREAS some evil dis-
T " POSED person or persons have broken into 8l Thomas's 

Church, and committed depredations therein by besmearing the 
pews, prayer and other books. Whoever will give such infor
mation as will lead to the conviction of the offender or offenders, 
so jffat he, she or they may be brought to justice, shall receive 
thd^bove reward.

JOHN C. SIMS, > Wa.
W. HALL PROFIT, j Wardens- 

New London, March 25, 1858. ap28

formality permeates the minds c 
is not what every friend of the 1

True it ie that many, through the instrumentality 
meetings, have been led to the consideration of 

their eternal destiny, who, in all probability, have never | 
[** seriously thought of it before; and that many of the 
l* v brethren are heartily oo-operating in this “ work and 

Ubor of love but it ie also true that many refuse to 
mme forward, fearing that they, in endeavoring to effect 
the overthrow of Satan’s strongholds by using the means 
which God has appointed for the accomplishment of that 
md, should manifest too great a degree of earnestness and 
mal for the advancement of the kingdom of Christ. Were 
tie value of religion to be estimated by the eagerness 
they display to participate in the blessings it affords, we 
ftar the estimate would not be a largo one. whence 

i coldness on {he part of professing Christiana, at a 
i when such unparalleled opportunities are afforded 
ie who wish to do something for the cause of Christ / 

J there not a necessity for greater activity in duly? Is 
iligion the only thing,in prosecuting the duties of which, 

(ten will not be in earnest? Yon seem to be in earnest in 
jour workshop,—at your counter,—in your counting 
room ; and will you not be in earnest in religion ? Ie it 
i matter of too little importance to enlist your earnest- 
isos ! Believe the fact, that God is in earnest about you. 
When that wondrous plan for the restoration of our 
frite» humanity to its primeval state of innocence and 

was contemplated in the council of the Eternal 
, truly a degree of earnestness wai then manifest

ly week. They are 
I very valuable. Roman Catholics and Protestants ! again 
wo say read them.

I BF In oar last issue, in answer to an advertisement for 
a Bunch of Keys lost, two different ones were handed in, 
one of which remains unclaimed. The owner can have 
the same by applying at this office.

I BTIie Steamer Westmorland was put aground by the] 
lice in Shediac last week. We understand she has now 
got off, and is expected here to-morrow.

Married,
__|On the 22nd, by the Rev. Chirlee Ives Barnett, at the rest
de h co of his Father, Mr. John McDonald, Lot 32, Mr. Angus I 

I McDonald, to Miss Isabella McAusland, ef Charlotte-1 
town, eldest daughter of Mr Alexander McAusland, of Nebraska,!
HJJ9.

Died,
On the 19th mat., after a lingering illness ef two years,I 

Lauchlin Campbell, youngest son of Mr Archibald Caoip-j 
bell, of Nine mile Creek, Lot 65, aged 22 years. His end was

On Sur day last, the 23th, bf Consumption, after a lingering | 
illness of throo years, borne with Christian resignation to the 
Divine Will. Mrs. Eli*a Marshall, sseond daughter of Mr[
George Mix, of this City, aged 25 ÿears, leaving a bus_______
child, with a nan-emus ciicle of relations and friands to mourn 
their irreparable loss.

On Wednesday 21st inst., of measles, Letitia Williams] 
second daughter of Mr Joseph Webster, St. Peter’s Road, in the 
20tb year of Her age llei end was peace.

See her now in glory shining.
Blighter than the noon-day sun. 
tin ihe Saviour's breast reclining 
She eternal life hath won.

On Monday, the 26th insl., Robert Key, M.D., a native of 
Arbroath, Scotluid, aged 58. Also on the previous evening, 
Margaret, the wife of the above, aged 40. They have left 
three orphans in destitute circumstances. The benevolent de
ft irons of contributing lo their support, are referred to J. W 
Morrison, Ksq.. who will thankfully receive subscription» for

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ resigned *** ,oforn,‘lkm reefHH3lm< lhem
of heaven,and assumed our nature,—made q* Teaedav ni*h ,vS7th instant, from the effects of injurie* 

aject to the frailties of a mortal body, lived recoiveJj \,y rn||i„g „f a retort at the Gas Work» a short time 
ie carpenter in the degraded city pf Naxareth, ejllCei m,. Joseph Halsey, a native of Essox, England, and 
the reviling» of infuriated enemies, and died |ale „f lh- uuywi Ne.vfi.iifi ll .nd Cow, ageJ 49. Fnner.il tn- 
-med criminal on the cross of Cavalry, surely „IOi,ow, (Thursday), et J oYl.Ick, from his late residence,

Garden and Flower Seeds, Ac
THE SUBSCRIBER IS IN DAILY

expectation of receiving from Halifax, an assortment of 
Cacnmber, Melon, Early Cauliflower, Early York Cabbage, Red 
and White Solid Celery Seed, fcc., forwarded from England per 
the 44 Niagara.” A fine assortment of Flower and Kitchen 
Garden Seed—Seedling Dahlias, Carnations, Piccotees.fcc., to 
—:ve per 44 Isabel,” to sail from Liverpool on the 1st instant, 

pril If114, 1868. W. W. IRVING.

FOR A FEW WEEKS ONLY.

THOMAS & DAWSON,
(Being about to dioeolre partnership)

offer their entire remaining stock of
GOODS,

At greatly reduced Prices.
April 7, 1858.

THOMAS & DAWSON

REQUEST all persons indebted 
to them, (having their Accounts 

furnished,) to settle the amounts 
without delay.

April 7th, 1858.

Charlottetown Markets, April 24, 1868.

AX ■GOT <38 tOP H Œ> KY 6S3.

Smash up Auction.
TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION, on TUESDAY, the 4th 

MAY next, to commence at 11 o’clock, and will be con
tinued by day and night sales until all is sold, the whole of the 

Subscribers
STOCK IN TRADE,

consisting of a large assortment of 
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES AND 

HARDWARE.
As we are about to close up business and dissolve partnership, 

the Sale mast be POSITIVE AND UNRESERVED, and con
sequently GREAT BARGAINS may bo ex pooled by Movokanta 
and Country dealers.

TERMS.—All sums under £10 cash on delivery ;
£10 and up to £26 three months; 

26 44 50 four months;
50 44 100 six-months;

100 and upwards, Twelve months 
credit will be given on approved joint Notes of Hand.

Also—the unexpired Leasehold Interest of HOUSE, SHOP 
and PREMISES, being 6 years, subject to the annual Rent 
of £46 per year.

April 14th, 1858. J. fc S. PROWSE.

Fowls,
Turkeys each, 
Eggs dozen 
Oats, bash. 
Barley,

10*e is 6d
4s s7s6d

7da lOd 
2ea 2< 3d 

3s 6d a 4s 6d
Potatoes, bas. Is lOd a 2s 3d
Turnips, 
Homespun yd., 
Hay, ton, 
Straw, Cwt., 
Hides per lb. 
CalfSkins, 
Clover Seed

lea 15d 
3s6d a 6* 
96s a 100* 

Is
4d a 4£d 

6d a 91 
Is 2d a la 4d

Grist Mill and Farm for sale.
RARE OPPORTUNITY IS NOW
offered, of purchasing one of the best Mill stands in the 

Island, together with a Farm of 87 acres, the greater part ef 
which is cleared and in good order. Also, a Dwelling House ; 
Stone Kilo, with patent wire head; Outbuildings, die. Only a 
small part of the purchase money will be required down; a long 
term of years will be given for the remainder. Apply — ‘u~ 
subscriber. F. W. HAl

Dean «ton Mill, Covehead Road, April 21, 1858.

Timothy Seed, boa. 17a a 20s
WINDING UP

THE SUBSCRIBER INTENDING
to close hie present business, requests an immediate set

tlement of all Accounts due him. Those remaining unpaid by 
1st ............................. *

reduced prices,
N. B.—To Let, the Premises occupied by the above, p.m- 
ission given 1st May.
Dawson’s Building, Charlottetown, March 28, 1866. IE I

CHARTS.
8

at the subscriber's store.Admiral bayfield
•ale i

CHARTS FOR

April 28, 1868. if HENRY STAMPER.

Aiuk&H jBawsrarsjffl»
Bell-Hanger, Locksmith, and General Blacksmith,

(late from icotlarf\»,)

U EGS LEAVE TO INFORM THE
inhabitants of Charlottetown and Island generally that he 

haa commenced bus in see in the Forge, lately occupied by Mr. 
Tbemaa Robinson, in Kent Street, opposite the residence of II. 
Palmer, Eeq.; and hopes, by strict attention,good workmanship 
and dispatch, to merit a share of public patronage.

(C7* Stoves repaired at the shortest notice.
Janaary 18, 1868. tf

CHINA AND EARTHENWARE.
AN CONSIGNMENT PER BARK

•• Aurora” from Liverpool—
20 Crates well assorted EARTHENWARE,

6 Casks Rich CHINA, consisting of Dinner, Desert, Te 
and Toilette sets in White and Gold,

60 Pairs very handsome V ABES,
A superior toned Cottage PIANO FORTE, by Breadwood 

& Sons, in Mahogmiv Csss.
Nov. 20. 1867. A. H. YATES

to the 
LES.

iment Ol all Accounts one mm. i nose remaining unpmu oy 
t May, will be placed in the bands of an Attorney for collec
ta. lie will cont'mue to dispose of hie Winter’s Supply at 
duced prices. ROBERT A. STRONG.

London Honao—Established 1820.

NEW GOODS—Fall 1857.
THE SUBSCRIBERS ■ a v s Rl-
* ceived ex Ships ‘‘Isabel” and “Aurora” from Liverpool,

080 Packages British and Foreign

10 Tone BAR IRON, csrefnlly selected by one ef the Firm at 
some of the first Houses in Greet Britain, which, with Stock m 
hand, can be confidently recommended to their customers and 
the public as GOODS of the best description, at very low priera, 
for prompt payment. Wholesale Customers supplied as i---- 1
Present importation consists ef
60 chests prime Congou TEA 

Beets7 tranks Boots end Shoes ^ 
7 cases Ready-made Coll hiss 
3 do Townend’e Ha la and 

Caps
1 do Gloves, ‘Dent’s’

12 bales Paper Hangings
2 cases Fur Caps

10 do Ladies Robe Dresses 
and Dress Materials 

6 do Silks, Ribbons, end 
Silk Dresses

1 do Dress Trimmings 
1 do Ladies’ Mantles
1 do Shawls
2 do Millinery 
1 do Hosiery
5 do Small wares 
1 do FURS

Charlottetown, October 1

1 csss Muslin
8 bales Cotton Warp 
4 do Grey fc while Celles*
2 do striped Shirtings 
6 do Clothe
1 do Wadding

10 do Carpels and Wools*
2 do Printed Csliesra 

i 40 bags Cat Nails
12 seteWilkie’e ploeghMenntisg 
8 packages Ironmongery 

10 tone Bar Iron 
85 kegs White Lead 
2 hhde. Paint Oil 
8 bbls. Crashed Soger 

80 boxes Soap 
1 caee Matches 

23 handles Spring Steel 
4 bags Rice, fcc. fcc.

D., G. fcS. DAVIES.
1867.

BAZAAR.
|N CONNECTION WITH
* F

THE
Free Church Bazaar, already announced to the public, ns

intended to be held next Spring, the following Indie* were ap
pointed a Committee to procure and receive contributions. In 
the City: p

Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. G. Douglas,
Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. J. Scott,
Miss Hutchinson. Miss Paul.

tie the couhtry :
Mrs. Rattray, Brackley Pt. Rd. Mrs. McMillan, ) w »•
Mrs. Robertson, St. Peter’s Rd. Miss McLeod, >

Jan. 13, 1868. JOHN SCOTT, Secretary.

Equitable Fire Insurance Company of 
London

incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Board of directors for
P. E. Island.—Hon. T. B. Havilani, H.n. Cha.ln 

Hensley, Francis Longworth, Esq., Robert Hutchinson, 
Esq., Thomas Dawson, Esq.

Uetached Risks taken at low Premiums. No charge for 
Policies. Forms of Application, and any other in formating, 
may be obtained from the Subscriber, at the Oflire of G. W. 
Debloie Esq. Charlottetown. H. J. CUNDALL, _

April 7th, 1864 Agent for P.. E. I

300,000
March 17, 1868.

SHINGLES.
CEDAR SHINGLES

for sale—good article.
3i M JAMES N. HARRIS.

VALUABLE LEASEHOLD PROPERYT 
rgiO BE SOLD BY PRIVATE SALE
A the valuable Farm now in the Subscriber’s occupation, on 

the Winsloe Road, about 1miles from Charlthetown. It 
comprises 100 acres (under a 990 years lease,) shout 76 of 
which is cleared, and nearly all ploughed, fit for crop. There 
is a quantity of good Hemlock Timber on the nnch-ared part, 
and a stream of water intersects the Farm. Thorn is also n 
large Frame Dwelling house, new, with 2 large Fr..me Barns, 
on the premises.

On Lot 24, 124 acres of Land in fee simple. It is covers* 
with a good growth of . tardweod.—For farther pnrticslsrs, sp 
ply to JOHN CUDMORE

Wioeloe Road, Dec. 9th. 1857. tf

Seed Potatoes — Western Reds.

Farmers can be supplied
with Western Reds, or varions other kinds, for seed— 

Jenny Linds, Painted Ladies, Caps, Turnbulls, fcc., fcc.
3 JAMES N. HARRIS.

April 7, 1868. 8w only M

FARM FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers
for sale, by private contract, the FARM now io his occu

pation, eitoste at De Sable, consisting of 97 acres, 70 of which 
are under cultivation. There is a SAW MILL on the premises, 
which, together with the Gear, ie quite now—and all other ne
cessary Buildings. If not sold by private bargain, it will be of 
fared at Public A action—future notice of which will be given. 

April 7, 1868. tf NOAH WHIDBY

Co-partnership Notice.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING
■ taken into Partnership Mr. G. W. Miller, will continus 

to carry on the MARBLE Business in future unde* the Firm of

WELLS &. MILLER,
Orders for Marble Headstones will receive prompt attention---------lf Ig,**

J. W. Mil “
Charlottetown, Dec. 80. 8m

8. WELLS, Msnul ictnrer. 
G. W. MILLER, Salat

AMES MACLEOD,
and HABIT MAKER, I

timate to his Friends and the public in

TAILOR
t respectfully to in

to general, that lie has RE
MOVED bis Tailoring Establishment to the 11 nose lately 
occupied by Mn. Jamxs Pollard, Water Street, nearly 
opposite to the premises of the Hon. W. W. Lord fc Co.

J. McLeod takps this opportunity to return thanks for the 
liberal support which he haa hitherto received io his trade ; 
hoping that, by dispatch in the execution of orders, superior 
workmanship, and moderate charges, he shall secure a continu
ance of the kind patronage which he has hitherto received.

N. H. Wanted, two or three good Journeymen.
Water-street March 17, 1868. 4i

JAMES F. WEBBER,
Carpenter and Joiner, Surveyor of Lumber, fro., 
DEGS TO ANNOUNCE TO

the public that he is now prepared to receive orders in any 
of the shove branches. Feeling confident that he can give per
fect satisfaction, he respectfully solicita a share of patronage.

(CT* Having had some years experience in the United States, 
in almost every description of Machinery, he feels fully com
petent to execute any orders in that line of business.

City, April 7th, 1868. 8m

JUST PUBLISHED.
The Church and its Creed :

THE ADDRESS DELIVERED
before the Annual Assembly of the Prince Edward Island 

Association, on Monday, the 20th Jaly, by John Knox. Mode
rator, Pastor of the first Baptist Church, Author of “ Moral 
Rénovation,” the Prise Essay;44 Real Education,” 44 Mission
ary Exertion,” fcc. fcc. pp. 96, price 9d.

Charlottetown, sold by GEORGE T. HA8ZAKD. 
Georgetown, “ DANIEL GORDON, Eeq 
Dec. 28, 1857.

•tnees on our behalf Fitsroy Street.

FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
SCALES,

of every variety. 84 Kilby Street, BOSTON 
GREEN LEAF fc BROWN, Agents.

Sold io Charlottetown by JAMES ROMANS 
A full assortment ol all kinds of weighing sp-

Eiratas end Store Furniture for sals at low rates. Railroad, 
■y. sud Coal Scales, set in any part of the Provinces.
May 19, 1867. ly

W. O. MACDONALD,
(Formerly of Traeadie, near Charloetown, P. E. Island.)

GENERAL MERCHANT,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL, 

CANADA.

NO PAINS SPARED, BUT
every exertion made, to procure for the owners of pro- 

— £c ) consigned to my cars for sale,
“ * twill yield.

lir returns

WELLS a MILLER,
sc ii 3s JE il ffl o'w ® m is is æ s »

(Corner of Hillsborough and Grafton Streets, Charlottetown,) 
HAVE COHSTAXTLY OH HAND,

Marble Monuments, Headstones, Tombs, fcc.,
AND EVERT VARIETY OF MARBLE WORK EXECUTED TO ORDER, 

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

639^* Patronize Home Manufacture, and keep your Meney 
on the Island. Oot 7—6m

Juat Published,
SPIRITUAL HYMNS, in GAELIC

PMCI IBU k» 1 k. Bh Dniti, n M a i-flnv a TV,and ENGLISH, by the Rev, 
Minister. Price 3s 9d. The Englii 

Printed and Sold by GEORG 
Square. Charlottetown.

Donald MacDonald, 
lieh alone Is 6d.

GEORGE T. HA8ZARD, Ouesn 
feb 17

perty (Vessels, ProduceL 
the highest prices that the Market will

Consignera desiring it, can have their returns made in Floor 
Corn, or Comment, fcc., shipped direct from Montreal.

N. B.— Extensive Wharfage and Yardage for large quantities 
of hewn and sawed Lumbar, such as Deals, Boards, Scantling, 
Spare, fcc.

Premises Treating on Water Street, foot of Cochrane Street, 
(lata Meceaseey’s) St. John's. Newfoundland.

1 1087. —Sept. 89, all p.H.t. pep

Bibles, Prayer end Psalm Books, Church 
Services, In fine bindings. 

QEORGE T. HASZARD HAS
^ jut received an assortment of the above in plain and fine 
bindings, v$k—

Bibles with Psalms end Paraphrases 
Do. with Dr. Lee’s References 
Church Prayer Books and Services 
Psalttt Books, email and large type,

THE PROTESTANT DISCUSSION

Held at hammersmith,
between REV. DR. GUMMING, and DAN. FRENCH, 

Esquire, on the Difference* between Protestantism and Popery. 
For sale at the published price—6s. sterling.
Dee. 9. 1867. GEORGE T. HASZARD.

February 1, 1868. 
MABEL VAUGHAN, bt t h i 

author of the Lamplighter. For sale by
GEORGE T. HASZARD.

For Sale or to be Let.
* THAT PLEASANTLY SITUATED
I» COTTAGE »nd Pramim ia Upper tlueen Stmt, 

lately occipied by Ik. Rot. D. FitxGer.ld. For Urn. and 
particular, apply lo HENRY HASZARD.

Crest Georg. Stroat, Job. «, IBM.

JENNIE’S GRAMMAR JUST RB-
ceirad and for sols wbolpools rod releil by

GEO. T. HASZARD.Oot. 11, MIT.



“HONOR ALL MEN! LOTE THE BROTHERHOOD : PEAR GOD: HONOR THE KINO”—1 Pit. n. »T. APRIL 28

mteosiLAKieuB.
A Critic "Taken dm."—In Sainlerille, a very 

quiet town in one of the Middle States, Squire 
Williamson reigns as Supreme Judge in all matters 
ot taste, especially in the line aits. He sets on to be 
the most knowing man in town, not in law only, but 
in all departments of science.—Now and then he 
overshoots the mark. One of the neighbors, an in
telligent mechanic, having a fine taste for natural 
history, spent a great deal of his time and labor in 
preparing a cabinet of stuffed birds, arranging them 
as "natural as life’, on perches around hie shop. The 
Squire was venr food of dropping in from time to 
time, to find fault with the arrangement of the speci
mens. He admitted the skill of the man in skinning 
and stuffing them, but the habit of the bird was not 
exactly hit in the way he stands.

“Why don’t you follow nature?” the Squire would 
asl^ and grumble at the work, to show hie own ac
quaintance with a subject of which he was ignorant.

Rogers, the bird fancier, was vexed at the Squire’s 
criticisms and self-conceit, and resolved upon fixing 
him. A friend from the country one day brought 
him a live owl of beautiful plumage, and Rogers 
gladly took it of him, and set it up in one corner of 
the shop on a shelf. Presently the Squire was pass
ing; he asked him in. Hie eye caught sight of the 
new addition to his cabinet, and he exclaimed : 

t "Hey, hey, Rogers—a splendid specimen that? 
Elegantly stuffed, hey I But, Rogers, who ever saw 
an owl with his head tucked up in that kind of a way ? 
Follow nature, man.”

"Perhaps,” said Rogers, "you could fix the head 
as owls are accustomed to hold them.”

■‘To be sure I oan,” replied the Squire; and 
mounting a chair, he reached up to the bird to straight
en out its head. But hie owlehip did not wait to be 
pulled; he darted out his bill and gave the Squire’s 
forefinger a grip that he will carry the mark of for 
many a day. Falling back out of the chair in his 
fright, and seeing a smile of satisfaction on Rogers, 
he saw at once he had been sold. The owl looked 
on as wise as a Judge, and the Squire was compelled 
to give in; but he insisted that owls in the woods or 
in a barn do not hold their heads as this rascal does 

_ in the cabinet.

How to Choose a Barbel or Floor.—It must 
pack into a ball and not fall in powder, when a por
tion is pressed together in the hands. When a portion 
is thrown against a smooth perpendicular surface it 
must stick in a lump or at least not scatter in a fine 
powder. When a little of it is wet and kneaded, it 
should work dry and elastic, not soft and sticky. It 
should be of pure white, without a bluish tint. No 
minute black specks should be found on a close ex-

GRBAT P. E. I. REMEDIES!TH MEDICINE OF LAUGHTER.
“It is recorded of Dr. Griffis,” says a writer in 

the Atlantic, “that, when Preeideatof the Andover 
Theological Seminary, he eooveoed the Modems 
at his room one evening, and told them he had 
oheerved that they were all growing thin end dys
peptical from a neglect of the exercise of Christies 
Isoghier, and he instiled upon it that they should 
go through a company drill in H then and there 
The deetor wan an immense men, over six (ml in 
height, with great amplitude of ehert, and nroei 
magisterial manners. ‘Here,’ esid he re the irw,
■you may practise ; sow hear me;’ and banting 
ont into a aonorona laugh, he fairly obliged hie -*» 7"'*'“*'* *>med,for Coughs, Cold., Hoaru-

WM. R. WATSON
WOULD DIRECT PUBLIC
* V attention to the annexed original Preparations, 

which he gaarantees to be all that he claims for them, 
vix. the beet Medicine* of the kind ever offered to 
the ,jpublic. Innumerable certificates, of the highest 
authority, might readily be adduced as to the efficacy 
of each, but the universal celebrity they have at 

' throughout this Island, where they are manu
al, and

Camel Hair Boltin* Cloth.
17- E PT ALWAYS ON HAND
——■ from No. 1 to No. C, by

G. T. IIA8Z.ARD, Queen Sqaar

teetered, t consequently beat known,
r-
Balsamic Syrup.

pupils, one by one, to join, till the whole were 
almost contained. ‘That will do for oeee,” 
the doctor, ‘sod now mind yen keep in practice11 ”

,<*>-
replied:

ErracTtvs Pasacanm.—A shipbuilder, 
jog naked what he thought of Whitefield, repl 
“ Every Sunday that I go to my pariah church, 1 
can build a chip from etem to atom under the ser
mon ; but under Mr. Whitefield I could not lay a 
single plank.”

Posts Heaviho out bv Faoer.—We copy 
the following from an exchange:—“If yoer cor
respondent A. O. P. will take a two inch auger, 
and bore a hole near the bottom of the poet through 
which to pot a good while-oak pin, sixteen or 
eighteen inches long, and act his posts well down 
with the pin in the hole as described, he will not 
be troubled with his porte heating oar. I have 
seen fences thus made, aland until the p 
rotted off at the surface of the ground, although 
it stood where the water was qpteral feet above 
the top nearly every season during heavy freehete 
in the Susquehanna, and I have on doubt it will 
stand front as well.” Another correspondent 
eaye:—“I noticed in your issue of the 6th of 
March, an inquiry for a remedy to prevent posts 
heaving. I think I can inform my Genoa friead, 
A. O. P. If he will shape hit posts two or three 
inches smaller at the bottom than at the surface 
of the ground, he will find but very little difficulty, 
the frost will raise them some, but pa the weather 
moderates and the ground becomes wet, they will 
settle back to their places ; if not, one blow with 
a beetle will make all right,

ness, Aalkare. Chronic Caught, Influente, Dif
ficulty af Breathing, and all Diseases of the 
Lunge, and Pulmonary Complaints,

This Medicine has the extraordinary property of 
immediately relieving Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness ii 
the Throat, Ac. It operates by dissolving the con

nmination. A slight yellow or strew color is not e 
bed “aign.ta

A Moots in s shop, in the Rue St. Honore, where 
postage stamps are sold, ate foreign stamps to the 
«mount of 160 franca, which is the price of a moder
ate dinner at the "Maison Doree” in this festive 
season. The adhesive gum seems to have stimulated 
uppetite.

No Jew Farmeei.—The following curious state
ment is taken from the Friend, a newspaper published 
at Honolulu, Sandwich Inlands:

“Passing along the very busiest street of Honolulu, 
in the very busiest part of the day, a shopkeeper 
called our attention to the statement, which he assert
ed as a fact, upon the authority of the last census of 
the United States, that out of 700,000 Jews residing 
in the United States, only one was registered as a 
farmer. He desired us to account for the fact. Upon 
me ordinary principles guveruiug tu» mlgiotlvn and 
settlement of different nations resorting to the United 
States, this fact is unaccountable. It has no parallel. 
It stands forth marked and isolated. Other nations 
emigrating to America, gradually become absorbed 
and mingled with the general population, but not so 
the Jews. Singular fact. Rare exception. How shall 
it be accounted for? Let us open the Bible, and read 
the Oth verse of the 9th chapter of the prophet Amos:

‘Fer, lo, I will command, and I will silt the house 
of Israel among all nations, like as corn is sifted in a 
sieve, yet shall not the least grain fall upon the earth.’

Here is a pledge or promise of God, that the Jew
ish people shall not be lost. They are scattered 
abroad, but not lost or forgotten. They have wander
ed among all nations, but they do ribt find a home 
among the nations.”

THE F1E8T TWENTY YEARS.
Live as long as you may, the first twenty years 

form the greater part of your life. They appear so 
when they are passing ; they seem to have been so 
when we look back to them; and they take up more 
room in our memory than all the years that succeed
ed them.

If this be so, how intportsnt that they should be 
passed in planting good principles, cultivating good 
tastes, strengthening good habits, and fleeing all 
those pleasures which lay np bitterness and sorrow 
for time to come ! Take good care of the first twenty 
years of your life, and you may hope that the last 
twenty years will take good care of you.

WHY COUSINS SHOULD NOT MARRY.
In the annual report of the Superintendent of the 

Kentucky Institution for the Deaf and Dumb, is the 
following argument against the marriage of cousine:

"From ten to twenty per cent, of deaf mutes are 
the children of cousins. It is greatly to be regretted 
that the law forbidding the marriage of first cousins 
did not pass the recent Legislature. These marriages 
are violations of the law of nature, as is evinced by 
the affliction visited in almost every case upon their 
ofispring, in deafness, blindness and idiocy—and 
ought to be a violation of the human laws also. The 
commonwealth has a clear right to protect itself 
against these ill-etarred matches, whose offspring it 
has to sustain, frequently for life. It may be hoped 
that this important subject will not eecepe the action 
of our legislators many years longer. It is confi
dently believed that by forbidding marriage of this 
kind, and by proper attention and care of infants 
labouring under the disease stated, the number of 
deaf mutes in the community might be diminished 
by ne-half in a generation.”

A printer’s story.
Ta Ice saw a young man gazing at the *ry hea- 
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Coal Arms.—A Syracoae correspondent of 
the Rural, says tbit coal ashes spread on meadow, 
was more effective than a top-dressing of stable 
manure. Fresh manure must have lime to decom
pose before its elements can be taken up by the 
roots of plants ; whereas a single heavy shower 
is sufficient to leach out the soluble elements of 
coal ashes. When coal is kindled with hard wood, 
potash is added to its chemical value, but without 
it, its value must be very little. But eoal ashes is 
a good mechanical divisor for a heavy tenacious 
soil, as its greatest bulk is sand.

gealed phlegm, thereby causing a free expectoration.
Those who are troubled with that unpleasant tick

ling in the throat, which deprives them of rest night 
after night, by the incessant congh which it provokes, 
will, by taking one dose, find immediate relief; and 

le bottle will, in most cases, affect a cure.
Where a gentle aperient is required, take an occa

sional dose or two of “ Watson’s Dyspepsia 
Bitters.” They operate without producing these 
Unpleasant and often distressing effects which fre
quently continue for a day or two after taking pow
erful medicine.

Dyspepsia Bitters.
An Invaluable Remedy for Dyspepsia, or Indiges

tion, Jaundice, Billiout Complainte, Bad 
Breath, Sick Headache, Heartburn, Acid 
8tomach and Diarrhaa, and all Dieeatet hav 
ing their origin in Costiveneet or Bad Diges
tion.

These Bitters will be found beneficial in the firs} 
stages of Diarrhoea or Dysentery, by taking half a 
teaspoonful at bed time, but when it fails, " Wat
son’s Diarrecea Mixture ” will be found a 
perfect remedy.
Dysentery & Diarrhoea Mixture.
Is s Safe, Speedy and Effectual Remedy for Di

arrhea, Dysentery, Cholic, and Disorders of 
the Bowels generally, in adulte and children ; 
and if promptly applied in cases of Cholera 
would be productive of the happiest results, as 
it quickly relieves Acute Pain, dispels Flatu
lence, subdues Purging, and comforts and in
vigorates the whole system.

•e* The public will please observe, there is a Seal 
—“ Watson, Druggist, P. E. Island,”—upon the 
Cork of each Bottle, and that on the back (in panel) 
of each Bottle there are these words, ** W. B. Wat- 

Charlottetown, P. E. Island,” without which 
none are genuine. » •

Charlottetown, Jan. 2®, 1868. ly
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ABOVE WE
you with a likeness of Dr. Morse, the inventor 

of Mouse’s Indian Root Pills. This philan
thropist hart spent the greater pert of his life in tra
velling, having visited Europe, Asa, and Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three yeersemeeg 
the Indians of oar Western country; it wee in this 
way that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered.
Dr. Morse was the first man to establish the fact 
that all diseases arise from IMPURITY OF THE 
BLOOD—lhat our strength, health and life depend
ed on this vital fluid.

When the various passages become clogged, and 
do not set in perfect harmony with the different 
functions of the body, the blood lows its action, be
comes thick, corrupt and diseased; thus causing all 
pains, sickness and distress of every name; oar 
strength is exhausted, oar health we are deprived of, 
and if nature is not assisted in throwing off the stag
nant humors, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light of life will be forever relief, 
blown ont. How important then that we should keep 
the various passages of the body free and open.—
And how pleasant to us that we bave h in our power 
to put a medicine in your, reach, namely, Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, manufactured from plants end 
roots which grow around the monntainone cliffs in 
Nature’s garden, for the health and recovery of dis
eased men. One of the roots from which these 
Pills are made is a Sudorific, which opens the pores 
of the skin, and assists nature in throwing ont the 
finer parts of the corruption within. TF

ALLIANCE
Life A Fire Insurance Company,

LONDON.
SSTAaLISSSD SV ACT OV TABU AVERT.

Capitol 16,000,000 Storting. 
CHARLES YOUNG. Age.t for F. E. I.l.od

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.

The world is aston-
i.hd at tho wonderful ears, performed by the 

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER prepared by Cus- 
VI. R Peek is.. Its eqssl be. never boss known 
for removing pain in all ease.: for the cere of iplaal 
complaint., cramp in the limb, end itoroach, rheorn- 
atiem in ill île forma, billion, cholic, chill, and fever, 
bnrna, ooro throat, and gravel, it in decidedly the beet 
remedy in the world. Eridencl rfl the meat won
der foi cue. ever performed by any medicine are on 
ciienlar in tha hand, of Agent. Yen may be p. .i- 
lively nr. of relief if yen one it. Millions of Bottle, 
of this medicine have been neld in New England the 
pert .is or eight year.—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAM BE COTS» ST TBS

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLRR.
Dr. Henry Heel was eared of Neerstiti or Bci- 
icn Rheameti.ro. after having been under the care 

of a physician nix months, lbs Cramp sod Psin Killer 
wee the first thing that afforded him any permanent

The WALBERSES.—Rev. Mr.
French Protestant minister, who has mity friends 
in thin vicinity, has secured the refoeil of s tract 
of land of About 1800 scree near Odell, Illinois, 
for the purpose of forming a colony of such of the 
Wsldensisn people ee rosy ehooae to emigrate 
thither. The St. Leeis, Altos end Chicago Rail
road touches the land, the price of which | 
$ 10 30 an acre. The preparation! for the firrt 
detachment of the expected emigrants were began 
In Much. An hundred acre, here bean eowed 
with wheat thin spring. The number of the earlier 
emigrants is not known. In their own country 
they have suffered greatly from personation and 
poverty, end Mr. Lorriaox deserves great praise 
for hie eflbtte to establish them « here their hus
bandry can be performed nnmeleited, led is sure 
lo meet with adequate returns. How many of the 
noble people will leurs Europe l« uncertain, hot 
no doubt many hundred families will do ee, 
they hear the reporte from the emigrant! of this 
season ; for we are confident the sympathies of the 
Protestants in behalf of the Waldeoeee ia so great, 
that the means Will be famished is soon so the 
knowledge of their organised emigration ia widely 
diffused.—Boston Tnmocript.

VaccutATiott WITH a Maohetubd Nsxdle.— 
Professor Roes Mates that sinon 1856, hundreds 
of children have been thus vaccinated, with scarce
ly any failures encoring. The point of the needle 
is well saturated with the magnetic fluid before 
practicing the receinstien, which i. then per
formed in the uauil manner, u single magnétisa- 
lion serving for many vaeciostiena It ia qeile 
surprising lo observe the rapidity with which the 
vaccine vires ia absorbed, when the needle ti thus 
prepared.—London Illustrated News.

Rom ard Crime.—An Eastern atory runs to 
this effect: Satan once desired to possess himself 
of the soul of s particular person, and nffered him 
a cheek for an immenee amount if he would do one 
of three things, to wit, murder bis wife, 
fire to the house, or get drunk. The man agreed 
to gel drunk, wondering that Satan should be so 
■soft” as lo think there wee anything peculiarly 

bad in that ; but while he was drunk he set fire lo 
his house and killed hie wife. Heir the crime in 
the world ti the immediate or remote consequence 
of liqoor-drinkieg.

A Ksowisu Biooau.—A beggar posted him
self at the door of the Chancery Court, and kept 
auying:

A penny, pieuse sir! Only one penny, air, 
before yoe go le !”

“And why, my man !’’ inquired so old country 
gentleman.

I. Because, air, the chances ate yen will nut 
base one when you come eel,” was the beggar’s
reply.—Puscfi.

Business in Franca at the preeeu lime ia worse 
than any where elan in the commercial world. The 
financiering of the government, though It saved a 
grand craah. euch is for a time overwhelmed the 
United Stiles, England sad German v, yat has not 
arrested the sail. It only extended and diffused 
the embarrassment ; and now, when other coun 
trice are rising from the depression, France ti 
more seriously troabled than at any lime before. 
French manufactures have been sustained at ao 
nominally high a price that they are unsaleable, 
and the agricultural products of the nation hove 
fallen below the raise in England and the United 

l, ao that the peasantry are suffering gteatly.

DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S
CKLIXXAT1D

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED ET

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, PhiL, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Jaundice, Chronic or Mer vous Debility, Diseases 

of the Kidneys, and all diseases arising 
from a disordered Liver or Stomach,

Such
as Constipa 

tion, Inward Piles,
Fulness, or Bluod to the 

Head,acidity on the Stomach 
Nausea,heartburn, disgust for food,

Fu lness ot weight in the stomach, soar 
Eructations, sinking or fluttering at the pit of 

the stomach, swimming of the head, hurried and 
difficult Breathing, fluttering at the heart, choking or 
suffocating sensation when in a lying posture, dimness 
of Vision, Dots of Webs before the Sight, Fever and 

Dull Pain in the Head, Deficionsy of Per
spiration Yellowness of the Skin, and Eye*,

Pain in tho Side, Back. Cheat, Limbs,
Ac., Sadden Flashes of Heat,

Burnings in the Flesh, Con
tinual Imaginings of 

Bail, and Constant 
Depression o f 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the pub

lic to this preparation, does so with a feeling of the 
utmost confidence in its virtues and adaptation to the 
diseases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried article, bat one that has 
stood the test of a ten years’ trial before the Aroeri 
can people, and its reputation and sale is unrivalled 
by anv similar preparations extant The testiinoni 
in its favor, given by the most prominent and well 
known physicians and individuals in all parts of the 
country ia immense ; and a Careful peiusal of the Al 

nek, published annually by the peoprietor, and to 
be had gratis of any of his Agents, cannot but satisfy 
the most sceptical that this remedy is really deserv
ing the great celebrity it has obtained.

Principal Office, and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to strengthen you 1 
Do you want a good appetite 1 
Do you want to build up your constitution 7 
Do you want to feel well 7 
Do you want to get rid of Nervousness 7 
Do you want energy 7 
Do you want to sleep well 7 
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling 7 

If you do, nee Hoofland's German Bitters, pre
pared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, 418 Arch Street, Phila
delphia, Pa., and sold by druggists and store-keepers 
throughout the United States, Canadas, West Indian 
and South America, at 76 cents per bottle.

T. DESBKISAY & CO., Agents,
No. 5,1867. Charlottetown, P E. I

ling objeut of «ratty people: tit. Lie in he
ld. Eat hot .uppers ; 3d. Tent day into eight, 

4lh. Take no exetciee ; 6th. Al- 
you can walk ; 6lit. Never mind 
7th. Heve half a dozen do 

8tb. Drink all they send yon ; 9th. Try
If that doeen’t kill you, quack

^ERY INSTANCE «

POR 
1 Tint

THE SURE DESTRUC
TION of Rat*. Mice, Cockroaches, Ants, dtc. 

This preparation differs also, in its effects-, from all 
others, as they do not die in their holes, but instantly 
leave the premises in the quiet possession of the oc 
cnpnnts; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat this preparation with avidity, 
and it can be need with safety under nil circom- 

inces.—Price 26 cents per box.
*,• The above preparation is manufactured at the 

Chemical Laboratory, and under the immediate su
pervision of the Proprietor ; and the public are here
by assured that no pains or expense are spared in 
making this article what the Prpprietor fully and con
scientiously claims for it, viz: the best in the 
world. It is the result of til

a plant which is an Expectorant, that opens and on- 
clogs the passage to the longs, and thus, in a soothing 
manner, performs its duty by throwing off phlegm 
and other humors from thtfinngs by copions epittii 
The third ia a Diuretic, which gives ease and dont 
strength to the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw 
largo amounts of imparity from the blood, which is 
then thrown oat bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which conldT not have been discharged 
in any other way. The fourth is a Cathartic, and 
accompanies the other properties of the Pills while 
engaged in purifying the blood; the coarser particles 
of imparity which cannot pass by the other outlets, 
are thus taken np and conveyed off in great quan
tities by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills not only enter the stomach, but become 
united with the blood, for they find way to every part, 
and completely root out and cleanse the system from 
all imparity, and the life of the body, which is the 
blood, becomes perfectly healthy; consequently all 
sickness and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes so paie and

The reason why people are so distressed when sickt 
and why so many die» is because they do not get a 
medicine which will pass to the afflicted part, and 
which will open the natural passages for the disease 
to be cast ont ; hence, n large quantity of food an 
other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines 
are literally overflowing with the corrupted mass: 
thus undergoing disagreeable fermentation, constantly 
mixing with the blood, which throws the corrupted 
matter through every vein and artery, until life is 
taken from the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pills 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by re
storing millions of the sick to blooming health and 
happiness. Yes, thousands who have been racked 
or tormented with sickness, pain and angnish, and 
whoso feeble frames have been scorched bv the burn
ing elements of raging fever, and who nave been 
brought, as it were, within a step of the silent grave, 
now stand ready to testify that they would have been 
numbered with the dead, bad it not been for this great 
and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian Root Pills. 
After one or two doses had been taken, they were 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing 
their charming effects. Not only do they give imme 
diate ease and strength, and take away all sickness, 
pain and anguish, but they at once go to work at the 
foundation of the disease, which is the blood. There
fore it will be shewn, especially by those who use 
these Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that 
disease—that deadly enemy—will take its flight, end 
the flush of youth and beauty will again return, and 
the prospect of a long and happy life will cherish 
and brighten yoor days.

For sale at the Apothecaries'* Hall, and at the Drug 
Stores of W. R. VYnison and M. W. Skinner, and 
sold nt all the Stores throughout the Island. Persons 
wishing supplies of the above Medicines, can be far- 
niehld at Proprietor’s prices at the Drug Store of 

W. R. WATSON,
October 6, 1867. General Agent.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!! 
AND AFTER A THOR-

ongh trial by innumerable living witness 
proved itself to be THE MEDICINE OF THE 
AGE. Although there have been many medicinal 
preparations brought before the public since the first 
introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer, 
and large amounts expended in their introduction, 
the Pain Killer has continued steadily to advance in 
the estimation of the world as the best family medi
cine ever introduced. As an internal and external 
remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO THE 
WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 
have constantly increased, and upon its own merits, 
as the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to 
gain for it the rank it now holds among the great 
number of preparations of the present time. The 
effect of the Pain Killer upon tho patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colds, Coughs, Bowel 
Complaints, Cholera, Dysentery, and other aflfectiojts 
of the system, has been truly wonderful, and has won 
for it a name among medicinal preparations that can 
never be forgotten. Its success in removing pains, ns 
an external remedy, in case* of Burns, Braises, Sores, 
Sprains, Cots, filings of insects, and other causes 
of suffering, has secured for it each a host of testi
mony, as an almost infallible remedy, that it will be 
handed down to posterity as one of the greatest me
dical discoveries of the nineteenth century. The 
magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or used 
according to directions are certain. You have only 
to be sure that yon buy the genuine article and ad
here to the directions in its use. and yon will admit 
its wonderful medicinal properties.

The genuine Perry Davis’ Pain Killer is now put 
np in panel bottles, with the words Davis’ Vegetable 
Pain Killer blown in the glass; and with two sts-»| 
engraved labels on each bottle—one an excellent 
likeness of Perry Davie, the original inventor of the 
medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand— 
noneothers can be relied upon us genuine. Prices of 
bottles 12 l-2cents, 26 cents, 60 cents, and $1 re
spectively.

David Barker was cured of a Rheumatic Pain in 
the knee, after three or four days and nights intense 
suffering, by one bottle of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman,suffering from Cramp in the Limbs, 
the cords of his legs knotted np in large bunches, was 
cared by Cramp and Pain Killer. At another time a 
few applications entirely cared him of an exceeding 
bad Rheumatic affection in the back.

A young lady 16 years of age, daughter of John W. 
Sherwood, was long afflicted with

SPIRAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave,was cured by^ie Cr

former of which has been met with patience and per
severance, and the latter with an unsparing hand;

tint itand it is with the utmost confidence tint it is now 
offered to the public, as folly equal to all he claims 
fir it! Doubt not, bat try it! It cosft but little !—

How TO Rum YOUR Health.—PtmcA is often 
wise is humorous. He gives the following

yoor health, apparently the der- Ang y0B ^ never repent the money thos invested 
Lie in bed lete ; It ie warranted in every instance!

M. A. MOORE, Chemist,Propr’tor. Waltham, Mass.
s ALSO, PROPRIETOR OP

PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER, for the 
sure and certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, 

. Ac. One million sheets sold, in New 
lone, lest year.

Charlottetown, P. E. t. For sale by all the Drag.

iv the Cramp and Pain Killer.
John Buckman, after having suffered everything 

but death from Rheumatism, which seemed to per
vade almost every part of the body, was cured by the 
Cramp and Pain Killer.

Mrs. Davies was cured by it of Bilions Cholic.
A man in Portland was also cured by it of Bilions 

CHblic, when hie life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, 

ague in the face, &c. Ac.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers ! ! !
AN OLD NURSE FOR
** Children.—Don’t fail to procure Mre. Wine- 
low’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething. It has 
ne equal on earth. No mother who has ever tried 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for children ever 
consents to let her child pass through the distressing 
and critical period of teething without the aid of this 
invaluable preparation If life and health can be 
estimated by dollars and cents, it is worth its weight 

old.
lillions of Bottles are sold every year in the U. 

States. It is an old and well-tried remedy.
PRICE ONLY 26 CENTS A BOTTLE.

__ None genuine unless the fac-simile of Curtis
and Perkins, New York, is on the outside wrapper. 

Sold by Druggists throughout the world.
W. R. WATSON,

October 21. *67. Ajtent for P. E. Island.

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medi
cal preparation ever offered to the public hu* been 
(more thoroughly tested than PKRRY DAVIS’
PAIN KILLLH. Thousands of persons, were they 
called upon to do so, would cheerfully testify that 
they have used it for various ilia, with the most satis
factory success. It is within our own knowledge, 
that an immense amount of suffering has been re 
lieved by it Its proprietors, Messrs Perry Davis &

Mg .ot . 8on* eeve no Pain* or expense in order to satisfy the 
and money—the Pab,ic Being strictly honorable men, they observe 

the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their 
celebrated Pnin Killer. The materials of which it 
is composed are carefully selected —none but the best 
quality being used. By these means the high repu
tation which the Pnin Killer has long since acquired, 
is at nil times triumphantly sustained. In view of 
these facts, we are by no moans surprised to learn 
that Messrs, Davis dt Son’s sales are constantly gnd "Ar-' 

ipidly increasing. While we congratulate onr 
friends generally that so valuable a preparation as 
the Pain Killer is placed within their reach, we 
be permitted to rejoice at the well merited enu,»*, 
of ils liberal and enterprising proprietor —Provi
dence General Advertiser.

Sold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, end dealers 
generally.

BOOKS TO READ.
THE SUBSCRIBER KEEPS
A e CIRCULATING LIBRARY, where all the 

Popular BOOKS of the day can be had at Id per 
volume, and upwards. G. T. HASZARD.

The Medicine of the Million
PHILOSOPHY AMD FACT.

4

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
THE EXCITING CAUSE OF SICK- 

NESS.

The blood is the life
sustaining agent. It furnishes the components 

of flesh, bone, muscle, nerve and integument The 
stomach is its manufactory, the veins its distributors, 
and the intestines the channels through which the 
waste matter rejected sq its production ie expelled. 
Upon the stomach, the circulation and the bowel*, 
these Pills act simultaneously, relieving indigestion, 
purifying the fluids, and regulating the excretions.

THE NATIONAL COMPLAINT.
Dyspepsia is the most common disease among all 

classes in this country. It assumes a thousand 
shapes, and is the primary source of innumerable 
dangerous maladies; but whatever its type or symp
toms, however obstinate its resistance to ordinary 
prescriptions, it yields readily and rapidly to this 
searching and unerring remedy.

BILIOUS AFFECTIONS.
The quantity and quality of the bile are of vital 

importance to health. Upon the liver, the gland 
which secrets this fluid, the Pills operate specifically, 
infallibly Testifying its irregularities, and effectually 
curing Jaundice, Bilious Remittents, and all the va
rieties of disease generated by an unnatural condi
tion of the organ.

A WORD TO FEMALES.
The local debility and irregularities which are 

the especial annoyance of the weaker sex, and which, 
when neglected, always shortens life, arc relieved for 
the time being and prevented for the time to come, 
by a coarse of this mild thorough alterative.

USED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are eoually efficacious in 

complaints common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities.

ALARMING DISORDERS.
of the liver, the

infirmity, suffering, and the cause of innn-
Dyepepsi

source of infirmity, sc 
merable deaths, yield to these curatives, in all cases 
however aggravated, acting as % mild purgative, 
alterative and tonic : they relieve the bowels, purify 
the fluids, and invigorate the system and the constitu
tion, at the same time.

GENERAL WEAKNESS.— NERVOUS 
COMPLAINTS.

When all stimulante fail, the renovating and brac
ing properties of these Pills give firmness to the 
shaking nerves and enfeebled musrlue of the victim 
of general debility.

Holloway's Pills are the best remedy known in the 
world for the following Disease*:—

Ague, Asthma Lumbago, Piles
Bilious Complaints Retention of Urine
Blotches on the skin Rheumatism
Bowel Complaints Secondary Symptoms
Constipation of the BowelsScrofola, or King’s Evil

Sore Thioats 
Stone and Gravel 
Tic Dolooreux 
Tumours, Ulcers 
Venereal Affections 
Weakness,from whatever

Worms of all kinds

Cholics, Consumption 
Debility, Dropsy 
Dysentery, Erysipelas 
Female Irregularities 
Fever* of all kinds 
Fits, Gout
Head-ache, Indigestion 
Inflammation, Jaundice 
Liver Complaints 

Sold at the Establishment of Professor Hollo- 
244, Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London, 

80, Maiden Lane, New York; also by all re
spectable Druggists and dealers in Medicines through 
ont the Civilized World, at the following prices 

to., Ss. and So. each Box
jggfp* There is a considerable saving by takings 

the larger eyee.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patienta in 

wary disorder affixed to each Box
GEORGE T. HASZARD,

Agent for P. E. Island.

I yonr Pin» rare I Tee t

HUTCHINS’ HEADACHE FILLS,
BILIOUS, NERVOUS AND 8TCÎ HEADACHE 

AND XEÏTRAL8IA.
The only reliable end positive rare. 

PXICZ. as CENTS.
Pot sole by ï>'uorgiete generally.

M. & BURR & CO.,^General Agente 
for New England and the British Pro via- 
eve. No. 1, Corah ill, Boston.

Charlotteown, P. E. 1. For sale by all the

^Fimi a J entier ef the Pesé*.

{mein, A. c., lath Key. wee. 
Mean. Fellows i Nt. 8 Ceram Si 

Gull. : I accidentally wl the other diy It i
Jitote 1er mnt Vermifuge, end lie due net harisg 

nmcb en hud sent me some ef yen Winn ln- 
enga. My children skewed eymptoms if wens 
el Ike lime. I gm them according ti diite- 

•* r tin, ad in 21 kiwi feta tke time tkey c«- 
minced taking tke Leamgei. in* (n biy dag 

]{ 5 yean eld) kid paaed 25 lerge winm ; it 
b other (i girt 3 yean eld) kid peed B; 
Jj ud I deem it knt just ti say that Item this 
âï slight acquaintance with yen remedy. I feel 
Ï satisfied that yenr Lozenges re cheay, ce 
| renient, iafe, end men effectual than the ir- 
i dinary media, end ns nek I cheerfully rv 
| commend le ill heeds if fimilia. $
| Venn, with raped
| JOHN 8. C0LPITT8, J. F.

V BY ALL APOTHEOASXEK

Sold, wholesale and retail, by W. R 
WATSON, Druggist and Apothecary, and 
Agent for Perry’s Celebrated Hungarian
-........................... - - liw.Balm, for the Heir. Sept. 28,

Ayer's Pills
Are particularly adapted to 
derangements or ths digest i »• 
apparatus, and diseases aris
ing from Impurity of the 
blood. A large part of all the 
complaints that afflict aw> 
kind originate in one ot the--*, 
and consequently these Pu ls 
are found to cure many ta* 
sties of disease.

__ «____________r_.-_ to from acme eminent phy*
dene, of their effects in their practice.

As a Family Physic.
JVwm Dr. M. W. CmrSmight, tf Mm Orieom.

“Yonr Pius are the prince of purges. Their excellent 
qualities surpass any cathartic we possess. They are mild, 
but very certain and effectual in their action on the bowels, 
w hfch makes them invaluable to us in the daOy treatment

Fo* Jaundice and all Lives Complaints.
From Dr. Theodore BeO, of Meet York O*.

«Not only are your Pills admirably adapted to their 
irpose as an aperient, but I find their bensAdal rtfreu 
jeu the Liver very marked Indeed. They have ta my 

practice proved more effectual for the cure of Mioweow- 
piainU than any one remedy I can mention. I dncercly 

Joke that we have at length a purgative which to worthy 
ie confidence of the proftedon and the people." 

Dyspepsia — Indigestion.
From Dr. Iknm J. Knox, of 9. Look.

«The Pills you were kind enough to send me have boon 
_1 need in my practice, and have satisfied me that they are 
truly an extraordinary medicine. So peculiarly are they 
adapted to tho diseases of the human system, that they seem 
to work upon them alone. I have cured some cams of d.v<- 
ptpgia and indication with them, which had resisted the 
other remedies we commonly use. Indeed I have experi
mentally found them to be effectual in almost all the com

pta for which you recommend them.”
Dysentery — Diarrhoea — Relax.

From Dr. J. ft Orton, of Chicago.
Tour Pols have had a lone trial In my practice, and I 

hold them in esteem as one of the beat aperients I bare erst- 
found. Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them 
an excellent remedy, when given In email doses, few Mints 
dysentery and diarrhaa. Their sugar-coating makes them 
ver^ucefUblo and convenient for the on of women and

Internal Obstruction—Worm»—Suppression .

eotlree of the ■
“I find one or two large <k

tioeTwhen wholly or partially suppressed, a 
factual to cleanse the stomach and expel worms. They are 
so much the beet physic we have that I recommend no other 
to my patients."

Constipation — Costiveness.
Am Dr. J. P. Vo—hi, Montreal, Canada. 

u Too much cannot be said of your Pm» for the cure of 
BiMfamiN It others of our fraternity have found them 
as afflcactoua as I have, they should Join me in prockhnlag 
It for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer from that 
complaint, which, although bad emnyh to Itaeti; h the pro^

originate In the fiver, but your Pius affect that organ and 
cure the disease.”
Impurities op the Blood — Scrofula — Ery

sipelas — Salt Rheum — Tetter — Tumors 
—Rheumatism — Gout — Neuralgia.

From Dr. JtaaftM ffleO, PkOaddghia.
“You www right,Doctor, In saying that your Pni»pur(fr 

the Hood. They do that. I hare uaed them of late years In 
my practice, and agree with yoor statements of their efficacy 
They stimulate the excralories, and cure off the lmpurilliv 
that stagnate in the blood, engendering dieeeee. They 
stimulate the organs of iHgutlom, and Infuse vitality and
vigor Into the system. ____

u finch remedies as you prepare are a national benefit, and 
you deserve great créait for them.”
For Hsadaohb—Sick Headache—Foul Stom

ach—Piles—Dropsy—Plethora—Paralysis 
—Fits—Ac.

From Dr. Mdmard Doyi, Baltimore.
“Dias Da. Armt X cannot answer you what complaint* 

I have cured with your Pills better than to asy eB Ael w* 
ever treat with a purgative medicine. I place great depend 
•nee on an effectual cathartic In my dally contest with dis
ease, and believing aa I do that your Pm» afford ue the be*t 
we have, I of course vataa them highly.”

Mf Most of the Pllto In market contain Mercury, which,

quantiy follow Its Incautious use. These contain no mercu
ry or mineral substance whatever.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
Has kug been manufactured by a practical chemist, end 
every ounce of It under hie own eye, with invariable accu
racy and cam It to sealed and protected by law from coud-

known, title medicine baa gradually become the 1 
anee of the afflicted, from the log cabin of the J 
peasant to the palaces of European Mugs. Througnmi 
this entire country, In every staieand city, and Indeed al
most every hamlet It contains, Cesaar Ptotobal to knw 
as the hast of all remedies for diseases of the threat • 
lungs. In many foreign countries It to 
their most Intelligent physician*. If tl
ence on what men of every Nation certify it I----------
them; if we can trust our own senses when w* see theAuv 
gerows affection, of the brags yield to It; ifwvrmn depad 
on the —unuina of Intelligent physicians, whom bushe
ls to know; in short, If them to any «fiance upon s

ctobal to knotn 
the threat md 

entirely used by

uZaSt'i. «—It/,— —, -tw
dtamnM, Ihk baa K,l„«t Meed, b, "«rT.llM’,”.,f',"T 
wrat, oa tb. .attend tM, cac teraKMidFroa—
earaalaeaawriaa«ilwibabt.tob.laèrttia

Pwpufi for Dr. M. C. AVEB,
PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL CHBMI8T 

LOWMLI, KA**. 
dm SOLD ET

T. DassmsAY A Co. and W. E, Watson

osier»» »*
OBOXOB I. HA8ZÀBD

South Side «—‘a Sfwre, 
•HJLBLOTTETOWN, P. «■ ISLAM».

■
i, '


